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FEBRUARY 21, 1S70. Terms $8.00 per annum, in adr ancc. 
Tin· Portland Daily Press 
Ie published every day (Sundays excepted) l>j 
the 
Portland Publishing Co,, 
At 109 Exchange Stbeet, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine state Press 
Is published every Thttbsday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Kates of Auvebtising.—One itch of space, 
in length ol column, constitutes a " square," 
$1.50 per square daily first week. Î5 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, Pl.00· 
con inning every other day after first week, 5(1 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, 81.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices', one third additional. 
Under head ot "Amusements," $2.00 per 
eqnare per week; three insertions or less 81-50. 
Advertisements inserted in the ".Maine 
State Pbess" (which hasa latire circulation 
in every part ol the Slate) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertiou, and 50 cents per square lor 
each subsequent insertion. 
AdJress all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
R. E. COO PUB & CO., 
Practical Phiutbers, 
AND DEALTÎKS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water CIosets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ioe ami l?'crce Punps, Kuober 
Hose, Silver Platcil aLd Brass Cocks, 
LEAD FIFE, SUE ET LEAD. 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on ha« d. 
Plumbing .u all its branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal St., 
jan29 PORTLAND, ME. iltf 
HENRY DEE RING, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No SO Exclmiierc St., 
J an 11 PORTLA1ÏP, JWE. »3ni 
T. T. SNOW, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
58 Exchange St., Portland. 
Janfftt 
DAILY PËEBS FEINTING HOUSE. | 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer. 
lOO Exchange tetreet, 
PORTLAND. 
Ι3ΕΓ* Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lo*est possible 
fcn< es. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. Ja7dtt' 
w. ii. cLtJt f ο an, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATEMTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
ΒΒΈϋΝΑΝ & HOOPJSR, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTUREES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
iy\A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oe25 '69t,t&sM 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at tl»e Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotter- 
beck & Co., 
305 CougmeSt,, Portland, lVlc., 
Jan 12-dtt One <loor ab^y»· Brown, 
BEERIDAN & GRiPFITHS. 
PLASTËliEBS, 
PLAIN AND Ο It Ν A MENTAL 
ITUOCO & PIASTtC WOBKE1ÎS, 
JiO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
jy Prompt attention j.aid to all kinds of Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtt 
ι AÏWilLL 4s 00:, Advertising Agts, *74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- ments received for all tlie principal papers in 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and 
promptly inserted at the pul»Ii«hw*' low- 
est rafrM. 
Order* through lite pcsi-oiliof, or 
at our office, promptly attended Γ 
CaZIl VEO^ TEE Τ IS. 
KIMBALL Τ BOOTDBY 
DENTISTS, 
1|E9fi9k Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- (mHHkliihai'Vt'i leeih vliich are superior in 
J ▼ Ύ many re.-pects lo tho>e usualv insert- 
ed. For further miormation call at 
IV·. 11 C-lapp's Block, Congres* Street; 
|y*Nitrons 0>lde Gas and Ethrr administered, 
ffcetb flUed and all their diseases ti cated in a sciti.ti 
manner. sep25 ly 
Office of tlie A. C. S. 
Fort Pheblf, Maine, \ 
*eiuuar> 16. 1870. J 
SEALED PROPOSALS in duplicate, witbacopv ot this adveitiscmont attached to each, and sa.u- 
rle? ol escb article, aie invited, and will he r· ce'ved t this office until 1 o'clock, P. M,. March t>th, 18 0 
lor supplying the Subsistence Department or tuis 
Poet Willi ilie loll wins: subsistence stone, viz: 
FLOUR, (10 obis «nd 3*5 lbs) Korty bbl>·. and 
thirty five pounds, in quality egual to ·' extra tainily iour." 
COFFEE, Green Rio, (200). Two hundred and 
ninetv pound-. 
CANDLES, Adamantine, (1?2) Thirteen and three 
Jonrtbs pouuds, quality* "good." 
SALT, (24$). Two hundred and twenty-e'gbt and 
three tourilis lbs., quality "good." 
8JAP, (àG*). Thrte hundred and sixty-lour 
pounds, quality •♦good." 
LAF.D OIL, (40), Forty gallons, quality, "winter, 
good " 
Tbe above nrti. les to be delivered at this Post Iree 
of co»r. 
In case of tailuro or deficiencv in the quality τ 
quantity ot the a«»ove mentioned articles, tb η tbe 
A. C. S at Kort Preble, Maine unall have power to 
■ojiplv the deMeie*»cv bv purc hase, and the ronuac 
ter will be chargea with ihe dilieience ol c«st. 
Each bid must be accompanied by a guarantee 
fig ed by two reepons.We persens. a· d in case to" 
bid ie accepted and the cont act entered into, ibey 
wi'I become surety, in a mm equal to one halt the 
am >uut ot the contract, lor the faithful pe11 «nuance 
οι tbe same. 
Mo hid will be enterta:ncd that i* not made iu ac- 
cordance with ibis advertise mem. 
Tb* government le^erve* the light to rcject any or 
All bide tegard d as dlxadv^ntag *ου». 
B'Ooerf· have the privilege ot being present at the 
Opening ot tbe bid·. 
Proposais muet be addre d t » the undersigned 
and endorse 1, "ProiH*al» lor tiobeatenc* More*/' 
Β Κ Uotli RTi, 
1st. Lieut, ah AitilU-rv, A. C. β. 
Feb. 1β d6t 
City ol Poitiand. 
1* Βοαβι» ur Mavo* iw «uni>i ι 
r-ttu| !<k. W 1 
ORDERED lk*< BMti'r g I» k. | «%ν»Ι|·>· ol iklivnlH '■ i« wl· t*< «· mm* <«>·. ι» Λ 
MfW !«·»»!· > I· Ik· « k> I'- 
μ· η NMitiriM Ua ■ ttT*M «m m » «, 
ib4 μ··« w ·»-·* iJ r«,m ·> Τ'··ι I Ι· M *r 
vtl Imi iH HTk per tnM'kf IIM·!/ I'll é%* ·# 
VtWtx τ «m»·, al I ήίιΐί Γ *. ai ifca ί·1· « 
III Inn m AMri«r· >W ·* I it· ··«··»·«·< 
M MHpIM and |>M ——>■» « & 
tin I »i«XC *urKIJ(4.W jr CWrt. 
ikw^> _ _ 
» we: W) <5. B' fKlMI, tRf ("·· 
Flour S Hour! 
HO Hl MBI Ci ! 
fkju low rurt'B ft.**» I· « 
IMM* Imm4t4 M »** I tov* * brf« 1*4 a* llillaw1*'* ι*· » ϋ I»·*» f'trf-r 
|M èrmmtl* mwt* fr,-m ** V<('« Wf · **» t<#« 
J ft ·«« ·«*· · >W#« ·»■«■»·« <* <-%*»« W ;-»»·*» 
MNW· H>"*t iW fc»· MHH Ikêw wVi«l«f tt4«r. 
Ι ·#·* «w 9tl ) M·' Ml * I Ww· l» C* J i|m 
«M» vl*J · w»iw> ·* u·· pM9cH«»4«m « w»ft knVT t 
U m Igjy-I Ιη« ·!*· Ι·! I* 4fMfe·! (· lui 
^^ΜαλίΜΒβ β·»·*! * ν IMP·", If» Kt *·**'%. H SM·Ml» 
^ M'Nr« C** UHUf *· fc»« « Uni. IW| *.« MKtti 
kgf, tdlti C«*»*e»4 MN". I Im«« 
*»*·«· k>»«r»i a larr h··»**4* i-touice Vili* 
I B IMIK. 
«kl? w «·.·! <···"Ί«Ι»Ι.»Ι. 
fOl AÂLJB. 
1- n 4fC NOf'ftE.r»·-! MKKI· ur drua.· banr. wlu M ■" *·'* 
ι ui* t»r«·· «··«». ·«·»*' ■»»· 
I law " *** "wt-uai*'1· 
I L — riH. ·«»»«"" »·«·"'· !ϊ·ϋι •'•r* "»·>«· 
I ««—'■ ί-"»*1· w w KTKVENf, 
«rtMf «>·« W^UKt Brli. <-·.. U tnlou *>». 
Hard and White Pico limber, 
on baud Mid ·ινβ>1 lodlftM^rM. 
MAKI* l'IMC fl.ANK. 
m » u ι· ri *e * i.ouRiMi A'vosrur. 
M4RPN. For Hale by 
STETSON Λ POPE, 
Wbart aud Dock, Fitai, corner of £ Street. Office Ko. îoaute »ΐΓί-«ι. Botiup. irtrfMlyr 
Faintly Flour. 
ALAROE vailetyo* e<»Ui«D iHiuily Flour, dellv* trtafr** and WaTrantud. For sale Uy 
r.,0 tHAsit BkOTHEkS, Feb 19 etdtw bead Loug whaii. 
miscellaneous 
DiORINO & 'l'III RSTOW, 
Fire & Marine Underwriters, 
rSo. 3S Kxchannfc Street. 
Hanover Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF NEW-YORK. 
INCORPORATED 1852. 
Semi- A-imvial Statement» «January 1st, 187Ό. 
Cash Capital, $400,000 00 SrupLCS, 320,399 94 
Total Assets, $726,399 94 
Invested as follows: 
Cast In Bank and in Ofllce, $18,7">8 32 
U. S. Goverument 6 per cent. Bonds, 431,400 00 
Siatc and County Β >nds 18,005 00 
Demand Loans, on collaterals woith at least 1° per cent, more than amount loined,.. £5,250 00 
Bonds and Mortgages on unincumbered Improved Ileal Estate in ihe Cuie^ of New- 
York and Brooklyn, worth more tlian double the amount loaned, 121,050 0U 
Bills Receivab'e, received on Inland Risks 12,1£9 39 
Premiums in hands of Agents, and in course ot transmission including outstanding 
• Office Premiums, ...» 47,56140 
Accrued Interest, 4»ro2 *9 
All other Securities, including Salvages, Claims against the Supervieors ot the City 
and County of New York for T.ixes, &c., 14.853 28 
$726,399 94 
Outstanding Lo£ses. $53,041 82 
w „Awm B. S. WALCOTT, President. 
I. RE MStN LANF, Secretary, 
THOMAS JAMES, Actuary. 
LOBING Ac THURSTON, Agents, 
fto 28 Exchange Street, Portland· 
Fel>2d3w 
$8.»© ACADIA COAL·. fS.O© 
For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, ptcam Purposes, &c. 
JAMES Ac WILLIAMS, 
Per ley's Tf harf, foot Park Street, 
Where m^y be found a eood assortment of all kinds ot Ccal, Hard and Soft Wood, Fdgings, &c. CSP'Lum'oei ci all descriptions on hand. jan21dtf 
WANTKO 
Wanted ! » 
A BLACKSMITH *obuv out a first-e'a^s Horse Shoeing and .lobbing bu-mess, stock ami tool? 
situated near be Depot, Alechan c Fall?. No bo iui 
ask»-d anu but email i.apital required, reason io 
selling ; the subscriber is obliged t quit tbe busines; 
on aceu-inc ei bis heal'h. Add-ess or apt-ly to tebl912w WM JUNES, Mecbanic Fills, Me. 
Employment Wanted. 
BY a youiitf man willing to do any kind ol labor Understands Book-keeping, iVc. 
Address If. P. M., Febl8-3t» Ft. Lawtenee House. 
Wanted. 
A SMALL FARM near the city, or gome large vil- lage, in exchange tor a good dweilire house, 
well located in Portland. Also wan'ed. a lew tene- 
ments,—rent trorn $200 to Applv to 
WALKER & GAGE. 
Portland, Feb. 17. 1 <v R*al Estate Agents. 
Wanted. 
ft SITUATION by a y*>ung man who is a good *"*■ writer, and who has some knowledge oi Book- 
keeping. Good reference given. 
Ad lrpss, G. A. L., Press Office. Feb IC I iw* 
l ady Agents Wanted 
''J'EN or twelve La<ty Agents Wanted to canvass I. ior an article oonnec.ed with the toilet. 
Apoly at Koom 11 City tlotel. Ie14d6t# 
IVnrse Wanted Τ 
A GOOD CAPABLE WOMAN wanted in the Alms-Hcmse Hospital. 
Applv to 
R. R. PERKINS, 
Secretary or Overseers, 
Corner of Middle and Deer S;r»ets. 
Portland. Feb 9, 1S70. dtt 
Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, a small rent tor a gentle- man and wi«e,iu a pleasant location rear the 
Post office. ELquire at this office. dcl4ei>dtf 
■Wanted ! 
BY an American giri, a situation to do housework in a small family. Address H.F. Press office. 
febl8-d3t* 
TO LIST. 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman and wife. Apply tt 141 uxOld St, 
Feb 19 aif 
To Let· 
AVFRY convenient office wi li consultation room, No. 89* M idole »t«eHt, snita le ior law or insu- 
rance offiei·." For terms <fre apply t<» 
SAWÏEK& SOUU·;, No. 7 Exchange St. 
Portland, februai.v 4, 1870 tel4-lm 
Rooms to Let ! 
NICELY furrisbed rooms to rent by the day cr week, No. C Free street. 
feb7 2w* El SOU THGATE 
Kooms to Let. 
WITHOUT BOAUD, at 224 Cumberland st. trb8dlm» 
To be Let. 
WITH or wi'lKut chamber, tlie desirable store No. 13 Market tqnare. Possession given 
Feb. 1st- Apply I ο 
jan25tf ΛΥΜ. HAMMOND. 
1 eneiiients to Let. 
AT firm $4 to $12 per montb, in Portland au< Cape Elizabeth. Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman 
£8 Oak Sireet, au<l J. C. \\ UODM \>, 
j^nBdtt 144] Kxobane* St. 
To I et. 
FI RST c'ass Store and Γffices on Fxcïianpe Street between Middle and ΙΛ re Streets. App'v to 
W. H, ANDRct-ÔN, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Etq, No, 5a Excb nge 
Street. de>30iif 
To Let. 
TO LET at Woodford's corner, a pood two story houfe and stable and mneaerc* of land. 
Also, a small rent. 
oo23 tf C. H. ALLEN. 
TO LEI. 
QTORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House 
Ο Wharf. App'ytoLlNCH BAliK.tR &L Co.. 
oolCti 1S9 Coram*icia 1st. 
ΊΓ© be ILef· 
Possession Given At Oncci 
« ΉΕ laree store on Commercial street, hea' 
« Wideery*» Whart, together with the Wharf atH 
I>ork. It b*s tour Couutin rooms, also a laijje Sate 
lias been occup'.«*l as a Grain, Provision and Wes 
India Goods Storo. I»» finely adapted lor a Fish E? 
tabU>linunt. Will be fitted np lor any kind ot busi 
ne*s. 
Kent low. Euquire on tie prem ses. 
May tV4U 
TO JVKT. 
S TOURS M nner of Pearl ar.d f'nnil er'and *t*. fin d up in rood *t)1e lor Apolhec«ryJ>r\ Gooa 
or UiUlMjr burine**, «ilk c*-ait«ted cellars an« 
WÊÊÊ9 MWMVH 
AI»a, Uou««t on Fenrl ft., and Cun U'-rl»od Ter 
race, ti ted wuh all modéra c. areo tsres, abuiid 
anou ot pare b«r-l and mil water. Now r*ady d r <x 
« iip4bey. Apply lo 
J. L. FAUMEU* 
•aftdlt 47 Dan turc b MtMt 
LOOK IlKlli:! 
No Relation U Peabojy 
UUllJLK WIDTH ALfAOCAS 
Mtt m4 KtM 
•j 
~ 
|mt yur<!. 
Tycoon Reps only 22 cts. 
Λ. ft LKACIl'S, 
S4 Middle Street. 
ll4St 
l ire, Fire, B ire 
Philbrick's Fire Kindlings 
\RE Uie lx**t tlilig lu lb* market for butldk t.: ·-. Τ be ν «* <ι Κ ktT 10 »g«tie »nl are «:heat 
I «-r thai» *ba\ Km k n>* continus enough to bui1 
Ml hn··, «ι <i *rr no «1 at the low p'ice of 25 rtsU 
|mc box. TU·» trade ftuppld at a MmTkI discount. 
/ It. UK AC KBIT, State Aqck 
t'LALtK IX 
Choice Family Groceries 
lea*. Mugars, Spices, &c. 
lîlïi Kxclmnffe Street. 
lt-9 I?w Opposite I'rlntirs' Escbanj: 
LEGAL· NOTICE. 
fpHE un'Orei^netl having taVen au oillrr c £ Ί «'utplc -ircfit. under tlic Adams house a 
prepared ιο aitcnù to ilie 
Selling and Buying of Ileal Estât 
rotivevsriciiip, Examinations of Titles I η Kcal Esta 
and Mre ami Lift '"'"Ιί"'!™ 
ρ.,πι irnl Feb' uarV ftli, leîU· RichIi.D Gaoe. Μβυκϊ F· Walker 
ieul0-3«r 
MISCKM.AJVKOtJS. 
4 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
AT 
Free of Government Tax, 
ISSUED Β V Τ II Ε 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota Railroad Go., 
FIRST MORTGAGE AND CONVERTIBLE, 
AND PROTECTED BY A 
Liberal Sinking Fond ! 
Iuferiet Payable in Coin at IVew York or 
Tioudon· Principal ^Payable in 
Coin in Fifty Yearn. 
TRUSTEES. 
J. EDO Alt 1 HOMPSON, Pres't of the Pennsylva- 
nia U. II Co. 
CHARLES L. FROST.Pres't Toledo. Peoria & ΛΥηγ- 
saw R. R. Co 
These Bonds?, at present price of gold, yield 
over 9 per cent, interest, and as aD investment 
tliey are fully as secure as U. S. 5-20's, which 
now only pay G 3 4 per cent, in currency. 
Tbey are only issued upon each section ot the road 
as fast as the same is completed and in successful op- 
erallon. Over two and* a half millions of dollar* have 
been expended on the road. E'ghty-three miles are 
about completed and equipped, and already show 
large e>rning«, and the remainder ot the line is rap- 
idly rvrnizxiiRMnz tnœarrî ηατη μΙαγΙλπ 
The State oi Iowa, through whijh this road runs, 
ia one of the richest agricultural sections in Ameri- 
ca. Its large population, extending with surprising 
rapidity, and its immense yield oi grain, pork, woo·, 
aud other agncul'ural producis, create a pressing 
demand tor the construct υη of this road, wbich at- 
tarde the best possible guarantee to the bondholders, 
es-pocially a·} tne line runs through the weaitbust 
and most thicklv populated section of the State. 
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE 
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. 
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show 
that it fraTermee the moet Emerpiieing 
and Growing; portion o« Ihe West, and 
foimfl one of the Great Trunk Line* in 
Direct communication with New York, 
Chicago and Ni. l.oni*, b ir.g to the latter 
city, 90 miles ucarer fiom Northern Iowa and all 
portions of the State oi Minnesota than by any other 
♦ hp τ» «η mat. 
ro?:iii irom Central and Soulbcrn I owa, 
The rrad is opened for loc^l traffic as rapidly ss ] 
constructed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS j 
ON ITS COMPLETED SE( TJONS GREATLY β 
IN EXCESS OF AMOUNT NEEDED TO PA Y 
THE INTEREST UPON ITS BONUS BEFORE 
TUE ROAD IS FINISHED. The Buyer of these 
Bonds is therefore guaranteed, by a gnat business 
already in existence on the route qf the road, us well 
as by new curunt earnings. and has not to risk any 
of the contingencies which always attend the opening 
of roads in a new and unsettled country. 
A limited quantity only ot these Bonds are now 
offered at 95. 
After a thorough investigation of the above enter- 
prfz°, we r comineud these B inds as a first class in- 
vestment, ati'ordirg absolute satety, and paying an 
unusually liberal rate of interest. AU marketable 
securities at their ία 1 price, iree of commission and 
express charge?, received in payment. Pamphlets 
arid maps furnished on application. 
HENRY CLEWS d> CO. Bankers, , 
No. 33 Wall Street, I 
NEW YORK, ] 
Or, 
1V. JET, WOOD <£■ SON, 
<i7 Eicbnaur Nlnel, Portland. 
Fabi uary 11, 1R70. dim 
A Wonderful Discovery ! 
NATURE'S 
Hi1 Mités, 
the tttar or 
YEAE3 OF 8TUDY AÎTD EXPEEDIEIT. 
& 
\ 
4\ 
It CoaUim i*o LAS S7L?HTO—Ho 57112 
ef LEAS—So LI7SAS5Z—Ko KTT2ATS 
ef SU. TU, «ri ii tstirely fret fr:n tie 
Fclsossui kA Health-dekriTitj Drus* 
val la other Hair Preparations'. 
It i» »mre #· *upersed* and érirc out *f 
thr I IlllWy mil the POISOXOFH ΓΛΕ- 
PARATIOX& ho** in MN· TruMjmrrHt and 
rit ur at crystal, If will not toil the finest 
fabric. Ko oit, ho trrUment, ho éirt — jtcr- 
fcctly SA FF, CLE AS, and ΓΙΓ/ΠΙΓΛ Γ— 
*tr*ldi ratum* LOXG SOUGHT FOIl, and 
FOFXD AT LAST! 
It rotor» ami prevents the llair from be- 
coming Gray, Imparte a soft, glossy ttjrjwar- 
ancc, remove* Dandruff, is cool and refresh- 
ing to the head, rheeha the llair from falling 
off, and restore* it to a great extent when jtre- 
maturely los^ prevents Headaches, cures all 
Humor*, cutaneous eruptions, and unnat- 
ural heat. oxl γ in eux τ s pi:u jiottli:. 
It is secured in the patent Office of the 
I 'niter: States by DU. G. SMITH, Patentee, 
Grot oil Junction, Mass, Prepared only by 
PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS., 
To -whom all orders should be addressed. 
Sold by all first-claas Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers, The Genuine is put. up in a 
panel bottle, -.nude expressly for it, with the 
name of the article blown in the glass, 
Ask your Druggist for Nature's 
Jlair llestorative, and ta Ice 
Xo Other, 
Tbe Rpslorative is sol<l nt wholesale in Portland l»y 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
AT RETAIL BY ALL THE DRUGGISTS IN MAINE. 
is3mj *u4 is 
Wood. Wood! 
HAUL) and SOFT WOOD, lor f>a'e al Ko. 43 Lia Culn street. Also, drj edging.». 
„au2« WM. 11CSE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ELGIN WATCHES, 
MANUFACTURED BÏ 
The National Watch Company. 
All Ihe grades of the Elgin Watches 
INCLUDING ΤΠΕ 
"LADY ELGIN," 
BEADY FOR 
SPRING TRADE. 
Tlie Company also ca'l the aitention of Watch 
buyers to tue iacr tha* the E'gin Watches now ot- îred have several peculiar improvements over all 
)tbers and also a new 
PATENT DUST EXCLUDER, 
ίο constructed a·» to enclose the works, and to *m a 
nat α YiiClCa will ordinarily ran withjut tl:J<4 prote»;- 
on. 
The Company feel confident, after having: had 
heir Watches three vears in the market, an<i sel ling 
nan ν thousands of ihem in all parts of ihe country, 
hatihefiigrn ^aichei are the beet time· 
keeper· now offered to Ibe American pab- 
•c, far either Ledint' or Gentlemeu»' u»e, 
Railway or olhrr usee. 
OVEB FIVE HUNDRED DEAIEBS 
η various parts ot the land have unreservedly en- 
lot sed iheui. They are in use upon numerous lines 
>f Bail way, including the Union ft*»c flc and the 
t*eaa»ylraa*a Ceuiral, and officers ot the^e 
roads, with other promioeot R. R. officials, endorse 
hem as the be*t Watches for the use of K. R. em- 
)loyees and travelers, yet intro'luced. 
The following are pies-jnted as sptcimens oi these 
esiimoniala : 
Union Pacific R. It., Office of Gen'7 Sup't, \ 
ΟΜΑΠ4., i>ec. 16, 1869. J 
Ion. 1 M. Avery, President National Watch Co., Chicago. Ill : 
Dear Sir:—Dur\r g the month that I have carried 
ne ot your"B. W. iiaymoud" Watcues it has rot 
ailed to keep »he time with so much accuracy as to 
eave nothing to desire in this regard. For accuracy, 
η time-keeping, beauty of movement and finish, 
our Wa>cl>es challenge my admirati »n, and aiouse 
ay pride as an American, and I am confient that iu 
>11 îespccts they will compete t-uccessiully in the 
ùarktt* of the world, with similar manufacturers ot ldo·· naHnna Tlior noorf λλ!» *a !><-. *_ ι— 
ppreciated. Yours, most iespect«ully, 
C. U. HAMMOND, Gen'l Sup't. 
OFFICE OF THE HUDSON RlVER RAIL ROAD, I 
Gen'l Sup't, JSew York, Jan. 17, 1870 J '. M. Ayeey, Esq., President National Watch Co. 
Dear Hir:—fhe Watch made by your Comtany ?h ch I have carried the past two months, has kept scellent time. I have carried i'irequenlly on en- ices, and have been on the road with it almost 
aily. During this tim« it has run unilormly with 
ur btan Jaid clock. Trulv yours. 
J M. lOUCKY, Gen'l Sfipt. The following: dealers a'so, in various parrs ot' ttie 
Duntrv, have certified ihat they consider the Ε'κΐη 
7a cbes to be ail that the Comp η y have advertised 
lem, as betier finished, more correct and durable, 
îan any in market ot similar price and that they 
ave great confidence in recommending them to the 
ub ic on account of their genera' merit, 
/heeler,Parsjns&Co„N.X. C.Heliebush«Cincinnati. 
farr*n,Spadone&Co., " E.Jaccar-J&Co .St.Louis [iddletoii & Bro. " Ν.Ε Crittenden VCo,CiM B. Byner, 4< M. Burt. Cleveland. 
enry tiinncl, " Mor.e,Reduin&Hamlt'n 
eo. W. Pi a t & Co., " Chicago, cott, Barrett&Co.,Pittsburg..T.H.Hense,Denver,Col R. Keed As Co., " M.M.Baldwin&Co ,San 
ah me & Co., < inrinnati. Francisco, Cal. enkine & Hatch, " Koch Ά Dry fus, Ν. Ο. Oskamp, " And over 400 others. 
Various grades and prices made to suit different 
ist»s. 
No movements retailed by the Company. 
Jgg^Call on your Jeweler and ask to see the Elgin Jatch s 
Busioess Office and Salesroom National Watcli 
ompany, 
159 A 161 Lake St., Chicago. 
Feb 19-eod2w&w4w 
Published this Day ! 
BY 
IURD& HOUGHTON, NcwYork, 
H. 0, HOUGHTON & CO., 
Riverside, Cambridge, Mass, 
7.' 
laus Andersen's 
Wonder Stories. 
Wonder Stories toll 1er Children. By Wans Chris- 
an Andersen, with 92 Illustrations. Vol. 3ot'uni- 
irm edition ot Andersen's Writings, published by 
[■rangement with the author. The translation 
irefully revised throughout. 
In one volume, crown 8vo, cloth $2.50. 
5^*The same book can be had in tancy binding, 
hildren's edition,same price. 
)r. Hall's 
Health by Good living. 
HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING. By Dr. W. W. 
[all, editor of Hall's Journal <>l Heath. Λ book of 
roetical suggestion, respecting clothing, food, heat, 
xerdse, etc. Free from professional technicalities. 
In one volume, 12 mo. cloth, $1.50. 
Recent Publications. 
1- llans Andersen's luiprorisatore,1.75 
2. flan· Andersen's Two Barron· 
esses ,* 1.75 
3. JarrcM Art Thought il SO 
4» Scott's Lady of ike Lake 1.25 
5· Mother Goose's Melcdies, Superb 
Edition 3.75 
G· Scudder's Stories fee m my Attic 1.50 
7· An Americau Family in Paris, 1.50 
S, Vieux Moustache's Two Lives in 
One 1*50 
0. Mrs· Weeks' White and Red 1 50 
0« Stockton's Ting-a-Liug 1*75 
1. A Little Boy's Story 1.50 
15. Saiutini's Dame Nature 1·50 
For sale by «ill Booksellers. Sent tree oi expense 
η receipt ot annexed p.ice, by the Publisheis. 
R. O. HOVGHTON& CO., 
Riverside,Cambridge, Mas*. 
t?bl9 2tS«fcT. 
SEVEN PER CENT. 
FIBST PIOKTUAGE 
Grold Bonds, 
«»r tkf 
lUIGAGO k SOUTH WESTERN 
RAILWAYCOMPANY. 
Thar »al and iutareat |*)at.la I» OOID at tha 
Amrrtela tichui· National Bank" ol New-Yxtk. 
^οαμοΜ rajaklc May aad Xoteabcr, 
FREE OF «OVEnSMKKT TAX. 
The Chiragi and S.ntbwcaHo Ka.lvay, la caa- 
uoa «lib tha Ma~ atiaa branch of lb· Cktca« >» 
Κ *k lalaad aad l*> le B.»d, la a DIBECT 11· | 
TFSSIOS M tkc old Chicaco and Rrrk laland 
B<»d Irnai Calant ba«, lava, SM m Un Τ H RUt'U H 
γηκ richest portions of iowa and 
MISSOURI ΙΟΊ HE CITY OF LEAVES WORTH, 
KANSAS. tb«· caaattivtiag as altaoat d'ract air 
Ba« Iran» CHI CAtiO ta tba Caaamrctll Mrtrnpplia I 
1 Kaaaaa aad tba Mwaaati Valley. 
TW ftrld tortb. Road ihtoucboat ib«S<>ulbi>&i t 
UI opaa on*; lia cumtclton *ub Chicacn ia direct, 
and all lia connection» ale aniocf tko MOST VAU 
CABLE and Impottaat el auy Road tii ««lilecft 
TW —bo * lamia of Honda anonati to >«· million· 
and coaatliateaa Srit morleafeon lb« t η t ire prop- 
•ity or tha Comp-ny, 
Ile&iden beiny Uncondition- 
ally Guaranteed by the 
Chicago,Mock Island 
and Pacific Rail- 
road Company, 
Which renders the investment doubly socure. Wi 
do not hesitate to recommend them as FIRST- 
CLASS IN EVEHY RESPECT. 
They wl.l be ssld, at present, at 97 and accrued 
interest, in currency. Government Bonds and other 
available securities received in ex ;hanpe. 
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars 
famished on applicaiion by 
FRANK & GANS, 
Financial Agents, 
No. 14 WALL STREET, NEW-YORK. 
Feb le-Tues.Tli&Sa.tf 
Ice tor Sale ! 
BY the Tou or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wbari. Ε*· cedent opportunity tor Fishu g Vessels and S te a aj boats to iake in t-uppiy nom the λυ1ι..π, crto have the same delivered. 
FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I TWENTΓ-FIFTII ANNUAL REPOKT 
OF ΤΠΕ 
NEW YOEK 
Lile Insurance Comp'y 
OFFICE, 
Nos. 112 and 114 Broadway. 
Jan. i9 is?o. 
Am't of Net Cash As?ets, Jan. 18G9, S 10,6.3,174.40 
BECEIPTS. 
Amount of Premiums and 
Po icy Fies $5,10l.04).i»9 
Amouut of iu ici psî receiv- 
ed and accrued, includ- 
ing premium on gold.&c. 870,157,40— 6,974,798.39 
Sll,5*8,272.84 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Loeses by death.$767,6S3.19 
Less rt ceived 
fur reinsur- 
ance 9,579.12— $788,104.07 
Purchase i Policies and 
Annuities 2*4,890 09 
Dividends to policy liolders 1,58*5,39J. II 
Commissions, brokerages 
and agency expense? 681,324.42 
Advertising and physicians' 
,ee? <»2,269.10 Office and law na _J ■fetWie?, printing, taxes, 
revenue stamps and rein- 
surance 25D,7î4.7ù—$3.502,711.61 
Total $13,123,561.23 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in Bauk and 
in Trust Company $839,0D0.ol 
Invested in United States 
Stocks, (market value, 
$2,563,260,) cost 2,261,037.49 
Invested iu New York City 
bank stock, (market vai- 
ne, $48,589,) erst 41,519.00 
Invested in NewYork State 
and otlier stock·»,(market 
value, $1,637,405,)cost.. 1,624,384.11 
Ileal Estate in tlie City of 
New Toik 1,540,531.1" 
Bon<?s and mortgages, (se- 
cured by real estate vil- 
ued at $19,153.400; build- 
ings thereon insured for 
A4 001 ΑΛΛ .1 .1 —1! 
des assigned to the Com- 
pany as additional col- 
lateral security) 4,5*0,100.00 
Loans on existing policies. 916,859.35 
Quarterly and semi-annual 
premiums, due subse- 
quent to Jan. 1, 1870 628,156,92 
P/emiums on policies in 
hands of agenis, and in 
course oi transmission... 533,218.81 
[merest accrued to Jan. 1, 
187C 05,327.77 $13,025,361.23 
Add— 
xcess of market value of securities 
over cost 302,369.40 
< 'ash Assets, Jan. 1, 1870 $13,327,924.63 
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS. 
linouut of adjusted losses, 
due subsequent to Jan. 1, 
1870 $167,000.00 
Imount of Reported Loss- 
es, awaiting Proof &c ... C6.5C0.00 
deposit for Minors 142,83 
Imount reserved tor Rein- 
surance on existing Pol- 
icies, iueuring $101,151,- 
186,15, participating Ic- 
surance at 4 per cent. 
Carlisle net prenium, 
$£69,725.65; lion-partici- 
pating at 5 per cent. Car- 
lisle 11,213,812.90 
teturn premium 1869 and 
prior thereto, payable 
during the year 209,713.07 $11,657,173.91 
divisible surplus» $ 1,670.750,7 £ 
During tlie year lo.717 Policies have been Issued, 
nsuring $34446,353.03, 
From the undivided surplus ef $1,670.730-72 
lie board oi Trustees have declared a DIVIDEND, 
ivailable on Settlement of next annual premium to 
>ach participating policy proportioned to its "con- 
ribuMon to surplus." 
Dividend·» not ueei in settlement of premium will 
>e added to the policy. 
TRUSTEES. 
VIORB I ^ FRANKLIN, WM. A. BOOTH, 
D % VID DOWS, GEOkGE A. OSGOOD, 
ISAAC C. KENDALL, H K.N R Y B'JWEUS, 
WlLLTAM H. BEERS CUAS.S. ANTHONY, 
D*N1EL S. MILLER, SAN FORD CO KB, 
HENUV. K. BOGERT. EDWARD MARTIN, 
JOHN MIARS, 1DW1NHOVT. 
WM H. APPLETON, LEWIS F PATTELLE, 
ROBERT B.COLLINS, U. B. CLAFLlN, 
WILLIAM BARTON. 
»»» v VWAtinUIll) 
President. 
UlLLI tn II. BÎKB», 
Vice President and Actuary. 
THEODORE M. BANTA, Cashier. 
CORNrci.lUSR ROGERl', M. U.. I Medi-al 
9E .ItGE WILKEs ΛΙ. t»·. > Examiners. 
3HARLES WEIGHT, M. D 
Assistant Medical Examiner. 
EAttTRUN BRANCH OFFICE. 
WM, F. MORRILL, General Agent, 
Corner of Congress and Fxcbange Sis., Portland. 
Febl7-f0dlw 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE 
City Fire Insurance Comp'y 
OF 
II ART FORD. CONS. 
JANUARY 1, 1870. 
Capital Stock, $230 000 00 
Cash Surplus, ... 323.437 23 
$373,437.23 
Invested is follows, viz: 
New York, Boston and Harttord 
B-nkS'oeks H93SÎI00 
Rail Road Stocks 50.775 OJ 
State, City and Rail Road Bond»,.... TS.KW.OO 
Government Botids, 5",010 00 
Loans on Mortgage Rea' Estate 1st 
Liens, 107 370.60 
Loans un Stock Collaterals 12,0Λ0.00 
Cash on hand, in hand· of Agents 
an I in Rank 6·-,"Κ7 «I 
Interest accrued and other cash 
item», ».ÎII M 
Tot il market value ♦s;.i,437.;5 
Total LlaLUUIta, 114 O II.1· 
(itoKUE W. LasTV.it. C T. Wi biter, 
Secretary, frnkkat. 
IF. D. LITTLE «£· CO., 
A k< all, c IB e Exrhsojie ftrrrt. 
AXXVAL 8TATEMEXT 
Astor Firo Insurance Co., 
OK NEW YORK. 
Jamrr I. I»}«. 
« a*h >'JU,Me ·» 
Krt t ath «niplN·, I·. 
Mm. 
Cart «· bail.I ai»d la 1 auk ÎM.C3S 45 
Loan· on Monti an J Mortgage, 28,5 0 1)0 
Call Lmbi OB Stocks 14». 1» M 
C. 8. Securltie», {π urk· t miu. ). ".'59,831 27 
Pirmiaai· In eourie ol collection, 12 V7< 9fi 
lairreat, aecroa*, 1,711 i-'i 
Ot*»r Aweta 3.7S5 47 
Ti'Ul AskIo, *474,228 58 
UKIUIII·. 
For Loase· in proeet·» ol adjustment $2Ι,"4β S9 
VOP.T. D. HART, President. 
.148. YEEEANCB. Secietary. 
W\ 1). LITTLE di· CO., 
telld3w 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF TUE 
North i\ in rican Fire Ins. l ompa'y, 
υ.' HARl'FORD, CONN. 
-IMjETS. ,ΙΑλΟΛΒΪ 1ST, 1'70 Cash Items $51419 07 
United States Bouos 2r5 815.»U 
Sta'e Bunii- H,000.00 
ûew York, Bjston, anil It art toi il Bunk Storks !'9,6l7 0i 
Harltotdan.l Nuw .VaVêiiïûiirua > Si nk", 3u,300.00 
Loans on Stock Collaterals aud first 
Mortgage 7.2SB.C0 
Total Assets, January 1st, 1S70, ir491,440.07 
UIBIUIIE8. 
Lis?e9 in process ol Aojasiuieui........ J t ,m4.93 
Capital .77... #:'0r000.0<> 
Surplus 107,101.74 $407,101 74 
Policies issued tor tliia sound and reliable Com- 
pany at tae most luvoiaole rates, by 
W. J). LITTLE & CO., 
feblld3w Agents lor Portland and Vicinity. 
For FAMILY USE. Sin,ple, ebeap, reliable Kiilu everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sa-mp e stocking tree. Addresa HisKlEY Bill 
TIMO Λιλοπιχβ Co., Uatb, Me. ocKMily 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Pott- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT.VELL <S CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements »V Seeds. 
SAVVYER & WOOD1TORF), No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.) 
W. S.DVEIt, 158, Middle St.ovorH.H. Hay's. 
HOBS &· Β A KER, U5 Middle St. (over Shaw's.) 
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, M Middle Street, over 
J.ock, Meservo SS Co. {Improved Howe.) 
Β alters. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Poots, Shoes, anil Kubfocrs. 
J. W. BOUCHER &C3., No. 353 Con»ress Street. 
Boots and yhoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
ΊΤΟΥΤ, Foot! S 3IŒED, S2Mi.l.lio SI reet. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
[Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sc SON, foot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture inniiulhcturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13> Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show- 
Cases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temploand Middle sts. 
M. BRUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
γ», «,Α^χι a* ι, ΐυσ «/xcnange ar. (COFFINS.) 
Carpenters and Builders. 
J. M. DOt,LEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park. 
Corn, Flour and Groceries. 
W. B1CKF0RD & CO, Portland St, cor. Green. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
0. RAWKES & CO., 292 Coup. st. (Bow's Clothing.) 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 MMdle Street. 
A. 1ST. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets. 
Clothier and Tailor. 
JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 FeJeral Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, dee. 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth fit. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., (tUe only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.\ 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street. 
PIEKCE Λ FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. jV. R. .JOHNSON, Ko, 13i, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congres» anl Exchange Sts. 
Driijiiiisls and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. M ARK, Middies', β door9 Irom India. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, l«Con?rf8« Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wliolesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., Ko, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
THOMAS P. BEALS, No.67 Federal Street. 
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PUERINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.) 
Furniture nnd House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX. cor. Fichame Λ P.doral »♦*. 
HOOPER Sc EATON. No. 130 estrange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite tlie Post Oitice. 
LOWELL & ΗΟΥΓ, No 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Excliause St. 
Furnitiire and Upholstering. 
BRENNiN & HOOPER, No. 33 Frea street. 
W.P. FREtSMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St' 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHA.S. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congrues Stîcet. 
llorsc Shoeing. 
S. Υ0ϋΝ(1,187 Comm'l St. Pi rat Premium awardtd 
at Ne\c England Fair for Best Dorse Shoes. 
India Kubber and (lutta Percha 
Goods. 
Η. Λ. HALL. 118 Mldlle street. 
Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturer* of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bag*. 
DCTBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Krd'l Sts. 
Organ AUIelodeon IMaiuilncliirers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1β Marker Sqoare. 
Oyster House. 
H. FKKKMAN Λ CO., No. 101 Federal Street. 
Paper nansinpAWindow Shades. 
fïEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Eich»ge Street. 
Paper Hanger*. 
C. L. CURTIS, No. »7 Eichange Street. 
AARON O. BCTTKICK.ror. Tempi· Jt Middle Its. 
Patterns, models, Artificial l.cgs 
T.. T. PINGREE, M Fere Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
C. C. WISSLOW, No. XI Tempi., near Con. treet. 
ΒΙ'ΧΓΟΝ & rirz, rot. Oxtord Λ Cb**tant B'recM. 
Periodicals and Fancjr Goods. 
PF.SSEKDKN BROTHER*. 1*1 ConfreriStreet. 
Paper nnd Twine, 
C. M. RICE, N*. 1*3 Fjre Street. 
Pictnre frames. 
WM, K. HUD9UV, TeaspW) Mar CosgiiM. 
|· Ιιοί »κ rt· ρ h «τ*. 
Λ. Β. 1>AVIS Λ Co., So. ». Middle Kim. 
J. Η. LAMSOS, 122 Middle St., ccr Cro·». 
Plunben. 
Λ. *. COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Pederal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 FMml Street, 
C. PEAECE Λ CO., «I Union St. t Water Fitting!. 
I'laMerer, SIMM Worker, Ac. 
JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Uuloii Street. 
Keetauraiit for Ijidle* and <»ent*. 
NICHOLS St BLARE, 92 Exchange street. 
Ileal Ealate A«rni·. 
JOUN O. PROCTOR, No., 9 ! Eictunne Street. 
OBO. H. DAVIS, Λ CO., No. Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold nnd Sliver 
Plater. 
M. rKABSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres». 
schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congres» it. 
Stuir Builder. 
lî. F. LIUBY, 17» Union Street, up stairs. 
cloves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Uoods. 
J. C. LEiGHTOS, 87 Federal Street. 
Ο. B. LIÏTLEFi ELI), No. 3, Washiogio't street. C. C. i'UL M AN, 29 Markei eq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, S|»ices, Ax. 
»). DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 & ItiiCotgres^sts WM. L. WILiON Λ CO., No «4 Federal etieet. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13Π, Middle street. 
J.W.& H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block 
F. F. HILL, SO. 97, Federal street. 
>1ISS JONES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
T\.rOUI/D announce lo her irien<l3 nn<l patron: IV that t-be Las îeturueu «ο tUo <ity for u »lioi period οι tiile. havlug ilijiiged tr- m lur ίυΐηι^ι 
resi'iente to No 41 haiiS &t, ν btre sli«a can be con 
culted upon Diseases, purent and lUture business 
&o. Hours troin lOo'cloCk Ai\lto 9 o'clock F.M.| 
Aug liMlti 
DAILY PRESS. 
fOKl'LA rst I)·· 
Monday iforniiig, February 21. 1070. 
lniT>ort«iit Voblic Imprortiacm. 
We are glad to learn that a measure of gréai 
public lniportmce, and of special interest tc 
the people of Portland, has been matured af- 
ter some yens of labor, and will be brought 
to public attention through the action of the 
Legislature, which is to be called upon to give 
the ntcessary sanction to render it immedi- 
ately availfh'e. 
The Commissioner:) of tLe Hydrographie 
Survey, Messrs. Poor, Lock wood and Hamlin, 
in their r'. ort, page 2;id, make use of the fol- 
lowing language: Among the remarkable 
fact in "lie physical features of the State, 
one < eserves notice upon the Androscoggin 
«' rs. The upper lakes apparently had at 
one time an outlet by way of Ellis river, 
through the town of Andover, which is more 
than eig'.it hundred feet below the level of 
Kichardson's lake, but which outlet v/as cut 
off by the raisiDg oi their southern shores, or 
the cutting down of the present channel. A 
short cat or canal into Black btook, the head 
of Ellis liver, fiowi the lake, would ailow the 
water to flow through this short route, in a 
distauce of twenty miles, to the Androscog· 
-7HC of ; w. ;·? tVi: 
one hundred miles fioni ihe lake to 4.he motrrt 
of Ellis river in liumf'ord. A survey of tlii; 
route has been made, through the enterprist 
of individuals, in view of an improvement ol 
facilities in sending lumber to market." 
Sir. Walter Wells, in his last report upon 
the water power ot Maine, just issued from 
the press, dwells more at length upon this 
important measure, with some details of the 
survey. It appears that a careful survey of 
the plan was made in lS00,by the Ποη. Noal 
Barker of Exeter, a very competent Engineer, 
and in 1867, reported to Messrs. Lynch and 
Wood, owners of lands on the upper Andro- 
scoggin (Hon. John Lynch, Member of Con- 
gress, and James Wood of Lewiston) by 
wlimn lift «λϊ emnlnvefl. 
It appears by Mr. Barker's report, that a 
canal of 52J0 feet in length would conncct 
the southeastern arm of Richardson's Lake 
with the channel of Black Brook, at a point 
of equal elevation with '.he lake; that the 
deepest cut required would be 28 34-100 feel, 
requiring the removal of 155.255 cubic yards 
o! material to make a canal 25 feet at the bot- 
tom and 110 feet at the top, the slopes being 
11-2 to 1. 
Tlie lowest ruu of the water of the lake in 
summer, is the datum or base line. A dam 
has been built at the outlet of the lake, so 
that if the top of the waste way of tbat dam 
is taken as the datum line, the canal would 
be reduced to 3000 feet in length, and the ex- 
cavation reduced to 21 01-100 at the deepest 
cut. 
Again, if the present waste-way of the dain 
is raised to the height of the dan» itself, the 
cutting required would be only 15 01-100 feet 
at the deepest part, and the can?i required 
only 2700 ftet. 
The height of land or summit to be over- 
come is only 2200 feet from the lake. From 
ihls point the ground falls gradually to the 
channel of Black Brook, from which point to 
the Androscoggin at Ruml'ord, there is a fall 
of over S00 feet. This fall taks place in about 
ten miles, and water could be used advan- 
tageously (or manufacturing purposes from 
the lake to the town of Andover. 
The timber and wood from fourteen town- 
ships or 300,000 acres of land, could in this 
way be run out, without exposure to loss or 
injury,in pass'ng Berlin Falls, where the An- 
droscoggin river has a descent of 332 feet in 
the dlstaucf of 6 miles. 
It is proposed to construct a branch rail- 
road Irom Bryant's Pond to Andover, sjoae 
twenty miles over a very level route, surveyed 
by tbe Atlantic and St. Lawrance Ballroad 
Company in 1846. The timber and wood from 
the Androscoggin wa'ers cjuld come to An- 
dover, and there be placed upon the rail for 
Portland market. 
Tne station at Bryant's Pond, 02 miles from 
Portland, is 710 feet above tide water. Tbe 
level of the Androscoggin as ascertained by 
the railroad surveys, is 239 feet, showing a 
descent of 71 feet only lrpm Bryant's Pond 
auiuiuu iu me i-rossing or tue Androscoggin 
in Kumford a distance of teu miles, of which 
distance three miles is level, with a descent of 
ten feet to the mile from Bryant's Pond sta- 
tion to the Concord liver. 
From the crossing ot the Androscoggin at 
Rumlord to the town of Andover along the 
line oi Ellis river, there is a descent of less 
thin two feet to the mile, and at the time of 
great freshets the waters of tbft Androscoggin 
flow back ten miles, and the table-land plain 
on which the village of Andjver Is tituited, 
's about 50 feet above the level of the river, 
or about 700 leet above tide water,—this line 
having been carefally surveyed in expectation 
o( its adoption for the railroad to Montreal, it 
b°ing the shortest route, Anally abandoned 
for a more western route, on account of the 
steep grades from Dixvlile Notch to the Con- 
necticut river at Colebrook. Uinbagos Lake 
was found to be 12ΰβ feet above tiJ« wa'er. 
Richardson's Lake Is 200 feet higher than 
I"mbagog, or about 800 leet above the level of 
Ellis river at Andover. 
The value of tbis improvement to Portland 
is obvious to all, f<* a supply of wood for tbe 
Portland market for years to come, would be 
afforded at a ch ap rate Irons tbe epper An- 
droscoggin waters now shut out from market- 
Without in any way interfering with the 
natural run of tbe water, by building perma- 
nent dains tieuting an abundant storage ol 
water, *be natural supply could be maintained 
throughout tbe year, which tt* supply for the 
canal would n< t interfere with, and aloni the 
rocky cbaunel of Black Brook, water conld be 
drawn off for manufacturing purposes as re- 
quired, ant the flow of watei so regnlatal 
by means of tbis canal, as in no way to affect 
injuriously riparian rights. By this mean·, 
too, a supply of water couhl be stored in ibe 
M·*·? anil mad** available at Brunswick. 
Lisbon, Lewistou and other place* on tbe 
route in times of summer drought. 
iMial Mcleacc—The Draih f*rna Ij. 
It is to be hoped that our law-givers will 
not oveilook tbe ouiy three objects of punish- 
ment in this world, whether for capital, or 
minor otTences. 
The first of which is, to prevent α repeti- 
tion of the crime by the same offender. 
The second, to deter others from a like of- 
fence. 
The second is, to reform the criminal him- 
self, which, it must be aeknowledged, is the 
last thing thought ot in the criminal jurUprn 
deuce of our age, though here in Maine, jusi 
now, a twelve month is allowed for considéra 
tion, with a turlher possibility lor life, as ι 
sort ol P. S. 
Now, the first question is, or should be whether someb'tter way than strangulatioi 
may not be found, whereby these three ob 
jects may be accomplished. 
Would not a sentence of imprisonment toi 
life, honestly carried out, and understood fc 
be inexorable, unless after evidence should 
clearly show tbe party to be innocent, 01 
wionglully convicted, be as likely to prevent a 
repetition of the crime by the same paity V 
And being so understood by the people 
would not such iroptisocinent lor life be like 
ly to deter others? 
And, il the souls of men are worthy of a 
momeut's consideration, would not imprison· 
men', lor life be more likely, if it were c ertaii 
and inexorable, to s»'t a criminal thinking 
than the few days allowed over sea, or tbt 
twelvemonth allowed here, with the agilatior 
ot uuceitain'y and hope to counteract tb< 
whoifsoiue iufluence of solitude or nie lita 
lion ? 
Let us bear in mind, too—whatever we 
may think ot scriptural authority, genwail) 
misumleistcod as it is, or of long establishes 
usaae, that, in this country at least, if nt 
where else, the death penalty as a measuie ο 
earthly letiibution is-plaved out," or in othe 
words, canr.ot be enforced. 
Witnesses will not appear, and if they a[ 
piar, will not testi y, it th»y can help it in ti> 
presence of death ; aud juries will not convie 
e>pec aily if they aie polled, and Pach man I 
nude to let I tlial the verdict is Λύ— the que: 
liou of life or death Aie—and the accouuubi 
ity hi*, tere and herea'ter, should be inlstak 
tue law, or misundeistand tbe evidence. 
And theritlote a targe majority ot the wors 
ciiiuinalsgo tree; when it the puriishuuu 
were something less than death, leaving 
chance for the unjustly convicted to be re- stored to society, ttiey would without tear of misgiving or ro^otj" Within five Jays a wretched nearo" declired just before lie was turned olf, that he '-didnl know whether he was gotn·; to Heaven oc Hell"—t lie first case ever heard o>, and the 
newspapers are astonished, of course: lie liar- 
ing hail the "benetit of clergy," as most peo- ple understand the phrase. 
And what are the consequences? Murder- 
ers, ravisliers, highwaymen, burglars, tratrois, incendiaries, and olher peop'e wlio have no 
business in this worid, so far as we c an see, 
are encouraged to crime, by reasonicg in this 
way: "We may never be caugh. If caught 
we may buy off the witnesses, or frtgbien 
them off, or brile the sheriff or the jailor, tend 
the lawyer. And then. If the worse comes to 
worst, and we are sent to the gallows, we are 
always sure of a'blessed immorta'ily,'If we 
mav believe the newspapers and the preach- 
ers." 
Will not our lawgivers review some of their 
opinions? J- N. 
The \Vn«lurwoHu:si n»j«I Hcv Lailldfl 
Lint. 
Sencfelder was the name of a poor German 
widow who lived at Munich seve ity and seven 
years ago. Alois was lier son, then ttYCOty· 
two years of age, and of an iuventive turn of 
mind. One day their washerwoman ca'led la 
haste lor their laundry bundle, but as no Hat 
was tready and no paper handy, the young 
man caught up a lump of oily paste and dish- 
ed off the memoranda roughly on a smooth, 
1 
cream-colored stone that happened to ba at 
hand, such as is now used in lithography.— 
Alois had been trying to engrave copper plate 
T>y TOc «μ τ>ν «-,μί tnriis. and to lessee the 
difficulties of correction which arose, he uied 
a mixture of wax, water, soap and lamp 
black. Poverty forced the experimenter to 
use a soft stone also, as copper p.'ates were 
expensive. Now the art of cjromo'ltbo- 
grapliy, of which Louis Piang Is the pioneer 
iu this country, depends on the two tacts that 
oil and lime will mix and oil and water won't. 
Returning to his work, Alois, befjro erasing 
his scrawl, thought he would try the effuct of 
the acid. It left the letters in slight relief. 
Alter further trials be got a proof of hit 
washing list, having first wet the stone Ik fore 
applying to the greasy letters the inking pad. 
Alois had discovered lithography ! According 
LU X ai LUU, iruiu WIJUIU WU Uilve cuuuensecï luu 
story, Alois lived till 1834, anil taw the trl- 
umphs of that art, which had so humb!· a 
birth. We stood the other day in the beauti- 
ful gallery of Louis 1'iaug, at Boston High- 
lands, and gazed on the marvelous counter- 
feits of oil paintings there hung, tn «ouïe 
casts side by side with otiainals costing thou- 
sands of dollars, and could haidly detect the 
one from the other. One is aga η reminded 
how much discovery is dependent 011 acci- 
dent, as in the case of the washerwoman de- 
scribed, and how penetrative human intelli- 
gence must be to interpret and ap^ly the sug- 
gestions which accident, gives. 
" Alknkaiigc." 
A correspondent of the Chicago Trihune 
gives the following comical account of sums 
recent occurences in the Committee of Way» 
and Means : 
" Here is an iustanee ol the wisdom of this 
right noble Committee. 
'· For several years there has appeared on 
the tariff list an article called alkahange, and 
by the name it was supposed to be some pow- 
erful dru.r, and to it was unilormi) attact ed a 
high duty. Many times, wben tue puissant 
committees reached this word, it was sujge.-t- 
ed to reduce the duty, but straightway the 
high tariff committeemen rose to tneir leet sud 
denounced any attempt to interfere with the 
protection 01 tbis valuable article. 
" Keduce the duty on alkabange?' said Mr. 
Kelley, and is it thus that th« wajes 01 tint 
Ame er-vk-e-an lcabeteur are to be te-de euo· 
ed? Is an iude e-eus-te-re-y to lie thus luih- 
lessiy expeosed to toreign c.-ompett.iont 1 
oppose ttie ame-eodmeut ot this duty, led 
ceall eupon me beretheren of the kcmeitce to 
jeoin me.' 
'· Up rises Horace Maynard : 
** "I ιuuve 10 jalae lUe Ouiles UD aJkQkft'jJS 
from sixty to six hundred per cent.!' 
'•'Ocb! smithereens! beiladl bulebeloo I 
cries Diooysius Dennis O'McCarthy, ot 9 1- 
acuse, speaking in the nicest Poiit"gue:e ao 
cjnt, is me heart's delitht and perrtue of me 
kentry, alkekeuse, to receive no p:ottCiiuof 
Shades 01 Ulan ey aud Ohondaga torbld it!' 
·' 1 am compelled,' says tjebenck, "to vote 
against any reduction 01 the ttuie honored 
duty on alkekange. At this time in particu- 
lar, it requires our most delicate uintuiing!' 
'· Mr. Hooper puts his haud in his real ward 
coat-tail pocket, and sa>s lie: 
" * A'kakanse was legatded by James Otis, 
Samuel Auams, C'ottou Mather and Oafcet 
·." n«.»j V. -'V HMltllJj; CiVLW Ul Lur 
nation. Dutv am) tradition compel me to vot· 
lor ils reteuiiou ; Dut at this special Juncture 
I do not feel called upon to say tbat it require* 
more protection.' 
"'The lumber forests of Michigan,' lay» Austin Blair, 'mutuiur through their vast re- 
cesses: protect our tenderest sister, tbe pride 
of our solitude, alkekange !' 
"Now. a lew months ago, some objtlaaf# 
free-trader, coming to the name alkakaag»,' said aloud: 
" 1 What in the devil is Alkakange, aaj- 
liow ?' 
"'Deoesthe geenteil-mean neot kn*owt' 
sai'l Kelley. 
"' Here's freshnesssays Austin Blair. 
Bludanouui!' cries McCarthy, d.d ye it- 
er hear slch ignerloce ?' 
"Alkakange!' says Maynard,'need oe»er 
a k the triends of our industry to describe It.' 
But this implacable fiee-uader sent tor au 
unabrdged dictionary, and look 102 It nil 
through, he found no such word ai Alkakn»gê. 
lie got no more lust rue. ion from a cyclop dia. He asked in vain ot Or. Uutv** D.cilon· 
ary of Science an·! Arts. Tire laces ut lb· 
committee grew very long· S >me one sug- 
gested that any druggists apprentice could 
tell. 
"'So they sent to New York fora Brat·elan 
chemist and paid him mileage and per ditns, 
and said be : 
It'* my belief tbat there's no *ueh t> l«j 
In all tbe length ami breadth of Ibe pbaruia 
MMdF 
Here tli« high tariff folk* exhibited Indi- 
cations ol collapse. 
" At hut they raked oat of the l ivernment 
printing ■ Bee an ancient proof-reader, and 
a-ked him to account tor a(Jru*aitpe. 
" He put on ihr»-e pairs at spectacle* and a 
green Made over his eye·, aud took Bp the 
piinted li*t. 
"'WellΓ be said,'this beats natnr aod Gio- 
ertl Jeck-ot), in wim-e adnn it.tiatioo I was 
apitointcd. Gentlemen, η netceu tears ago, 
a lot quads, quoius, lead> and old tvpe, tuat 
we it-ted to ballast the taiilf lorins with, ria 
up onexj^ctetl tlir<.nuli lb· tat mat cr of the 
tariff llet. aud they accidentally spiled oet ihe 
word alkukan<jr. I Vpwe tij.it yvu*v* tin a 
I avinx big duties on [alkaknnj* ever siu e" 
"The old proof-reader put his liai ds on hit 
liipn took oil hi* speetaclcs, and lal down on 
tin· Boor ol the Ways au>l Means Committee, 
and laughed and ro led tor the space ol three· 
ν».. ... v,„,c liC uilu gl,, 
up Kelley had gone round to tn« lomMal 
pi iuting offieciaud got him discharged. 
"A special meeting ot the commute» was at 
ouce called, and Mr. McCarthy rose: 
'•'I trove ye, stir, that the aiilcle known is 
alkakaiHjie be put upon the fraa list!' 
" Ί object,' says Horace Mayuatd ; 'more to 
substitute 500 per cent.' 
" Ί am willing,' says Kelley, In deep l.wo, 
'to be gueided in tluiseins'aiice by a preoptr 
regeard lor the copeiteons of me ktoiieagues. 
and I seeoond the meoteon.' 
'"The next dav Mr. Schenck rose In th· 
House and said that the committee l>ad mad· 
a material reduction η the tariff. Alkakunyte 
had been added to the free list. 
"'iiittle Uickey rose up and objected." 
KufjrcIuB frobibllioa. 
A correspondent of the I'rovideuc? Journal 
gives several instances ot tr.e entorccrrent of 
prohibition by low η authorities. He sayi ; 
The town of lîetbel, Ct., has euforced lbs 
law for seventeen years, its popmatiou It 
largely made up of persons engaged m tb» 
manufacture ot hats. Fonmnly these jour- 
neymen hatters were n°arly all drunkard*. it 
was even proverbial. Tbere weie two men 
in the town that determined to have tbo ram 
shops shut tip, in order to sive this class of 
men, believing that if the rum sbO|<» could b« 
closed they wotiid b.* so'>er. Aud the result 
of seventeen years prohibition has proved tUd 
correctness of tteir position. Now, tbesi 
men live in two story wUiU» houses, with 
green binds, an J owu them. Now, tbeyan 
sober, when once they were drunk. Ouce tb« 
ruiuseHpr's till took their mouey;auw tUey 
use it lor proper purposes. 
Last year a part t.| the town of Danbary 
was set oil to the town of LSethtl. Λ it > Η 
came six grog shops. VVitbln thirty dsys 
Irom tti<! time of annexation these six T»iB 
holes were closed up! Mystic Bridge,ft,hat 
just closed every ruuisbop in Ibe puc*. 
Eighty men, seve-al of tboiu first iu 
aud business, pledged their property «> £· 
taxed on the assessment per g and 
amount of Μ υυυ,υυυ, to be used 
» *·ι'°ϊ 
out the traffic witU the gut 
S",y κ; γΛ™ v»" more, went t jU(J to stop («Ip» a 
ΚΤω su*; ---*,hc wb°:* cc.·" ,VJ> It a moral suasioa with a pioblo· itory law behind It backed Up hy ♦.'.J'.O.tMJ 
and eighty leading, determined men! 
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Ββρι· >1 Lant fer iLo Mhippiug luK-resl· 
Maine bas felt the fall weight of that de- 
pression in the shipping interest which has 
constituted the most remaikab'e exception to 
the general recuperative pow»r manifested by 
the nation after the war. It is no wonder, 
therefoie, that our Representatives in Con- 
gress have made the decay of one of our most 
important industries an object of their especial 
solicitude. Much has been said and done from 
time to time to stimulate Congress to take 
vigorous measures to arrest the progress of 
our maritime decay; but it was not til! the ap- 
pointment of the select committee of which 
Mr. Lynch is chairman, that any leal progress 
seemed to be made. The report from that 
committee which we have laid befoie our 
readers can hardly .'ail t» produce a profound 
impression, and to Induce on the part ot Con- 
gress appropriate action. For, in the fust 
place, there has never before been so startling 
a disclosure of the terrible inroads that have 
been made in our commerce. The statement 
that from the maritime equal to that of Gre at 
Britain we have declined till we have only a 
third of that country's tonnage; that we art- 
losing annually *Ï3,000,000 in net earnings of 
the carrying tra<ie and that only 34 jier cent, 
ol the imports aud exports ot this country are 
now cariied in American vessels is calculated 
to excite the gravest apprehensions for the fu- 
ture in the breast of every American. 
1 bo measures suggested by the committee 
for the relief of our suffering commerce are 
*ucn as will be heartily endorsed in this part 
of tbe country, at least, and elsewhere if tin re 
is any significance In (lie assent ffirxn «be 
report hi- members ol the committee living in 
all parts of the country. The suggestion of 
certain shipowners in New York and else- 
where, looking to the admission of foreign 
built vessels to American regislry, a measure 
which but a few days ago met with the em- 
phatic protest of the Maine Legislature, was 
wisely ignored by tbe committee. The allow- 
ance of a drawback on shipbuilding material 
or an equivalent which bas always been the fa- 
vorite measure of relief proposed heie in 
Maine, is the principal feature of the Con- 
gressional plan. Next in order of importance 
is the scheme for limited subsidies which is 
embodied in one of the bills. A subsidy or a 
bounty is a thing which in general is viewed 
with some suspicion as involving a kind of 
invidious discrimination to which the people 
of this country ate naturally averse. But in 
this case we believe that no occasion for com- 
plaint will be found. Instead of subsidizing 
particular lines, or particular classes of ves- 
sels, aid proportioned to their requirements, is 
granted to all. The section of the proposed 
act declaratory of tbe law already establish- 
ed by a decision of the Supreme Court, forbid- 
ding the collection of every species of tax or 
dues by State or municipal authority, will re- 
move a nuisance for the existence ol which 
there is no longer any excuse and will aflord 
considerable relief. The proposed amend- 
ments to the law relating to tonnage dues are 
nicely calculated to make that tax bear equi- 
table upon all classes of Ameiican vessels, 
giving tbe most- relief where it is most need- 
ed. 
It is to be hoped that the jealousy of the 
South and West will not devise obstacles to 
tbe enactment of these enlightened measures. 
So far as we can judge from the expressions 
of opinion on the part of (he organs of both 
political parties theie is in the Eastern States 
entire unanimity in their I'avor. A lew ex- 
tracts irom our exchanges will show how the 
report has been received : 
We repeat that the report is able and ex- 
haustive. It ought to carry conviction and 
secure the passage of the bills recommended 
by the Committee. Mr. Lynch and other mem- 
bers of the Committee, certainly merit the thanks ot commercial men and llie country, l'or their na tient. nnrl norcomrmn· 
presenting tliis whole subject in so clear a 
light and in proposing measures so well calcu- lated to revive and îestore our commerce to its fjimer prosperity and prestige.—Argus. 
The most aimcuit taslc or all was allotted 
to this committee, inasmuch as it was required 
to weigh the innumerable remedies ottered, and to find sufficient reasons for accepting 
those which were approved, as well as for re- 
jecting those which were found wanting. The 
members were confronted at the threshold by 
patent devices, warranted to cure or no charge; they were compelled to examine the very groundwork of our navigation laws, the whole 
economy ol legislation, so far as it could affect 
the building and sailing of ships, and the en- 
couragement of foreign trade, was iu onetorm 
or another brought before them. Jt is little 
to say that, considering the niaguitude ol the task, they have i:erforiued it with excellent 
judgment and wisdom.—Boston Advertiser. 
Its revit w of the state of our national com- 
merce is interesting, and its investigation of the causes of its decline is instructive; and as 
a whole, it will command a wide and atten- tive perusal.—Boston Post. 
Capital Pcsishmexx.—Though the op- 
ponents of capital punishment were voted 
down in the House, Friday, jet the small ma- 
jority of the friends of the present law and 
the successful effort of the reform party to 
have the question further considered shows 
how high the tide in favor of civilization is 
rising. The report of the proceedings of Fii- 
day shows that nearly all the brain» of the 
House was in favor of the bill for the aboli- 
tion of the death penalty. Our Portland liep- 
resentatives voted to a man in favor of the 
bill. Messrs. Twitehell and Bonuey engaged 
in thé debate very effectively. The list of 
yeas embraces nearly all the other prominent 
men in the House, including Baker, Barker, 
Farwell, Haws, Hinks, Hume, Mildram and 
Spalding. Under these circumstances we are 
not without liope that when the subject 
comes up again Friday the 11th of March the 
decision of last week may be reversed. 
"Gkamm.yb!" Mr. Argus. What does it j matter to pcor John Oxnard, think you, that 
you condemn him in grammatical phrase to 
be the prey of internal fires? We have never , 
said aught against your grammar, and should ] 
have hesitated to denounce you as a modern 
Torquemada had we known that the latent 
humanity of your nature would have induced 
you two days afterwards to interpose a re- 
luctant comma, invisible before, between jour 
victim and destruction. The surreptitious 1 
comma looks as if it had been got into posi- 
tion only after a severe struggle, in which the 
strength of its moral convictions has been 
overcome by physical force. And the worst 
( of it Is that it doesn't save John Oxnard after n .111 
Toots.—Speaking of Dickens, Mi. Argus, 
there are several vhm?s in that author appro- 
priate to your base. You remember that poor 
good-natured, crack-brained Mr. Toots, whose 
dellgbt it was to write long letters to liimsell 
from persons of distinction addressed to "P. 
Toots, Esquire, Brighton, Sussex," just as you 
Wite letters addressed to the Argus, in which 
you commend yourself and make personal at- 
tacks upon the editors of other papers. You; 
purpose aeems to be an innocent one. You 
feel the need of support in your warfare, and 
your imagination readily undertakes to pre- 
sent your own feeble little squibs as the con- 
tributions of admiriDg outsiders who look 
with awe upon the immaculate valor of your 
allusions to "Gilman." 
Qemcral New·. 
A man who attempted to commit suicide in 
Worcester has been bound over to answer for 
that offense. 
A petition is in circulation urging Gen. 
Grant to announce on Washington's birthday 
a proclamation of universal amnesty. 
The President denies that he has changed his views on the Cuban question, or that lie 
favori recognizing the belligerency of the in- 
surgents. 
A rascal got hold 0l some unpublishel po- ems of Tennyson wuue ln England, and alter his return to this country offered tliem ,0 Fields, Osgood & Co. for 250 pouTlds T])(; offer was promptly declined and the rascal cal properly reptoaclied. 
The columns of the Boston Journal are be- 
ing enriched by the weekly publication ot 
"Political and General Reminiscences" by 
Gen. Wm. Scbouler, for many years editor-in- 
chief of the Boston Atlas, and during the war 
the able and accomplished Adjutant-General 
of Massachusetts. Tbey are of exceeding in- 
terest, especially to those old-time whigs who 
"stood at guard" in the days of Henry Clay 
aud Daniel Webster, of George Κ vat; a and 
Sargent S. Prentiss. î lic.y au· uust aenially 
and gracefully written, and wlil undoubtedly 
be collected aud published in a volume after 
they shall have appeared in the Journal. 
The New York papers contain Ungtliy obit- 
uuy notices of the death of Sweetser, the 
journalist. Mr. Sweetserwas found dead in 
his bed at one o'clock Thursday afternoon- 
He was considered one of the most versatile 
writers connected with the press of New 
York, having filled with rnatked ability the 
several positions of reporter, mail editor, city 
editor, night editor, editorial writer, editor 
and collector of election statistics, etc., and 
was the celebrated "arithmetic man" of the 
World. Genial in society, square in all his 
dealings, and a brilliant paragraphist, his loss 
wiiil be severely felt by his brother journal- 
ists. 
Some more direct testimony was given bc- 
fare the military committee Friday regarding 
cadetships. One witness testified to bavin™ 
paid the Jlon. Mr. Blackburn, M. C., from 
Louisiana, in the last Congress, $1500 for a 
cadetship and appointment at Annapoll·. 
fal"e witliess testified that he had an- proaclied Mr. Sypher from the same State, 
contestant in the present Ilou»·, with a prop- 
osition to purchase his cadetship, but that 
Sypher had îeferred him to his brother in 
Philadelphia, saving any arrangements with 
him would be satisfactory. When the broth- 
er arrived in Washington he wanted $2500 
for the place, aud witness would not agree to give over $2000, so the bargain fell through. 
iVrittnn!. 
llianihe S ***» 
It is feaied that Admiral Farragut will not 1 >ng survive. He b quite ill again" 
.ι 
Jieynolds ie'uscs to be a candidate for 
t Ue I S. Senate Irom Texas. 
Mr. \\ :t>liburii, the United States Minister, 
will hold a reception on tbe eveninsoftlie 
ol February. 
Pi ί nee 1'ierre Bojianart* will KafnWi 
liicb Coarfof Justice, on the charge of 
.nUI.L. ». 1 σ 
Prof. Joli» S. Woodman, of Dartmouth, Mill 4*1 *itl'lilt* »'· ν Mck. Ills di* :i«e is ty- 
phoid lerfi, roiubiunl with a tei ιJency to 
|>Drumonia. He Las b< en ill about a fort- 
night. 
Tin· ll.iib / mi λ says that a letter received 
in thai I'll > In■>« a member of Senator Grimes' 
family, dated at Naples, Jan. 27th, states that 
his health la /fj uiurh better. lie had been 
iif, tint cous antly. for three weeks 
previous, visiting Genoa, Milan, Florence, 
Itouie and other places. 
Business Changes.—The business chang- 
es in Maine last week were as follows: 
Portland —Purinton & Co., furniture man- 
ufacturers ; dissolved ; now N. Tarbox. Fletch- 
er & Sampson Pork Packers ; dissolved ; now 
Cliarlps Metclier. Fletcher, Sampsan & Davis, pork-packers; dissolved. Johu E. Dow <fc 
Son, Insurance ; dissolved ; now Sterling Dow. 
Top; h am—W. 15. Purinton & Co., Flour 
>t Meal; dissolved: now W. B. Purinton. 
Canton—Ο. T. Boswortli, grocer; sold out 
to Bicker & Havlord. 
Oldtown—Stowe & Waldron, dry goods; dissolved ; now J. Waldron. 
China—Abrani McLaushlin, general store; sold out to J. F. Chadwick. 
Windsor—W. S. Cleaves; general stare; H. Dulton admitted; noiv Cleaves & Dutton. 
Wliitefield—Traskit Wlietler,general store; sold out to Lai'kin S. Heath. 
f-icltcr fi-osii Washiu^tou. 
Washington D. C., Feb. 10th, 187υ. 
THE NAVIGATION INTEBESTS' IÎEPOET. 
Mr. Lynch will submit the documents to- 
morrow, accompanied by the proposed bill. I 
will not refer to the measures, as they will be 
published before this letter can reach you. 
Quite a number of delegations have waited on 
the Committee during the past few days. On 
the whole the remedies to be proposed as far 
as they go are satisfactory. The coasting trade> 
people say, the proposition to abolish local 
harbor dues, compulsory pilotage, &e., places 
them fully on a level with the foreign ships 
which have a bounty given them. 
The tonnage bill is considered to be a clever 
and sagacious measure. There may be some out 
cry against the bounty proposed to be given. 
A proper understanding of the proposed ton- 
nage law will answer that. Thirty cents per 
ton is the tax, levied each time the tesntl is 
p/ntpvpcl- PYPf'Ilt 9 0 tn oil onrronnrl !« « * 
ing trade, the provincial, West Indian, Cen- 
tral and South American trades, which once 
each year, all transatlantic and transpacific 
VPQ-iP 1ς poy oiola tiraao. Slow ac ttltî Auu/ic»» 
ships engaged in the foreign trade get this 
back in the foim of bounty, the foreign car- 
rier, and especially their steamships, pay the 
bulk of this tax, ac<l that, too, without dis- 
crimination such as can be so considered to 
interfete with existing treaties. All the boun- 
ty provided lor will be more than met by the 
tonnage tax. As for instance there arc 119 
foreign steamers engaged in our transatlantic 
trade. They will each enter cur ports twenty 
times a year. They will be icquired to pay 
the thirty cent tax, which averaging their ca- 
pacity at 1500 tons each, will give $450 tax 
per voyage, or $9000 per annum, and making 
χ total of $1,071,000 on the Atlantic foreign 
steamships alone. It will probably amount to 
ι good deal more than this, and to it lias to le 
idded dues or tax on other loreign tonnage. 
There is a strong hope that the bill will pass. 
THE FEEEMEX'S HIGnATIOÎÎ SOUTHWARD. 
The wails from Virginia are loud and 
long over the colored laborers leaving that 
State. The Richmond Whig says that it is 
estimated that 1,300 inJividual laboring ne- 
groes, large numbers of whom have families, 
have been sent from Richmond within the 
last two months, mainly to to the cotton and 
sugar plantations of the South, 'i hey get $10 
per month on the cotton plantations, and 
from $25 to $40 on the sugar plantations, 
with transportation paid. The labor agents 
say it is utterly impossible for them to supply 
he demand for farm laborers which are every 
lay pouring in upon them. They have thou- 
sands of orders upon their books at this lime, 
vhicli they have no prospect ot being able to 
ill. 
This is a tendency worth noting. The su- 
;ar and cotton States are to have nearly all 
he colored people and a good many are leav- i 
ng here. Spectator. ■ 
The Magazines.—The juveniles of 70 and 
iniler, wlio statedly receive Our Young Folks, 
iave twelve delightful surprises pîr year. Th° 
ilarcli number is so full ol good things that we 
fonder where they all came trom. Mrs. Whit- 
ley continues lier home story, The Girls; Ed- 
vard Lear gives an illustrated poem about the 
Duck and Kangaroo; James Parton tells of 
Captain Lancarote's Famous Voyage; M. W. 
HcEutee's story of Uncle Blue Jacket's Duck 
ioat is an adventure on the coast during the 
rar; and the reader, who has been with Clar- 
ηΛΟ ï Π fn (lin «liai "Γ» "·ΛΟ 
ow with him to Congress (not as a member) 
nri lr>nrn« how μαι liauicuiaiy business is 
ausacted. How Fitz made a Skeleton is an 
lustration of the pursuit ot kuow ledge under 
iffioulties. Mrs. Diaz contributes another of 
2r humorous sketches, and T. W. iligginson 
ves us a lesson in natural history. The Eve- 
ing Lamp is surrounded with the same pleas- 
at group, and the Letter Box is almost inex- 
austible. 
CONGEESSIOXAL PROCEEDINGS FBIDAY. 
ur readeis lost no'.htug by the crowdiug out ! our Congressional report, Saturday morn- 
ig, for the proceedings were to an unusual 
agree "sta'e, flat and unprofitable." The on- 
transaction of interest to any Maine reader 
as the introduction of bills in the Senate 
ithorizitjg the Northern Pacific Bailroad 
ompany to issue bonds for the construction 
the road and secure the same by mortgage id to construct its main road via the Colum- 
a river valley; to make the importation of 
imigrants uuder labor contracts unlawful; 
anting lands to the Dacotah and North 
estern railroad, and to encourage American 
iamship navigation. The latter directs the 
istmaster General to contract with the 
jrtli American Steamship Navigation Com- 
ny of New York for the transportation of 
e mails between New York and Antwerp or 
emen, touching at Plymouth, for a term of 
teen years. The steamers to be exempt 
im State and federal taxation, and receive 
?an and inland postages on the mails car- 
d by them. 
The government of New Brunswick is at a 
ul lock with the Legislative Council because 
former has dismissed Mr. Botsford, who 
1 been many years a clerk to the council, 
1 the council refuses to recognize the rgbt 
he government to dismiss their officers and 
'β retained Mr. Botsford. The government 
|uses Mr. Botsford of annexation sentiments say» he owes the Provincial government a ge sum or in..Hoy. 
Che Lond^^7feani lhat air Rllther. d Alcock s treaty with China sacrifie*s the ium revenue to the trad* τν.· ·, Λ lina a Je Privileges with 
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l'Uc i'uuoral <·ι tli« Hou. Willi. in Willis 
took place Saturday ior^ucuj ·■ t 11 ο <-!ock at 
the First Parish Cliurcb. Previous to the ser- 
vices at the Church a simple seivice, consist- 
ing of a prayer anil reading a selection from 
the Scriptures, was held at tlie lata residence 
of the deceased on Free street. The church 
was well tilled, notwithstanding the disagreea- 
ble weather, and among the congregation pres- 
ent—which embraced about every man of note 
in the city either in political, professional, lit- 
erary or business life—we noticed the City 
Government of Portland, the members of the 
Maine Historical Society, the Directors of the 
Portland Institute, the Directors of tlio Mer- 
chants' Bank, the officers of the Natural His- 
tory Society, members ol the Aged Brother- 
hood, ex Majors of the city of Portland, the Cutnoerland Bar Association, headed by the 
venerable ex-Chief Justice Sliepiey, and many 
others. 
The casket, which was an elegant rosewood 
one, was placed ut>on the dais directly in front 
of the pulpit and bore a silver plate wii'a the 
following inscription: 
William Will!». 
Di«l Kuh. 17.1S70, 
aged 75 jrc»r». 
Encircliug the plates was a beautiful wreath 
composed of ivy and silver geranium, while at 
the foot of the ca ket was a cluster of four 
superb white cameiias imbeded in green. The 
interior of the casket was entwined with 
smilax, while from amidst a wealth ol white 
roses and camélias were visible the calm and 
placid features of the deceased. 
The services commenced with the voluntary 
by the quartette c .oir of the cburcb, com- 
mencing "I heard a voice from Heaven saying 
blessed are llie dead that die in the Loi d." Then 
followed selections from the Sciiptures, com- 
mencing with the Psalm "The Loîd is my 
Shepherd," followed by Whittier's beautilul 
poem, exquisitely rendered by the choir, be- 
/inninrr 
"Witli silence only as a benediction, 
God's ungels come, 
Wuere in ill-· suaduw of a great affliction 
The soul sits dumb." 
The Rev. Benj. H. Bailey, pastor of the 
nhiiMib lliun ilalÎÎArpii flip fnllntv'nt* lioo«'>l»i 
and impressive address: 
It is no mere ceremonial of idle grief ; no 
shadow of en empty sorrow, that lead this 
confoureo «P to this house ; that bring 
neighbor sympathizing with neighbor, friend 
silently greeting friend, that move the thought- 
ful to reflection, and make all hearts one in 
a sense ot common loss. A deeper purpose 
'than the witnessing or joining in any spectacle 
of funereal pomp is ours ; as we come to pay 
our tributes ot sincere and grateful respect to 
the memory of our friend, and the city is 
stirred as with one impulse to make testi- 
monial of unaffected regret that a good man 
is gone. 
And in truth it is a large place that 
is vacant to-day. It were more surely seen in 
just magnitude, hut that to our quick and 
transient eyes, age had wrought its usual re- 
sult with our friend, and somewhat seemed to 
obscure the grand relations of his activity. 
It is the property of this petiod to withdraw 
these crowned ones upon whom rest the signs 
of nations advancement from our eight, and 
we take not full understanding of their power 
and reach upon their time. Age is a glass in 
which we often see darkly the large capacities, 
the wise designs, the chastened judgments, 
the clear and line light that leads the mind, 
the powers of natuie that yet remain, to work 
signally and purely for good. When the sun is 
fully stl, and the places that have once known 
our friend know him no more, we are better 
qualified to measure him md estimate the 
ν otks done for God and for man. 
And of whom can it be more truly said than 
of our friend, that with age his force was not 
spent? It was ripeness and not childishness 
that he brought us at the last,—the choice and 
gpldcn fruit remained. No touch of dtcay η as 
upon his spirit, his energy, his will. H'eak- 
ness, pain,—the near appioach of Death,—had 
no power over the firm fibre of his mind. It 
was Nature's progress toward Nature's rest. 
Why should the hand slacken, the forces loose, 
—until the night comes, and the work be done ? 
The grand economy of his epirit—the industry 
of his life—prompted him again and again 
during the last declining hours of the flesh, and 
roused to new exertion, until 
"God's fliiser touched him, and lie slept." 
It is not easy to determine, in the britf space 
that is allotted here, upon what characteristics 
of our friend to fix attention. Every life is a 
study, and in some sense may be said to re- 
quire an equal life for clear scrutiny of judg- 
ment. When so many points are salient, selec- 
tion is difficult, and my imburrassment is 
increased by the consideration that many before 
me are better qualified to speak, by 
v««o VL/MVV4J nutuuirgco %Jl J Η Γ S ΟΙ BO 
quaintance, of mutual respect, and common 
service and companionships in the various 
relations of civil and social lile. Eut 1 tliink 
none shall surpass me in reverent remembrance, 
and among our friend's qualities were matters 
as cardinal as North or South. And I suppose 1 may -n-cii hepin with the impression that he 
made,—that the interests of this oity. this 
community, this church, were paremount in his 
life. Not a native here in the sense in which 
that teim is commonly used, no man w as more 
thoroughly naturalized, more heartily identi- 
fied with everything that conduced to the 
w elfare of the people, llis citizenship w as in- 
tense, he seemtd to have a soi t of vast, pro- 
prietary right. No good enterprise lucked his 
countenance ; no evil but felt the stay and re- 
pression of his hand. Your education, your 
charities,your progicssesar.d refoims,things old 
to be strengthened and renewed, things new to 
be attempted ar.d secured,—upon all iln.se hue 
fallen his favoring eye; as all have known his 
culture and care. He was no conservatist in the 
sense of supposing that the past had secured 
everything of worth, end no radical, quick to 
disdain previous possessions out oi a mot bid 
hunger for novelties;—but like the ptu- 
dent scribe that he was;—instruct- 
ed unto an .enduring kingdom,— 
lie biought forth—out of the treasures of his 
knowledge, liia public spirit, his faith in Gnd 
and in man, things new and old wherewith to 
foster good enterprises, and make vivid and 
real the interests of sound learning, morality and religion. Nor was his energy confined to 
matters merely philanthropic or literary as 
peculiarly his own. His tastes were scholarly 
and it is certain that study alone,—of literary, 
philosophic or historical questions would have 
been choice and grateful occupation through 
his entire life,—but such was the spirit of his 
fidelity, so fixed and thorough liis resolution 
to be and do what the time and place ri quired that his activities were really among the most domestic and practical of this city. He has furnished a wholeson.e illustration 
how literary taste msy eqiup the man for ac- 
:ion, liow letters may qualify not impede, and 
:he upcated suffrages of his fellow citizens, 
lisposing him to various oliices of trust and 
responsibility,—which indeed brought not so 
nuch honor to liim as he to thim,—will remain 
is pleasant memories of pleasant days, as just 
ippreciations of the i-pirit and temper, the will 
ind purpose of our friend. And I cannot for- 
iear, before leaving this topic, to speak of the 
ast crowning benevolence of his life, which 
itly closed his honorable career, as if before 
leath came, he must set the sign of his own 
lope and good confidence in that which this 
ity has so long lacked and must have—a hos- 
litul for the diseased. It had been for some 
ime upon his mind, and the mind was prec- ecal and clear as of old. In the last days, our riend said to one very near to him, "I must do 
ometlung for this hospital and I must do it 
iow." The book was brought and in great 
veaknt-ss and exhaustion, but with délibéra- 1 
ion he wrote his name, anil pledged the sum, I nd as if lie would certify the steadine** nf hi<· 
riind, the surety of liis confidence in the good 
hing he tliould nevcj see, the signature is 
trong. firm nnd bold as in his best days. 
Reminded thus of associations with previous 
imes, I should add—though with diffidence— 
hat in regard to his profession, our friend 
semed to suggest a generation past rather 
lian present and immediate activity, save in 
?spect of grave and silent trusts that are re- 
used in the hands of men wise and venerable 
s himself. I suppose him more naturally to 
elong to tli»t gallery of figures, historic cer- 
liidy for the State, and in some respects for 
<e country, in which Whitman, Longfellow, 
le l'essendens, I'reble, Davies, Emery, Mel- 
n and others had eminent place. With 
lem lia was at home, his associations were 
ith them ; with some of them he had s'udied; 
ith others struggled in the k<en and friendly 
fairies of the law ; known the anxieties and 
:pectatious, the fears and hopes, the dations 
success and depressions of defeat. With 
se was his experience, the early aspiring, 
e corecionsness of power, the full stature of 
s professional life. 
And it may justly be said that in later years 
s nice taste in literature, joined with his fond- 
ss for historical research together with fitting 
poitonity, lured him away from the necessa- 
y narrower path of professional exertion, 
e possessed a mind ot no common order ; 
ic which the cursory and superficial habits of 
tr time, tend to make more and more rare. Its 
quiry was strict and exhaustive; he subject- literary and historical witnesses to a ngid oss-examination. llhe .scholar as such,—in e multitude of the new and attractive ques- ins that are sprung upon the notice of men, is anged lrom the habit that once lie wore, 
lere is danger of too much stimulant—but 
is body, greater frequency of quickening— 
t less of solid and permanent results. We 
ase more things than we catch, and because 
chase—stir more than we settle, and are too 
en content if we may but make a ripple 
on some deep waters of knowledge. The 
ig and patient vigil, the protracted and 
tliodized inquiry, the pursuit—even to 
ariness of flesh and Fpirit,—that substance 
truth may be won—so common with previ- 
s thinkers, grow obsolete,—and possibly 
r friend, of all our citizens, not cngro-sed in 
ifessional life, had in name, and in fact, a 
dy—not only a room where so many choice 
isures have been garnered, but a frame and 
thod of thought, that were rule and warrant 
what he lias so faithfully and wisely done. iVhat the history of our country has lost in 
friend is well known to all who have 
Iked with him in these attractive ways of 
;arch. With what an ardent enthusiasm 
An ancuut manuscript wai to him a treasure, 
and his wise handling, and conscientious scru- 
tiny soon brought its hidden wealtn to the 
knowledge and just esiimateof men. To re- 
vive the customs that had long been obsolete, 
to being again before the eyes of living men, 
the venerable forms of earlier days, was with 
him a noble passion, and as with mournful 
pleasure we recall thut last and choice mono- 
graph, written while the lrame was tremulous 
with weakness, and the hand almost rtfused 
its office, the ruling passion appears strong 
and prevalen; in death. As I him. faint 
with ihe weariness and infiimi'y of the fle»h, 
setting himself again and agjin to that luved 
work, «nd then read the result, so clt-ar, so ia- 
Etruetiva in its knowledge, full of interesting 
detail, I was irresistibly reminded of those 
quaint lines of two centuries ago, 
The soul's dark cottage, battered ami decared. 
Lets in new light through chinks that time ha« 
made. 
Stronger l»v weakness, wi- cr men heroine, 
As they draw near to Ibeir eternal liou.e. 
Who knew so well as he the history of this 
town, of this State, or had left more charm- 
ing memorials of that knowledge. Individual 
history, too, w us his delight, and many Family 
I rets sto .d in h'.s ready memory, from which 
to take ns opportunity was offered that 
which should instruct his fellow men. And as 
w e remember the graceful kindness, the apt 
suggestion, the just pencil and coloring 
with which he reproduced for us 
the portiait of some departed 
friend, und robed with dignity the virtue that 
in obscurity went on its faithlul arid steady 
w/fy, the equitable temper of liis mind, that 
gave to worth in every place and degree, all 
its own, the words of Shakspeare's dying 
queen unbidelen rise : 
"Alter my > :eath 1 wish no other lieraij, 
No other speaker of my living actions 
To keep mine honor li on· corruption 
tint such nil honest chronicler as Griffith." 
Eut he is gone. On the last Sabbath I saw 
him worn and pallid» ith disepse.on the next,he 
shall stand as we trust with just men made 
pcifect before God. Farewell then, good citi- 
zen, taken in the fulness of years,—thy work 
well done. Lover of good things ; seeker of 
the truth ; follower of light, neighbor, friend, 
believer, worker, Christian, fare thee well. 
λ * ./ wjj. — ·*- .i—u «Vianted 
the hymn '"Thy will be doDe," at the conclu 
sion οι wDieu tiio lieneuiction was delivered 
by the pastor, and an opportunity afforded to 
all who desired to gaze for the last time upon 
the features of one so dear to our State and 
city. 
Tlie funeral cortege was then formed, con- 
sisting of ton carriages, and proceeded to Ev- 
ergreen Cemetery, wliero the remains were in- 
terred, tlie First Parish bell tolling a requiem 
as the procession started. The following gen- 
tlemen ofilciated as pall bearers:—Nathaniel 
Deerirg, John P. Boyd, George Warren, Mar" 
tin Gore, Judge Howard,"W. W. Thomas, 
Jacob McLellan and Ebetj Steele. 
PROCEEDINGS OP THE CUMBERLAND BAR. 
At a meeting of the Cumberland Bar held 
Saturday morning last, tlie following resolu- 
tions weie presented by Hon. Nathan Webb 
Chairman of the Committee: 
Resolved, That the dealli ol Hon. William 
Willis touches with dei ρ sorrow bis brethren 
of the Cumberland Bar Association. 
Resolved, That the long and honorable ca- 
reer ot our deceased brother, as well when af- 
ter retirement from forensic strife, be passed 
bis days peacefully in the pursuit of those his- 
torical studies he so much loved and adorned, 
and in efforts to promote the happiness and 
welfare ot his fellow teen, as while participat- 
ing aclively in the labors ol the profession, af- 
fords an example of kdustry, uprightness and 
usefulness that excites the just pride of his as- 
sociates and challenges their imitation. 
Resolved, That the members ot this Associa- 
tion in token of their respect and regard for 
him will attend bis luneral. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
bo presented to the Supreme Judicial Court, 
now in ses.-ion, with the request that they may be entered on its records. 
The resolutions were accepted. 
It was moved and seconded that tho resolu- 
tions be presented to tbe Court after adjourn- 
ment of this meeting. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
PROCEEDINGS IN TW SUPREME JODICIAI 
COURT. 
At the coming in ot Court Hon. Nathan 
Webb presented the resolutions adopted by 
tbe Cumberland Bar on the death of Hon. 
William Willis. 
Henry P. Deane spoke as follows: 
May it please your Honor:— It is with no 
little griet that 1 secomi lhe motion of n>y hon- 
ored brother. NoL only bus a great and good 
man (alien, not ou'y Las the Bar and comma 
nit ν a loss to tnouin.buL nprsonallr Τ inn,..™! 
ibe death of an old and valued friend, and the last of my earlier instructors iu tbe law. It 
vas uiy pood fortune to read law in Ibe office 
of NViilis & Fessendtn. My lellow sttideui 
was D. W. Fessenden, Esq., our worthy and esteemed Cleik ol Courts. There I saw much 
ot the every day life, stcial natuie, busiuess auO jjiofcsiiuual ΙιαΙ/ιιη Ul ttic UvwrfSfU, Û" 
well as of his pattner, tbe laie Hon. Wm. Pitt 
Fessenden. When not actively engaged in the examination of cases or preparation foi 
Court or consultation with clients or tbo uiul 
tilarious duties connected with an extensive 
and lucrative practice, they were very genial 
in their intercourse with us, telling ol 
their personal experience asstudei tsaud prac- 
titioners, and making suggestions as to our 
studi?s, readii'g and liabiis, which weie ol 
great interest ar.d utility. Their exaa pie and 
influence tended to insp re us. not ^>nly with a 
high regard for tbe prolession, but also with 
scorn anil contempt for every bise or disrepu- 
table act. Industrious and exact in their 
habits, honorable in their practice, thorough 
iu their prepatation of cases, skilled in the ex- 
ercise of their diverse powers, one in tlnj fo- 
rum and the other with the pen, kindly and 
social in their intercourse with us, they im- 
pies-ed us with profound respect and sincere 
affection for themselves, which the xperience 
of riper \ears strengthened and increased. 
Mr. Willis reminded me of the ancient phil- osophers. He seemed to have schooled and 
disciplined every element of passion until they 
were completely under his control. No excite- 
ment ot clients, uo tale of fraud and wrong, or 
outrage aroused him to passionate effort or 
demonstration in word or reed. He was ever 
calm, sell'-poised, equable and deliberate, and continued so 10 the day ol his death. 
But that great firm is no more. AJr. Foesen- 
den soon emered upon another arena and won 
a lofry position as a statesman in the highest councils of the nation, and while in the me- 
ridian splendor ol his intellectual greatness 
was smitten by disease and died. 
Mr. Willis retired Irotn tbe active labors of 
the profession and devoted himself to literary and scientific pursuits, and won laurels by the skilllul use of his pen, especially iu the biogra- phy ol eminent lawyers ol our State, as the his- torian of Portland and the author of able arti- 
cles on the early history of Maine. 
His last days reminded me of the famous 
Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri. He was en· 
saged in his great work of "Thirty years in the United States Senate," until tlie last day ind almost tbe last hour ot his lite. When be 
:ould do more from physical weakness, he gave 
up his pen and took leave of his relatives and 
rieuds, who gathered around his bedside as 
3is failing strength would permit, and .then gathering his robe around hint fell asleep for- 
iver. And >0 our honored friend and brother 
■vorked upon his cherished themes, his truth- 'ul and to-chine obituaries and historic arti- 
cles, uutii "bis declining strength admonished 
litti ho could write no more," and then gave 
tp completely exhausted, and no rest, no heal- 
ug art or earthly medicine could revive him, ind he passed away as calmly as a philosopher, 
tje, more than as a Christian, in the lull hope il a blessed immortalitv. 
Hon. Ether Sbepley spoke as follows: 
May it please your Honor:—I will stiv a few 
voros in relation to Mr. Willis, our deceased irotlier, confining myself eniirely to bis pro- oisioDul character. There are Rome trails ybich he exhibited in bis nrofessional lile which 
re worthy of beiug noted lor the example tliev fiord to all members ol the prol. ssiou. In 
IIS professional intercourse he was kindly spir- ted, always Iree from «η α.χ,.-,,,ί.,,ι nd latse statement, so that he could be relied 
ipon when engaged in trying a case Willi hit»; e was never known to do anything which wan it her faite, deceptive, dishouorablo or uuHttU- d to a gentl-manly demeanor. 
While be was not distinguished as an ad vo- 
ûte, lie was still a very worthy, estimable and fficient member ot the bar. For a long mim- 
er of years associated with the late Mr, Fes- 
;nden, known as the firm of Willis & Fesi-en- 
eo, it seemed to be understood between them 
lat Mr. Willis should do the office business, nd prepare lor the business to be performed court and that. Mr. Fesseuden should, as est qualified, perform the duties of au ad Vo- ue ai the bar. They were exceedingly wi ll lited to each other. While we were passing trough the long trouble in this State about le laud sales Mr. Willis acquired a wide rep- tation aud did a large busiurss as a couvey- acer and a drawer ol cnutiacts between par- es, and peihaps was quite as u«elul and < Bl- ent in the proletsion iiidoiug business of that •scriptiou as he could have been had be been •tt»r suited or made more attempts at display ■ exertion before ihe court·". In all his course business his geutleinauly demeanor was iu ! I respects suited ι ο aid in keeping so tar as 
> might the court from all improprieties and ■ Ideavoring to promote in every way which | as suited to his condition and circumstances, , e dignity, propriety aDd success of tbe Court , the transaction ol its business, in a manner at should be creditable to tbe court and the ι r- 
« George F. Emery spoke as follows : 
I cannot permit tbe present occasion to pass ' thout adding a word to * hat bas liéeu said 1 th lespect to the cbaiacter and life ot our 1 parted brother. There can be no higher inpliment paid to any member ol the bar, or c 
y member of the community than this, i0 ^ 
y in all the relations of lile "he hath well 
rlormed h:s part." Aud I think as we n 
^template the life and character ot Mr. Wil- 
we must all admit that in every relation ot 11 
3 he has presented to us an example which ^ 
may follow and the light of which will con- c 
tua to shine upon this Community long alter 
t remains have been conveyed to their silent ■ting-place. As a lawyer sound and just, as a nan honest and of sirict integrity, in social ·' ations one whom we were always glad to ^ let, as a cnizen universally beloved, as a iristian of the catholic spirit. I leel as though 11 ould ommeud to my Christian brethren the 01 
impie he has presented to us and pray that 
may be able as we pass oil' tbe stage of βο- 
ή to leave such a record that our brothers 
y come before tbe court and say '"he hath 13 
je well in his day and generation." Is 
ion. James T. McCobb then followed with Ρ 
■w brief remarks relative to Mr. Willis as a α 
torian, at the conclusion of which al 
i .JiNki. Walton Mfliëfl. 
! · .·.■· ! own -tir. Willis tiutiu2 tu.v wlu.le 
professional life, as a woitlty and i.ighly es- 
; teemed meiiber of this bar. But being nianv 
years my senior, and not having been actively 
engage·! in the praclice οΓ tbe law since I bave 
been upon the bench, my opportunities lor 
personal intercourse with him have beeu but 
tew; ai d 1 do not (eel that I have ibat intimate 
knowledge of his character of his every day, of 
hi* peculiar characteristics, which will enable 
rae to speak of him as he deserves. But in 
common with all his fellow citizens,and espec- 
ially in common with the members of this bur, 
I cau bear testimony to the hieh esteem in 
which lie has beeu held by all who knew him, 
and to tbe fict that lie leaves areputation pure 
and unspotted. And justice to his memory, 
justice to ourselves, aud justice to posterity 
demand of us to pi ice on record the evidence 
of ibis esteem and big gieat moial worth; aud 
that we pause in the discharge of oui official 
duties and join his near friends and relatives 
in the performance ot those sad and last offi es 
which the living can tender to tbe dead. The 
resolves, tberelore, which have been so feel- 
ingly presented and so eloquently advocated, 
will be entered on the records as a m irk of 
rcnect for the deceased. The court will now 
adjourn. 
PBOCEEDINOS IX THE StTERlOR COllItT. 
Mr. Haske 1 said : 
May it please your Honor By diiection of 
the Cuuiuerlatnl Bar Association I am callcd 
to the paiuful duty to announce to this C>urt 
the deal h of another member ot the Bar, tbe lion. Win. Willis, of Portland, aud at the tame 
time to request this Court to adjourn that >our 
Honor, as well as all members of the Bar, may 
beat liberty to attend his funeral, shortly to 
take place, tor it seems fitting that some mark 
of respect should be shown to the memory of 
tbe deceased by this honorai le Court ; for, al- 
though he had retired from aciive practice be- 
fore this tribunal was established, yat his n'auio 
his been'so long associated with judicial pro- 
ceedings in this couuty, loth before and after 
tbe erection of onr own State, and his acti/e 
practice at the Bar covers almost the entire 
period of the last half century. And lie bas 
been so prominent among the most worthy 
citizens of our city and State, and was so Well 
iJeutilicd with alinot all projects tor the goud 
of our people and prosperity of our conimuui- 
ty, we can do no less than follow his remains 
to 'be tomb. 
Tbis we have done to various of his cotem- 
poraries who recently, oue by one, have gone 
before him, and among them was our bouored 
Senator, *>r. Fessendeu, who for more than 
twemv years was associated in the pursuit of 
ceased! "'"r ™ih the de- 
mi. yy mie win uc iiiMseu, aye mourned by the lew relatives and many friends ibnt survive 
hiib. He was a kind husband, affectionate 
father and true friend—always ibe perfect gen- tleman. Mi>sed by this communiiy, for who 
can fi»l his place as a historian of our city and Slate? MisSfd by the several literary and 
scientific societies to which he belonged, for 
where is the man who, from experience and 
observation for three quarters of a centuiy. 
aided with the cul'ure and wisdom that could 
be acquired by tbe most patient study, perse- 
vering energy and diligent application, is able 
to bring such a iuud of knowledge within their 
reach? Missed by the benevolent and charita- 
ble institutions of our city and State, lor who 
had a kinder heart than be aud was mote wil- 
ling to exert him-elf for others? Missed by the State and couutry, in the less of a venera- 
ble citizen, a wise and good man who, through his long lite, though sadly a fill cud by dome-tic 
bereavement, still kept on the even tenor of 
his way iu the paib ol duty and rectitude, and 
whose end was like the setting ol the sun in a 
cloudless day. 
Mr. Willis has gone; the place3 that knew 
him will know hi in no more forever. But as a 
prolession we must not lorget that to bis pen 
are we indebted for the valuable sketches of 
the lives of our honored brethren who have 
{one before us, though deau their memories 
live. He has been the biographer of many, 
but who can do him justice? 
"We bid farewell to our brother. 
A good m an has gone to ins lest." 
And as he rescued the names of our depart- 
ed brethren !rom oblivion, he has written 
bis own upon the tablets of our memories, 
there to remain. His example of itciiude, 
gentlemanly conduct and virtue, as we pass on 
the journey of life, will ever furnish us a 
worthy model; and as one by one we fall by 
the wayside, whether cut down in early man- 
hood, in middle age, or like the deceased at an 
age of more than three score years and ten, 
may we enjoy life likt him, a peaceful end. 
And in accordance w.tb the wishes of the 
Bar, and as a mark of respect to tbe deceased, I move your Honor that this Court now ad- 
journ. 
Judge Goddard responded: 
Rarely has the bar of Cumberland been called 
to mourn the death of so worthy and honoied 
a member as Hon. William Willis. 
.Removing to this city from Bo>ton more than 
fifty years ago, he Entered at once upon the 
practice of bis profession, first iu tbe iffice of 
Chief Justice Mellen,and sevef'al years alter in 
company with the late Senator Fessenden, a partnership that continued for at least twenty 
years: it wis there that my earliest recollec- 
tion places him. 
Although his modesty shrank from forensic 
encouuters and seldom permitted him t-o con- 
duct jury trials, his diligent· industry and pa- tience made him an excellente effice lawver 
una conveyancer. 
His active professional life extended beyond 
a third of a centuiy, and was ^emineuily suc- cessful. 
bui Mr. Willie was from «lie beginning and 
always much more than a lawyer. 
Graduating with honor at Harvard College 
in 1813, be never l'orgot ihe claims 01 liierature, science aud art: uulike 100 many of us, be lound time amid tbe labors ol a profession 
I'ciiiiinx i.in*. most exnausiiug, to cultivate ani* 
improve to tbe last hours of a Ion? Hie bis taste 
lor every branch 01 knowledge wbicb ennobles and dignifies the man ot liberal culture, learn- 
ing and refinement. 
Ou bis arrival here in 1811), at the age of 25, be took charge of a weekly paper,and although 
at tbe end of three yeais he resigned ibe edito- 
rial chair, he continued a frequent and most valuable contributor to tbe pres^of tbe city lit- erally until tbe day çf lus death. 
He was boi ored by the citizens of Portland with an election to the highest office in their 
gitt ; he was elected to the Senate from this 
county; and by the people of Maine be was chosen Presidential Elecor at. Large. 
Fully alive to all that promised to advance 
tue prosperity of the State and to develope its resources, be took a leading part in tbe con 
stiuction and direction ot our railroads, ot one 
of which he was lor a time President. 
Sympathizing with tbe poor and unfortu- 
nate, and appreciating the value of systemat- ize action for their jelief, lie was long at the head of one of our most efficient benevolent so- cieties, and member and officer of nearly all the re>t. 
Profoundly impressed with tbe great truibs ef revelation and their divine adaptation to tbe redemption ot man, he was a di vout, and con- sistent Christian. 
His habits of unwearied industry, patient research, conscientious thoroughnè>s and ac- 
curacy, and sound discrimination, led him al 
an early age to the study oi our local history; while his pure and classic style, improved and perfected by constant practice, most admirably qualified him lor the task which crowued the 
eiegant leisure of his later years, during wh>cb he was tbe acknowledged and admired histo- 
rian and biographer of Portland ai d ol Maine. 
His History of Portland, his very numerous 
notices of all our prominent deceased citizens 
for tbe last quarter of a century, and bis re- 
peated contributions to every volume of the 
Maine Hisiorical Society, over which he so 
long presided, are imperi>bable monuments of 
his iudustry, learning, scholarship aud ability. Few lawyers have written so much „ud so 
well ; perhaps of none can it be so justly said, as of the inimitable Goldsmith: 
"Hist'^ricus, 
Qui nul'um tere scribeuui melius non tetigit, nullum, q jod tetigii, η »n orna vil." 
Advancing years only seemed to augment his youthful enthusiasm in those delightful studies, which he was unwilling, like so many students, to euj«»y alone, but wbicb it was his 
pleasure and his pride to make so useful to the 
world. 
Upon his monument might well bo inscrib- ed that beautiful passage of Cicero,— 
"Hacc studia «adolesce*»tiara alunt, senecfutem ob lectai.t, secundas res ornant adv^rsis periugium ac solatium praœbent, deleciacr domi. non iuij.ed unt t >ris peinoetant nobisciini, pere^rinantur, rustican- tur," 
Tbe learned counsellor in the appropriate re- marks accompau.ving his motion has referred 
to our friend's History of the Courts and Law- 
yers »f Maine, published in 1863,awoikof 
merit, the first of its kind in our State, and ol 
peculiar interest to our piolessiou. 
Ills last act was a subdintion will» hie 
lut lui ol S mi: Il tu Ι' (l omitoniphil. d General ■ Iiinitiiul ul Maine, au act hi'mri U ο 
Urnu» »n pullM'll llllu II State 111 UllColliCllinii 
IK-HI, which, in h few li.iur», terminal, d tu» lue. l'ami η g iu review lliu luliii lint ni honored 
names whiolt ll.iVe auciinoil tho li.tr of this 
DOiiuly for more than u century, 1 do entrecaH 
■ no w host! 11 to appears to lu,' lu liuvo heou luoi e 
il Ί'fui burely, uoutt t-iiu 1>» loiiud mur·· tree 
Iraqi reproach or worthier ol imitation, l'or u model tu the you ut; men of our city iitul State, mill particularly in it bright exemplar to iho young studeut where Hliit'l lilt' people of Maine lirect their nuns with more pleasure noil pndo lh hi to lliu now rouudcd and completed life jf NViliiam Willis? 
The nio Ion is allowed, and the Court is ne· •nl'dilliily adjourned for the day. 
KKSOLUTIONH OK THE CITY COUNCIL,. 
ÂVaWwî, iliit ive the mouthers of tho City joveruinciit of 1'oriluud have learned with deep egret the <l-*»tli of tho llouorahlo William yVillis fyrmerlv Mator of this city, mut one of mr most useful and most honored fellow citi- cns. 
Jtcsolveil, tlint wo acknowledge with the ivellest gratitude tho debt that we owe to his ■iiried labors and services, in public office and in ,rivale life, prompted as they ever were bv his 
irarm sympathy for every enterprise that aimed 
ο increase the prosperity of our Citv, or to levate its character. To his activity and fflciency in every good work of the present, fere added the ornaments of learning and a jvc for historical lore to which we owe tlie olleetion|itnd preservation in attractive forms 01 lucli of our own loral history. JIo moved with «miliar steps amena the scenes of pas' genera- ons, while no work that sought to benefit the resent escaped his eye or lacked hi·, active aid. Resolved, that wo recall with admiration liis haracter as a man and as a member of societ y. 7c honor his memory for his domestic virtues, 10 purity, elevation, and simplicity of his life nd conversation,the literary attainments "which is systematic industry enabled him to acquire, id the unaffected conscien'iousness which made im so ready to assume and prompt to dis- targe the common duties of lite. 
Rtsolved. that while we are grateful that his re was spared for more than the allotted term, id that his minu remained bright and active to 
e last, we cannot but be sensible that in his 
atli our city has sustained ail irreparable loss. 
Risolvd, that these Resolutions be entered 
>on the Records of the City and that a copy thetn bo sent to the family of the deceased. 
The biographical notice of tho lato Miss 
ttsey Thomas, the last articlo writ'en by the 
te William Willis, will be reproduced iu the 
BESS of to-morrow morning owing to (lie de- 
and for it which bas existed both before atid 
ter tho author's decease. 
KtWi ί"η« by Ï i)io»4 H»it· 
l'he Monaru iv.d at Auuàpoli* at 10 
o'iloct Satuidaj ntoruibg. 
Orders hare been issued to keep American 
naval vessels in the liarbor oi Havana. 
A Brooklyn judge has sentenced a burglar 
in ten yf ars in the State Prison. 
Three highwaymen have been cantured in 
Jersey City. 
John C. Crouin was shot and dangerously 
wounded in Philadelphia Friday by a stranger 
nitli whom lie was disputing about Fenianism. 
Two dwelling-houses in Philadelphia were 
shattered by lightning Friday evening. The 
inmates escaped injury. 
Steamer City of Boston, which left New 
York for Liverpool Jan. 23, has not '«en beard 
from, and f. ars are entertained tor her safety. 
On the 11th inst. there was a tremendous 
snow storm on tlio Plains. Six soldiers w- re 
caught in' the storm while going from Fort 
Ransom to Fort Abercorobie, and perished. 
Steamer Moro Castle,wbich sailed Irom New 
York for Havana Saturday, took out $100,COO 
worth of arms and ammunition tor the Span- 
iards. 
At Concord the storm was very heavy, rais- 
ing the Merrimac exceedingly. Railroad trains 
were stopped by the wash ot their tracks. Sat- 
urday morning a heavy thunder storm was ex- 
perienced. 
Three murderers were sentenced at Roches- 
ter Saturday, two to imprisonment for life and 
one for fifteen years. A fourth, convicted of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to four years' 
imprisonment. 
Fitzgerald's lice mills in New York were 
burned Friday night. Insured for $20 U00. A 
large tenement house adjoining was burned, 
sud the inmatee, especially the children, were 
rescued with difficulty be the police. 
The rain storui of F.iday was vere severe on 
the Hudson, aud was accompanied by thunder 
and lightning. A landslide near, Breakneck 
Tunnel buried the track of the Hudson River 
railroad four feet deep with mud and dirt aud 
stopped the running of trains. 
Ukion Depot'-Company.—Tte text ot the 
liill for the incorporation of this company, In- 
troduced Into the Senate on Saturday, is as 
louows: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In tin· year ol our Loid one thousand eight hundred and seventy. 
AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE UNION DEPOT 
COMPANY. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentative* in Legislature assembled, as fol- 
lows : 
Sec. 1. John B. Brown, Francis Caswell, 
Geo. M. Browue, Icbabod Good win, Richard 
I). Rice, R. B. Dunn, Oliver Moses, Abuer 
Cobnrn, John Lynch, Samuel J. Anderson, 
St. Job α Smith, Henry M. Paysoii, their asso- 
ciaie-, sucessors and assigns, are hereby created 
a budy corporaie, uuder the name uf " Tne 
Uuion Depot Company," tor the purpose of 
erecting and maiuiaing a Union Railroad De- 
pot lor passengets in tbecity ot Portland, with 
power by tbat name to sue and br|sued; to 
purchase or take and hold under the provisions 
ol the general laws of this State applicable to 
'aking lauds by railroad companies for their 
road beJs, so much real estate as may be neces- 
sary lor the con.-triictinn and convenient u.-e 
ol said depot, including tbe land necessary lor 
tracks lor their approach and accommodation 
of such railroads as may occupy said Union 
Depot or any portion thereof; Provided, tbe 
land now owned by any raihoad corporation 
shall not be taken without the cousent of said 
corporation; to adopt by-laws; to establish and 
maintain such rules and regulations as may be 
necessary lor the safety aud convenience of 
passengers, and tor the orderly arrangement 
aud rouduct of tbe railroad trains that may 
occupy or use such depot or any part thereof. 
Sect. 2. The capital stock of said company shall be one million of dollars, to he divided lu 
shares of one hundred dollars each, which 
shares may be subscribed tor and held by indi- 
viduals or corporations; and each share of said 
stock shall entitle tbe owner or bis legal repre- 
sentative to one vote in all meetings of the 
stockholders of the corporation. 
Sect. 3. The stockholders at their annual 
meetings, the time for holding which shall be 
fixed by the by-laws, may elect a hoard of not 
exceeding seven nor less than five directors, who shall hold their offices for one year, and until others are choseu and qualified in their 
stead, which board shall possess the powers of the corporation when the stockholders are not 
in session, and shall chose a President from 
their number, who shall also be President of 
the corporation, and such other officers as may be provided f( r in the by-laws. 
Sect 4. The compauy may issue its bonds 
or other evidences of debt lor the purpose of 
payipg for real estate purchased or taken un- 
der the provisions ol this act, and lor erecting and completing oaid depot, and secure the 
same by a morgage on all its property, leal, personal and mixed, including its franchise; and mav also charge a re«sniïîihl«» tnll ni· Mm. 
pensalioa on all railroads which occupy or use said depi-t or any part thereof. 
Sect. S. The first meeting of the stockhold- 
ers tuny be called by any three of tbe corpora- 
tors, l>y a notice staling the time, place aDd 
object of the meeting, two weeks successively 
in ι he Portland Daily Press and daily Eastern 
Aryvs, tbe last publication to be one day at least before said uieeiing. 
Sect. 6 Tbis act shall take effect when ap- i>iu*eu «y tue ooven.or. 
The Stobm.— A dispatch from Lewiston 
says the late storm and gale was the sevetest 
known for years. It rained for twenty-four 
hours. Two feet of snow was melted, causing 
a great accumulation of water which nnfloored 
culverts and submerged highways. A wash- 
ojt a mile below the city stopped the morning 
train on the Androscoggin Railroad. On tbe 
Androscoggin Kailroad a portion of the bridge 
at Farmington and a small bridge at Wilton 
have been carried ofl Trains will not be ablo 
to get throueb till Monday. 
The best place to get a good article in Dry 
Goods at a fair price, at Strout's. febleod2w 
The Bon Ton Soap saves tiAe, money and 
patience; and is for sale by all reputable gro- 
cers. 
We would call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Henderson & Staples' 
"Medical Illumination" and the certificates oi 
many of our well-known citizens. feb21-tf. 
When you feel a Cough or bronchial affec- 
tion creeping on the lungs, take Ayeb's Chhr- 
by Pectobal, and cure it before it becomes 
incurable. d&wlt 
Job Pbixtisg.— Seud your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House, 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
Photographs.—Just received, a new and 
choice selected lot of cartes of celebrated ac- 
f rneeno or»r1 noloVimfÎAn *'»« ~ a 1 
lot of foreign stereoscopic views. 
J. H. Lamson's now gallery, 152 Middle st. 
Feb21-2wM,W&S. 
Lowell & Hoyt, having fitted up their old 
store at No. 11 Preble street, near Preble 
House, lnvo on band at that place one of tho 
largest stocks of Fu'tiiture. HouuefuroisbiDg 
Goods,Carpets,&c., to be founl in this city. 
Their goods are always as represented, and 
their prices reasonable. Give them a call. 
Pi'ritt Versus Poison.—1 here is us much 
difference between Phalon's Vitalia or Salva- 
tion for tbe Hair and tho filth-charged hair 
rtarkeners, a« between the Pool of Bethesda 
that a» angel stirred, atid a fever-breeding 
mud poud. The Vitalia is a crystalline fluid, 
without u single Impurity or noxious property, 
uid the naturalness of the shades it imparts 
;ogrey hair is unequalled. febl'eodlw 
Point QUESTION* ta »»lt au Insurance So- 
lloiior—1 1h your company a mutual or stock 
imupauy? If the latter, Is it or not a desirable 
nie? It it old eoousht to have pvsed the 
xpeiimental or expensive ase? 3, Is it eoo- 
ituuloally managed? 4 Are Its policies pro- 
eoied against forfeiture? Tub New Knuland 
ombines all the above excellencies, and exact 
unie» Is secured to all. J. M. Palmer, Gen- 
ial Agent, cor. Kxchaugo and Middle Sts. 
Γυκ Ten Days Onlv—At Hall's Ilubber 
Itore, lis Middle St., under Falmouth Hotel: 
Men's Heavy Rubber Boots, $100 
Boys," 2 75 
Ladies', -190 
MiacAu* "* 
Men's Heavy Over Shoes, 90 
Ladies', 70 
Misses', ...... SO 
feb2l lw Under the Falmouth. 
To tub Public.—Our store will be closed ou 
[onday aud Tuesday, Feb. 21st and 22d, for 
ie purpose of marking down our entire stock 
il Wednesday morning it will bo reopened, 
hen we shall offer every article for sale re- 
irdless ol cost until March 12ih, as the en- 
re stock must be sold previous to that date. 
Davis & Co., 10 Clapp's Blnck, 
fet20 2t Congress Street. 
8PKCJAO NOTICES. 
31. JL·. .Α.. 
THE regular we^Ttly debate wûl be held Monday 
even ng. P»-b. 21st at 7J o'clock. Subject lor 
icussion, ••Fem *ib Sûffkage." 
Per Order, 
*eb21sn1t ERE υ. E. JONES, Rec. See. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
roere w'll be a Soecial Meeting ot the Portland 
cbt. Club at the office of tbe Commodore, ou Mon* 
y evening, 21st inst. at seven (7) o'c.ock. 
i lull attendance is requested. 
Vr order Com. J M. CHURCHILL. 
ebiy-td JOHN A. EMERY, Se«\v. 
Λ CScnllcman 
ID wife, or one or two young men can find 
id board, aud pleasant room, in a private family, 
•oiite tlie Park. Reference required. Call at the 
ESS OU'FIJE. 
KPRitAL SUI1CI.S. 
€11 Κ .4 CO A L·! 
$7.50 COAL. 87.50 
A GOOU AKT1CLE OF 
ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Suitable lor Crowing Stove». AIhi, 
UHOKEN COAL, 
Fur Furnicesor large Stoves at |9 00 per ton. 
Klarlciftb Leliigh, also other Lebigb Coals 
Johiai·'. Hick··y and l.erberry Red 
♦ •bai Uwe.1 viurkrt· Hal*·. 
loo CORDS 
Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1 
Al 99.J# per card, l(llvmj. 
Second quality 87 -ÏO l <r cor.i, by 
RANDALL, McALLISTEE & 00., 
OO Commercial Street, ·ΡΡ· New Canton» 
lionne. 
Jan 21-dtt 
What dors Keanon isyf 
Tbo little mongiose when biiten by a deadly 
scrp-nt r^sor's to a certain plant, eais of it and 
escapes the effect 01 the poison. That is lnsti»rt. 
Humau beings on the other hand, must depend 
on re:»s m and experience in selecting the means 
ol protecting liealiu and lire against unwholesome 
influences. Now, what does reason Fay on this 
viial subjrci? Does it no· tel· us that to invigorate 
and puriiy the system is the '-est way »o pi< toc I it 
against the invisible poi on which generates disease? 
Surely it does. J he next ques ion is, what guide 
shall we follow in choosing a medicinal- siregoard? 
Rea on replies let y ur monitor be experi· nee. Well, 
t»»e experience ot e-ghteeu years comprised m one unbioken ser'es of satist fetor ν testimonials assures 
us that Hostrtier's Stomach Bit i^rs possess strength- 
ening. regu'at n* and ami eptic properties which 
are not enmbm dm the same happy proportions in 
any other preparation extant. Ttiis theretore is the 
antidote to which reason bids us resort when our 
teiltb is imperilled either.by the malaria which 
produces epid· mic disorders, or b? auy other cause, 
whether inherent and constitutional or conuected 
with our hatirs, occupations and pur uits. 
The venom ot a noxious rep'ite is scaicaly more 
subtle and dangerous than that wbt< h lurks in fool 
air and impure wat r. To escape the levers, bilious 
tliem-derp, «ii-turbauces of the bowels, and other serious maladies produced by these insalubrious 
el un β ts. it is absolutely nece^sarv that the s.omacu 
and a'l the secretive orpat.i» «hould he. so to speak, in a robust condition. Upon the amount. <>i res st- 
ance which the vital svsiem can oppose to the dele- 
terious infiueuces that a^j-ail it, the satetv of 'he health dcpeu<»s. and it is because th gkCaT V^o^i.- 
Table inviqorant impart- energy an«l regularity tn lie most important unctions of ihe body, that it can b«- re· ommended and guaranteed as au invalu- aole preveuuve medicine. 
The 
Centipede'8 
Cargoi 
500 TOJNS 
EXCEEDINGLY SUl'ERlOIl 
Stove Coal, 
OFFERED AT S^O.OO. 
JOS. Π. POOR. 
Feb 2-dtf 
Hartford Phosphate Co.'* 
GENUINE 
SuperPhosphate 
The Standard Fertilizer far All Crop·. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof JacksoD, ol Bostou. 
Contain· 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
" 4 per cent. Ammonia. 
Xeiv England Office, 
151 Commercial St. Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Iîobbiua,[General Ag'l, 
Box G013 New York City.1 
O^Price $r»8 per Ton to Farmers.] 
A discount to Dealers. 
A gentsj Wanted. 
sept Odtfss 
REMOYA JL· ! 
I» M F Κ Ο S Τ, 
Wnolesale and Retail Dealer in ^ 
JORETOy j y J) DOMESTIC 
DRY COODS! 
Λο. 122 Middle Street. 
(Falmouth DIovK,] 
Portland, Tinier. 
.January 1.1S70. sndtf 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LER & HEED, Ao. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
HOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfaction. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit ; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
it pays. We cordially invite 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
icill prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BdTLE» & REED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Pot (land. 
Nov 30-sxcodtf j 
REMOVAL. 
LOWELL & IIOYT, 
Have removed their stock cf 
FITRNITITRE 
And llonse Furnishing- Ooods, 
TO THEIR OLD STAXD, 
-2Vo. 11 Preble Street, 
Near the ; Preble House. 
Feb 12-tl2w 
Warren's Cough Balsam· 
1* beyond a question tbe very best medicine oi the 
day tor ail COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THKOAT and 
LUNUSl Also, or Whocplog Cough and Croop in 
Children It is tbo meet effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
Β F BRADBU ΚV, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor 
New England. oct2;;coaGmsn 
BOARD! 
A OKNTLEMAN AND WIFR. al'O two finsle Qen'lemen c:«n be accommodated wiili good board and large, pleasant rooms, lurnished or unfurnished, it No. 9 bederal ttreeu jeb2cl 
married. 
In this cify, Feb. 13. by Rev. Geo F. Tewksbnry, 
SV son «treen anil Miss June E. Falkintrbam, both oi 
►Vest brook. 
In Augusta, Feb. 1β, Thos. J. Saniord.ot Bow· 
loiuham. an Maggie J. "vtcManus, of Brunswick. 
In Mollis», Fee. ti, Nathan Atkinson and Elize J. 
imitb. 
In Hollls. Feb. 6, Wm. H. L. Hanson and Lizzie P. 
Uhinson. 
In Waldoboro, Feb. 8, Edwin C. Stevens and Miss 
laiilda Cannier. 
In Pembroke Feb. 3, Eldon Π. Hamilton and Miss 
riscilla Wright. 
UIKI). 
in this city, Feb. ?0, Happy Moss, widow of the te Enocli Moss, aged 99 year.·' and to months. [Kuneial on Tuesday forenoon, at 10$ o'clock, om No. 15 Wilniot street. 
In this city, Feb. 20, William B. Small, aged 46 >ars. 
In North Berwick, Jan. 2G, Mr. Horace P. Abbott, red I« years. 
In North Berwick, Jan. 15, Adah Abbot', aged 71 tars. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 2, Mrs. Abigail Gilpatrîck, aged year:·. 
In l)exrer, Jan. 29. Ε 'gene A ,only son ot Leonard an Harriet A. Sherburne. aged 17 yeais. In Skowhe^an, Jan. 19, Eben Nutter, Es.j., aged years. 
ËPARTCRE OrOCICAN ST IT. AM ICRS 
N\M· FROM ΠΒΛΤΙΝ ATI »W a^a.. .....New York. .Asplnwall Feb51 uth America New York. .ItSo Janeiro... Feb 21 ty of Cork New York.. Livei pool Feb .2 tyor Mexico New York .Vera cruas *'· bM \ immoma New York. .Hamburg Feb ma New V'ork. .Livemool—Feb£3 j lumbia New York Havana Leb2« ri la New York. .Livernooi 
rfi ;yoi Brooklyn...Now York. .Liverpool JJJ* ι stonan fort la·.u.. .Liverpool Γ. , 3 gie New Vork. .Havana. 
b β | ruvian Portland.. .Liverpool jq »ro Castle New York. .Havana 
'. I il. c η :t ..fik, II. 
8uo rt«j" β 48 | ΛΙυοη γιλ'8 AM 
Su·· .«r» 5.40 I H'"b ware' 3.45 PM 
MAKINE 1STEW8. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Satarday· F'b. 19. 
♦ ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New Vork, with 
oui se to Henry Fox. 
S^h Ktta Κ S.'lviHei, Grove. Norfolk,—coin to 
WnliJron «S Tru \ 
Se h Samuel Eish, Teel, Jam.-a Hiver, Va., for Yar- mouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liveipool — 
H & Λ Allan. 
Steamer Carlotla, Colby, Halilax, NS-Jobn Por- 
teras. 
κ "lue Archer, Tlbbott», Buenos ΑνιβΞ—Β Low· 
la & Co. 
*»cti bra Smith, Smith, Havana—Geo S Hurt, 
Soh Helen .Maria. Prince, Camden— Eastern rack- 
et Co, 
CUSTOM HOUSE. PORTLAND. 
Collector's Office, Feb. SI. 1870. 
To ma-row ι Fib. 22) being a b-gal hoi day. tile 
Custum House will not 1 e open lor business. 
(I. WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
MEMORANDA. 
™s;'h ,lua & Frank. P. ndleton. at New York'rim 
-.κ 
D|"ou· '«Porta a heavy sale from NE to -Ε 
ittC'it!1 iour da,s; 8l0TC bu"·ljet 
r«Mri»a«îh' !nat Savnnnali ft un New York, mKiin» th?r>C Γ," ericou'-tered a Ν IS gal»* lacuna luirtv-nl* lioute, ijurini. which nhn lost, 
boat, «tern moulding, <lt« l„au, split 
one man ovei board. ·* 
.Scti Gertie Lewis of Boothbay, Caj.t Hodadon at 
Baltimore lr«>m Κ ggul Island, reporte hav ne been 
ov rbauled by a '*h cruiser on the ad ln-t, off 
Bahamas. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ai Iftfe, ship Comet, Bra>. 
New Yora. 
sid l£t»·, ehii» Freeman Clark, lor CaMao. 
SAVANNAH- A. Utb scbs Sabuo, Lams^D, ana 
Senator Grimes Glnto New York; Maggie D idars- 
toii, Marslon, Baltimore. 
Ar 17th, bris Maria Wb te, Pliilade'pbia. 
CHAKLESTO*N-jld i7th, ecb Annie Harris, Har- 
ris. Ba timoré. ♦ 
WILMINGTON—Ar 18th, sch S S Biekmore, Me- 
servey Heltast. 
Cld 15th, sch Kichd Bullwinkle, French, lor New 
York. 
Sid Hth, vh Alice (» Grace. 
lCICHMONii—Sid Ibtb, ech Clara Bell, Amesbury, 
Norfolk. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, barque Serene, Oliver, 
Kio Janeiro. 
MJ iMh, brig Minnie Mi'ler. 
Ar 17tb, scb Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, from Bagged 
Island. 
Cld l.tb. scb Fred Dunbar, Dunbar. Rocknort. 
PUILADELPH IA—Below l»tb. orias Alee l.ee, 
Foster, «roui Lisbon; Five Brothers, Kaodall, Iron* 
Cardenas. 
At I *e awaro Breakwater 19th, brig L W Snow, 
from N** Orlo ins lot tioston. 
NEW YORK—A« 17th,b-lg NimwauUe Wlsw^ll, 
BuerosAvree; Water Howe«, Pl> rce. Matanzas; 
*.»««..·-.U »ci. i.iiiiu'cy »j uLn«unviiie rum 
& Frank, Pendleton WUuiiiitfion ; Adiiun», Keiley, 
AU2U ta «iiand ls an<t, Mclntire. Torn Kockpoi» ; Chilien, Wlnslow, fuitlaïKl i<»r Biantlord. 
Ar l^tfo barque Ellen Stevens, Hew, Matanzas 13 
da p; iT'B Amelia Pinna, carlon, Messina 67 days; ôch Ho tens a Noitoii, Demarara. 
Cld 18 h. ship Iiady nleasinston. Adams. New Or· 
leans schs L A Edwards, Ma shall. Charleston, SC; C s Dver. Ma sdell, Sawnnab. 
NEW LONDON— Sid ltitb, sch Light Boai, Lane il, New Vork. 
Sld i7tb, sch Maud Mulloch, for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar ITtb, ecu May Queen, Gott, Baltimore. 
Sld '7th, pc'i Romp. Miller, New fork. 
NEWPORT Ar 16ih, »cb I) Β Webb, Bunker, Poiiland f r Baltimore; Mary Farrow,Condon, irum Bel Inst. 
ν d 17tb, βΛ1ι«* H Pre^cott, Freeman, (tram Po*t- lana) lor NewYoïk; Georges A beit, tVcDon 11, 
do lordo. G W Rawiry. Kawloy. lîatb tor Virgil.la; 
Com Keirne», Pbilbrook » tuladelpbia. 
HOLMK S HUtE-Ar 17 1», bi\* L M M^rrltt, Ea on. Carden *s vO day? lor Ponlaud ; sch Prudence, 
Mcfobb New York tor Bos'on. 
Ar 18th. bria MansaniUa. Spea»·, Uockport tor W*l- 
mingmn; schs AiieOak»»s. i'«lisburv. Uock'and i«»r 
New York: Snow Sq «ail. Koinnson. nom do ιοί do; 
Florida. Meicali, do ior Bridgcoort: Paciii, ^tnn, 
do ιοί New London; Ldado, Davis, Portland lor Bal- 
timore 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th. κ-li Ja.ia El zabeth, 
Canda^e South Amuot t-»r rîost n. 
Sld lCih.sch Geo Β Somes, (rrom Elizal>ethport) ior 
Po· f ami 
BOSTON—Ar 18tb, barque Daniel Webster, Κeu- 
dr c·*, Messina briss Sharon, small, Innldad; il 
Perkins, Se mour, R«<?ged I-iand. 
Cld I8tb,s. h» D Κ Aiey, Ryan, Bellast; M S Lew- 
is, Lrwi* Wood'- Hole 
Id 19th, («bip Bornea Proctor, Rio Janeiro; bark 
Shaipsburs. <;onam, Havauaj sen AliceT, Glas^vu, 
St John NB. via Portlaud. 
GLOUCESTLR-Ar loib, bric Su<an Ε Vc or hies, 
Fulioid. Cadia: scbs Commerce. Tncov. Kockiand 
tor New York P< hrer, Holmes. Eastport tor do. 
SALEVl—*r!7th ecb-*' unvoy, Fren- b, Rockland 
lor Stew York ; O.egon, Candage. do tor do. 
FORRIUK PORT» 
Sld fm Manila Dec 2). eldp Bunker Hill. Davie, ibr 
Bostn 
Sld im do prev to Dec 20, ship Tabor, Otis, for New 
York 
Ar at Messina l"th ult, barque Hornet, Hopkins, 
VenKe 
At Victoria Nrv 21, ship Old Dominion, Freeman, 
for Sydney. Ν ->W. 
AratOpi rto 21st ult, brig Nellie Antrim, Lord, 
New York 
Ar at I3remrtrhaven 14th ulf, ship Sorrento, Wil- 
son, New Orleans. 
Ar »t Havre 4th inst, ship Northampton. Neallv, 
New Orleans; i-aroue C S arreit, Babbage, do; brig 
J L Bowen aid es bun. Savannah 
Ar at Londondeirv 1Mb ln-t, steamer Moravian, 
B.own. Pnrriano, and *ade<l for Liverpool 
Ar at Limerick 26th ult, barque Penang. Pattex- 
son, San Francisco 
Sid /m Cardiff *5th ult, barque Hawthorue, Wtt 
1 ams, New Orleai s. 
Sld tm Alicante loth ult, brig Kosiack. Elliott, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 21st ult, Mary Ε Thayer, Baker, 
New ïork, and cld tor Genoa. 
Ar at Huenns Ayie> Dec 2·, brte Julia Ε Haskell, 
Haoball Nom V*\vUr Ottth nrmnl Ωηιιΐιΐ PArllûtirt 
M A W Ι*·η. Mo treai. 
Aa at Montévideo lfltb, barque Lavinia, Davi·, 
Montreal 
At Martinique 26ih uit, brig Hampden, Perkins, for Laltimoie. 
Ar at St Thomas 4th inst, sch Izetta, Smith, from 
Demarara, (ami called 6ih tor Cuba 
In port bth, barque Τ Κ Weldon, Nickerpon. T^m 
Marseilles for New York; sctis ·» Β Κ now les, Scott, 
une; M C Moselev Uraun, imtn Boston. 
At Demarara :-d ins», scbs Anna Wbiitrnj. Hutcb· 
inson, lor New York 10 days; F: .1 Staphs, »or do 3 
days; Hattie Ross, Uliick/tor Philadelphia m a »«w 
da*s an loading. 
At Havana »2th uit,barque Jobn Griffin, Downey, tor New Yor*,lde. and others. 
S d fm Matanzas 4ib inst rarqne EUen Stevens, How. New ïork, scb F.ancL Satierlv, «rt» Ponl.nd. 
Ar 15th inst, barque C S Itogers, Morrison, Balti- 
more; brig Concord, Kellev. do. 
At tiermnda lOih insi, pch C C Clark. Cronk, trom Baltimore, ar 5tn, tor San Andreas iGth. 
MPOHI.V. 
Jao 17, off Gibraltar, sch Daunt'ess, from Messin* 
lor Ne* Y or*. 
Fen 14, !at 81 Ion 79 Π. brig Clara £ Pickering, from Sagua tor New York. 
NiSW AOVERTISEMEJSTS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship0o 
CARRYING ΓΗ Ε CANADIAN 
AN J) UNITED STATkJ» 
MAIL. 
Paxarnger· Booked to liondondrrry and 
I iverpool. He>nrn Ticket» «routed ui 
Reduced Rate·· 
THF. 
Steamship Neetorian, Capt. Aird, 
will leave tois port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Feb 2G, immediaiely alter the rrival ot the tram of 
the orctioue da ν trom Montreal, 
To be *ol1owed by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantino 
on the 5th March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin lac^ 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. Pavable in t*»»id or its equivalent. KyFor Freight or Cabin passage apply to If. & A. ALLAN, No. ο India St. Portland. Nov. 29. 1809 dtf For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and for sight drafts on Lnglan for small amouLts, ap- ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3* India St. 
Farms for Sale ! 
One in New Sharon, 75 aove, good Buildines. Price f?.0o0. 
one in Macbe«ter, 150 arre§; Buildings coat $4 0 0. Price $5,"00. 
Also on»· oi 100 acres,Buddings in fair condition. Price $2,0m>. 
Ooe in East Madi«on, 100 acte3, cuts 50 <ons hay; 
g j«>d Cjitage Housp and two Barns. Price $ \B0o. 
One also of 100 acres; good Bouse and Barn — 
Prive <12 0. 
One nt Cape El!xibe*h, 130 acres; new House, Barn, Carriage-hou-u and Woo i-shed. Price $0,000. 
IIK\RY TAYLoR, 
fe2Mlm Real Estate Agent, Portland, Me. 
Farm for Hale, at Auction. 
THE eub'crlber wi;l sell at i>Qbllc am-ton on the 12th dav v1 April WiTiVMr: Lm. next, at 10 o'clock A M., un the Ml1 jjyCû'i.y' premise*, his homes tend larm un- 
'e^s s oner disp se of at prlva'e sali*. Said turn is in Fueport ou ihe road to F>»g«'t point fronting on Cas-o Bay, containing seven'y acres more or les», cunve Mcntly divided into mow- 
ins, pasturage and wood-land nih a two s ory dwelling hnu«e, b n u and o.it-b iMing", H lithe purchise mon^y can remain on mortgage li desired. 
Inquir»*«.i H. Freeman t«q ., Yaruioutb, or ot the subscriber on the premises. 
RUFC8 STODDAhD. 
Feb 21, 1870. 21d3twts 
Dissolution of Co pa r tn ers h ip 
rpiIE Partnership heretofore existing under the 
n'*u"- 
r| |t|\ri)V« CO., 
Is this ilav dtosoWed by mutual consent. Newe l 
rarboi is autboiiiad toolle all demands duo and 
nav lie liabilities υ« the la e firm. 
Ah. PUBINTON. 
Ν. TAKBOX. 
Portland, Felt. IT, U70. tcb2l-lawin* 
J. U. LA MS '».V, 
PIIOTOGK APHE H, 
Fro·» Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and complétai? appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle bt., cor, Otmi St. 
MOTi o—Cood Work and Moderate Prices. 
Ieb21(*tt 
VA VIS, COLB 1' a· GAQE, 
Commission Merchants* 
FOB T1IE rcBCHASE OF 
i'lour, Grain and Provision?, 
181) Washington Street, 
<11·· ACiO. 
C. F DAVIS. U. J. COLBY. B W ·ΟΑΟΕ· 
le ait» 
WAi>TÛl>· 
• Sm.,n Tenement—two" rroms-in the eaayrly \ ot the citv. Kent not to exceed $6.υο er Cumberland St. teSltl 
notice. 
Special Meeting ot the'". S. S. Union, «ill bv 
L held, till» 21st Inst, at 7.30 Ρ M., al theT Ht'l. 
Γ «ray St. PKK UttDLit. 
Febil-dlt. 
Dollie Dimple. 
ECOND edilllûn will be ο eredthi» mornlna 
FRED F. HAL*. 
?eb 21-11w 
THK PKRSP 
Monday Morning, February 21, 1870. 
Portland η ml Vicinity. 
Vrw Adrorftbi» 1>α*. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Cloths, Arc.... If. Ο Β illey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Washington's Birthday S. P. Soc fty. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hostctter's stom ich Bitte s. 
M. L, Α.... ÎTr^d. Ε Jones. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
New England Farmer.... It. P. Eaton St Co. 
Montreal ocean S eamsbip Co H. & a. Allau. 
Fi'stci#ssGallery Γ. H.Lamson. 
Dissolution of Coparmershir».... Parinton & Co. 
Pim for pale—Rutin Sroddnrd. 
Commission M re bants.... Davi «, Colby & Gaze. 
Farms for Sale Henry l'aylor. 
Ν >tl'-e. ...0. S. S. Union. 
Wanted Tenement. 
DplHeDimple....Fred F. Hale. 
Municipal Election 
1870. 
Republican Ward Caucus ! 
The Republican voter* of this City are requested t 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, 
Thursday Evening. Fcby ii4tli 
AT 7 1-2 O'CLOCK, 
For the purpose of nominating a candidate to bt 
supported for MA IT OR, at the election to be held 
March 7ib. 
The following plan—recommended by the Oil) 
Cotnmitceof 1-69—has been adopted in City Com- 
mittee bv a unanimous vote, and la hereby recom- 
mended to the several Ward Caucuses as the n>o>1 
Judicious me'liod 10 be used iii selecting a cacdidatc 
tor the office 01 Mayor, viz: 
·· Choice 10 be determined by ballot, the person having a maj nicv of all the votes ca^t in the several 
Ward ν au uses to be declare » the nominee ο tlic 
party. The Chairman an·* Secretary ο each Ward 
Ca ions ro certity ihe vote of tboir rcspe *ti e Wards 
to the Republic in City Committee within tweu v- * lour hours thereader, who snail Immediately ascer- tain an I de lare tbe re-uk. and it any person shall 
a pear to h .ve been nxniuated shall notify such 
person "f hi» nomination and request JUis acceptance thereof. 
PEa Order Republican City Committee. 
Portland, F^b. I9ttj, la70. 
superior Court. 
fcïBBUABY CIVIL fE.-t t—G3DDABD, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Satobday.—The tallowing assignments were 
mate for Monday : 
FOBtNOON. 
276—"""ummings v*. 4<t'ms. 
£77—Whituer vs. Same. 
72—L «d et. ai. vs. Wallace. 
78—(Jreajy v«. Wallace. 
77—Same vs. strout et al. 
114—Powneeud vs. Birnes. 
2«»0—L iwiô'ics vs Sawyer. 
2ϋβ —Woodman er. a-s. vs. Shaw. 
213—Car. Vi Galloon. 
22<i—Clemeut et. als vs. Taylor. 4J—Pollislei vs. Farmer. 
1»3—!smiih ν*. Tuoui^on et ux. 
201—Jack.*on et. al-, vs. .Pcr.ii.is et. als. 
2ti—same vs. Same. 
203—Davis vs. L irraboe. 
2ti2 — utler vs. JJriukwafpr. 
2bb—Kulgïi' et. al. vs Τ dJ et. Tr.^ 
244—«urban*, as-i.uee, Vs. Lowell. 
218— S wet· vs. snannaian. 
274—>loa.tun et. a vs. Mises. 
AFTEBNOON. 
251—Wilder et. al. ν». Gallagher. 
:▼& «au ic« pit touri. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
SatupdaY —State vs. David Coleman. Intoxica- 
tion. Fined $ ; a id costs. 
State vs. William Gray. Intoxication. Fined $3 
and costs. 
Brtef JToliiugs. 
Tbe Emerald Boat Club will give a dance at 
Fluent's Hall on Friday evening next, the 24th 
inst. 
W. E. Norton, the marine artist of Boston, 
has just completed a painting of the Peabody 
funeral fleet under full sail in mid-ocean by 
mooulight, which is said to be a work of great 
power. It will be exhibited at Hale's gallery 
in about four weeks. 
<;H." requests lis to state that our informaut 
exaggerated slightly the amouut of water that 
was wasted by the bulling of a pipe last week 
in the joiner's ^bopundec the Falmouth Hotel. 
Instead of 300 hogsheads of water he says .003 
of a hogshead would be nearer the truth. 
There were about seventy-five couple* pres- 
ent at the Hook aud Ladder ballon Friday 
night notwithstanding the severe storm. 
The Monarch made the voyage from Portland 
to tbe Cape? in 93 hours, a distance of six hun- 
dred miles. 
The complimentary ball given by the chil- 
dren of Gee & Harnden's dancing school to 
Messrs. G. and H., on Fridry evening, was a 
eocces*, although a worse nisht could hardly 
have been choeen on account of the gale.— 
About twenty-five coup'e were present. 
Tbe directors of tbe Atlantic & St. Law- 
rence Railroad held a meeting Saiurday, but, 
as U4Ual, adjourned without the transaction of 
any bU9ineS3. 
Saturday was raiuy iu the morning, and the 
rain turned into a fierce snow squall about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, which lasted ahout 
an hour. Sunday was a beauiiful day. 
We have beard of a family in this city who 
have had all the furniture removed from the 
parlors because they are going to put dowu 
new parlor carpets in the spring. That's look- 
ing out for the future with a vengeauce. 
General Dow will speak at the temperance 
meeting in Saccarappa, Tuesday afternoon aud 
evening. 
Tbe immediate relatives of tha late Hon. 
William Willis present at his funeral on Sat- 
urJay were his brother, Mr. Henry Willis, of 
Bostou, and his sister, Mrs. Duncan, of Haver- 
hill, Mass. 
The election of officers of the Haydn Asso- 
ciation announced for last Friday evening did 
not 'ake place ou account of the storm. 
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Hooper will take place next Thursday even- 
ing. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co. sold at auction Saturday 
morning twenty six out of twenty-eight sleighs 
the stock of J. M. Kimball & Co.. for $2377.CO, 
being an average per sleigh of about $91.50. 
There is to he a social hop at the U. S. Hotel 
this evening, gotten up by the lady aud gen- 
tlemen boarders. 
We would call attention to the grand exhi- 
bition drill aiid promenade concert of the Port- 
land Light In'autry at City Hall, to morrow 
eveuiog. Want of space prevents further no- 
tice this morning. 
The Forest City Baud dance on Saturday 
evening was largely attended, as their dances 
always are, and all bad a first rate time. 
Tbe flags ou tbe public buildings were at half 
mast during the passingof Hon. William Wil- 
lie' funeral on Saturday. 
Tbe binks of the ci'y will be closed to-uior- 
row (Washington's Birthday) it being a legal 
holiday. 
Lieut. M. II. Mclutire, ol the Montgomery 
Gain] 3 is in town. Tbat celebrated company 
Ucomiug to Portland the 11th of March, and 
will be the guests of the Blues and Light In- 
fantry. 
A Cesteïiaiuajî Gone.—On Saturday morn- 
ing, the 12th inst., ws were called upon to 
chronicle the death of Miss Betsey Thomas, 
aged 90 years, the youngi-st of family consist- 
ing of a brother aged 93 and a sister almost 
100 years old, « ho survived her. Ou the fol- 
lowing Toes lay morning we published a most 
interesting obituary of that excellent woman 
from the pen of the historian of Portland, and 
ou the succeeding Friday morning ber biogra- 
pher had passed to his silent home. In this 
morning's impression, on the second page, will 
he found au account of the funeral services and 
tbe eulogies delivered upon the character ami 
•ervlces of Mr. Willis, and below will he reut 
tbe announct meut of the death of her surviv 
ing sister, Mrs. Happy Morse. 
Mrs. Morse had enjoyed lier mual goot 
health up to within a wet-k past, when she wai 
troubled by a slight attack of iofluenz i, and 
bei appetite was not q-iire as good as usual; 
bat these were the only sigus of ill-health she 
exhibited, and on Saturday afternoon shs was 
quite talkative and cheerful. Yesterday morn 
iog about four o'clock the attendant noticei 
that her slumber seemed very profound, am 
on approaching found that she had ceased ti 
breathe. The cold had settled on her lungs 
and it Is also probable that the death of hei 
ilster must have given her more or less of 
■hock. She died on the 20 h of February, am 
if ibe had only lived until the 20ih of Aptil- 
justtwo mooths—she would have been on 
huodred years old. The only survivor of the; 
three is the venerable Elias Thomas, oinetj 
eight years of age, who, while he is in perlec 
health, is yt, of course, greatly enfeebled b 
age. Mrs. Morse at the time of her death wr 
iu the possession of all her faculties, which 
remarkable for one so old. Among other lee 
cles mentioned in her will is one of S50.1 to 11 
Widows' Wood Society. 
Arrival of the Peruvian.—The Pernvia 
Capt. Bsllautine, of the Allan line, arrived 
this port at 7 45 last evening, having made tl 
run from Liverpool in the rematliabiO time i 
this season oi the year of 9 days, 7 hours ai 
30 minutes, having left Liverpool on the 10 
inst. She brings 40 cahin and 152 steeraj 
passengers and a full cargo. We are iudebli 
to the Purser for our files of papers. 
Sailing of the Prussian.—The sleain 
Prussian, Capt. Datton, of the Allan lin 
■ailed from this port for Liverpool at 12 o'clot 
last eveuing, with 33 cabin and 27 stecrai 
pai»engers and a fair cargo. She was detain» 
by the «teamer tcain getting off the the trac 
at GiUad. 
AL ! ?== 
BOSTOS, Ma·· V, h. 17,1W0 
7 -/(■ /7f/iί* < o/" Près* 
,.· uftautra of the iron-elads MiJtutuuoiuut 
a ml Terror, feeling a deep sense of gratifie* 
tion at tbe hospitalities received while lytn* ic 
vour port during the Peabody ceremonies, am 
knowing that in the hurry of departure thej 
have failed to express a due appreciation ο 
those courtesies, so kindly and t»pontaneeu«lj 
exto^ded, feel it due to themselves to say that 
go \\»bere they may iu their future )wes. ibej 
will Carry with tiiem enduring memories ο 
those feasant days and new found friends. 
(Signed,) 
MI tNTONOUOH. 
Captain It. W. Sliufe'dt, 
Liern. Commander Π. J. Ornniw.il, 
" " W. C. Wise, 
Lieut. J. S. New-ll, 
·' Thomas Perry, 
Master J. H. Dayton, 
C. H.<laàdf 
Ensign R. W. I η se soli, 
Mate M. B. Hen erson, 
4· Ν. Αη·ι· rson. 
Rurce ·η Ν. S. B ites. 
Paymaster W. W. Wood hull, Chiet Eugineer J. Q. A. Zelieler. 
1st Asst. ·« H. H. Cllne, 
2d 44 " J. D. Ford, 2d 44 " Hanie Web'tei, 21 '' 44 C. W. Breaker, 
2d 44 » W A Mintzer. 
2«l 44 44 J. o. Upbam. 
Captain's Clerk A. W Smiih, 
Paymaster's 44 George F. Waters. 
teeror. 
Commander George M. Ransom, 
Lieut. 44 S. W. Nichols, 
a »< a. S. Barker, 
Lieut. W. IT. E'Hoit. 
Master R. M. Li le, 
Ensign 11. L Tremair, 
Κ. O. Derby, 
44 F. C. Singer, 
Mate C. H Cleaveland, 
,4 Ε. K. Gre lie, 
" U. Ivutil, 
Paymaster H. P. Tufle, 
SnrgPon W. K. Sc.»tie1d, 
A st. 4· J. M. Scott. 
Chief Engineer M L. Kel'ogg, 
1st A?st* 44 John Ro s, 
2d 44 " H. D Sel'min, 
2d 44 44 .John P. Kelley, 
2 1 44 4 4 George M urêtne, 
2d '· 41 H. S. Kos«», 
2 ί 44 4· J. L Uannnm, 
« aptain's * lei k G. M. Bansoui, 
Paymaster's Jlerk S. Newton. 
The Late Storm.—The storm of Friday 
night was a very severo one. Quite a number 
of vessels were more or less bruised by being 
rubbed against the wharves, and the disasters, 
if any, will be found in our marine column. 
The Montreal, of the Boston Steam Packet 
Cotunany, hauled off into tbe stream to avoid 
chafing against her wharf. A chimney blew 
down at Miss Jones' boarding-liouse, corner of 
Park and Congress streets, smashing a large 
room directly underneath. The steamer be- 
longing to the Hew York line from New Yotk 
to Portland put into New London fur a liarbor. 
The Portland & Rochester Rulroid mea were 
at work clearing tlie cuts and the trains came 
ib on time. The Kennebec was an hour late 
and so was the Grand Trunk. The Presump- 
scot was higher than it has been fur years, and 
fears were eotertai'icd that Pride's bridge and 
ouuty br'dge would go as the water was level 
with the fl >or timbers. A number ot loss were 
curied off aod the fire-i at the Cumberland 
Paper Mills were < xiiuguished, while the (alls 
at Cumberland Miils were very flue. On Sun- 
day the Grand Trunk road was washed away 
about s;x miles from Portland and a train was 
sent out from this city to meet tin steamer 
train from Montreal and bring in the mails, 
lujzage aud passengers. An account of tl e 
damages done by the stot tn in other parts of 
th ■ Slate will be found elsewhere. 
Police —On Saturday the police arrested 
seven youths for stealing barrels, lor tar buck- 
e s, with which to celebrate the birthday of 
thj Father of his couutry. 
Oo the same day the police made a raid on 
the Stafford block. Ten warrants were is-ued 
agtinst McCallister, Brawn, Cook, Gray, Ball, 
Hidgdon, Strattou and Charlton, parties in 
I tho block, and Harlow on Franklin street. 
; Q lite a quantity of liquors were seized. 
\ Officer Adams Saturday arrested Pat Kin- 
nedy, who escaped from Constable Hall the 
other day. 
John Graham was arrested by officers Bar- 
I bour and Matthews for stealing a sewing n>a- 
; c'iine on Saturday last from the Boston b( at· 
ι He attempted to sell the top of it but without 
; success. 
John Tieruey yesterday commenced to split 
i ui his furniture with an axe in his house on 
Fore street. Officers Cammett and Hatch 
considered this a disorderly, not tt> say extrav- 
agant proceeding on Tierney's part and arrest- 
ed him. 
refer Couley "weut through" David Junes 
on Saturday night to the tune of ten dollars in 
gold. Jones belongs on the Prussian. 
A prize figlit took place at Cape Elizabeth 
yesterday. Alter several rounds ti e combat- 
ants concluded that the coda of honor was suf- 
ficiently satisfied and they retired from the 
field with bruised heads and blackened eyes. 
îseverai «πιιικρ. 
A Useful Inventîon.—A citizen of a neigh- 
boring town lias perfected a convenient and 
serviceable invention for tbe general book- 
reader. The article is a book-stand tor tbo 
; purpose of holding a book in front of a reader 
1 and at a proper angle lor llgbt; thus enabling 
students to read tor many hours without expe- 
j rienciugany weariness which holdings book 
ί for a long time occasions. It will bo found a 
very desirable assistant to invalids who may 
; wish to while away tbe tedious hours in their 
I sick chambers. It consists of a very neat 
j bronze stand about five or six inches in height, 
in which runs a small iron rod governed by a 
; thumb screw, and by raising it the book-rack 
is brought to any elevation. The black walnut 
case for holding the volume may be put at any 
desired angle, as it is fastened to the elevation 
by a pivot joint. The volume is kept open by 
j two firm wires controlled by a strong spring 
which accommodates itself to the size of any 
I book. Messrs. Hovt, Vogg & Breed have them 
j 
I of different sizes. 
! A Portland House dî Chicago.—We take 
ί peculiar pleasure in directing the attention of 
our business ineu to the card ot Messrs. Davis, 
j Calby & Gage, of Chicago, printed among our 
new advertisements this morning. As repre- 
sentatives of the energy and enterprise of our 
1 Portland merchants tliey will do ns credit and 
I help mstain among tbe merchants of'.lie Wes- 
; tern Metropolis the good name which our busi- 
ness community ei.jo.vs in the West. AH the 
partners are Portland boys, the senior being" 
the son ol Frederick Davis, E<q who with Mr. 
Colby has been engaged in busiuess at Chicago 
and Milwaukee for six years. The junior part- 
ner is Mr. It. W. Gage, lately of the firm of 
Blake, Jones & Gage on Commercial street. 
Tie experience and success of these gentle- 
men, coupled with their high individual repu- 
tations wiil make the new fit m emphatically a 
live one, and we hope for them that the new 
connection between Chicago and Portland 
will be strong and effective. 
The Funeral of Mrs. Happy Morse will 
take place Irom the residence ol Mr. Enoch M. 
Thompson, No. 11 Wilmot street, on Tuesday 
motning at 10 1-2 o'clock. 
Milite WeM'». 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The llock land Gazette says that a double 
sleigh, contaioiug but oue man, was seen to 
drive past the prison some time after ihp at- 
tempt of Similis and Bartlett to get away, and 
it is suspected that this team was diiven oy a 
confederate of theirs, and that tliey expected 
it to be within sij»ht when they cleared the 
wall, but that the driver did not 'come to 
time." Had a confederate bepn ready to t:ilce 
them into a sleigh as soon as they made their 
appearance, ihey would doubtless have made 
goo-l their escape. 
γοηκ county. 
The 21 Congregational Society of Biddeford, 
Rev. Mr. Emer^ou, Past >r, have decided to 
thoroughly remodel their church edifice. The 
front i* to be taken ôowu, and two towers to 
l)e raised, the pews are to be circular and ol 
b'ack walnut,,besides oiher improvempnt*. 
Between $13,000 and $20,000 are to be expend- 
ed. 
The Congregational Soc'ety at the pleasani 
and prosperous village of Keun«-bunk are arid 
ing materially to the beauiy of their churct 
interior, by putting in new b-ack walnut pews 
of a circular lorm, and very handsome stainec 
windows. 
Scarlet fever is prevailing very extensively 
in Biddeford. 
Mr. George Wise, at Kcnnebunk village 
just below Zi >n's hill, has completed one ot tb< 
most costly and elegant residences in th< 
State. 
I The York County Lodge of Good Templan 
met at Eliot in the hall of the Newichawanii 
5 lodge, Tuursdav, 10th iuet., atlO Δ. M. Aboui 125 were present. 
The Journal says that the daughter of Hon 
Jatxit « M. Burbank, of Saco, who was so terri 
t bl.v bitten last week by a do;', is slowly recov 
^ ering, although the is not yec out of danger. 
fl AT LARGE. 
s Capt. lî. W. Mullen, formerly of Vassalbo 
ro, is now Collector of Customs at Franklin 
l- La. 
e Of the 328 bears killed in Maine last yea 
Penobscot claim* 83 and Washington* 8ii 
Aroostook only 39. 
3> Bears have been killed in seventy town 
it and plantations in Maine the past year. Th 
ie bounties will amount to about iiiteen liundre 
dollars. 
id 
The Legislative Committee on State Priso 
mi1 Au2usla Thursday morning, by stage, fo Ihomaston, to inako the annual exam oat i ο 
θ of the Prison. 
d Whittlesey of Washington, formel 
ly ot Bowdoin College, has been supplying fc 
some time the pulpit of the First CoWe** 
lioual Church in BaltimorefMd. 
:r 
Mrs. D. B. Stockwell of East Eddiugtoo, i 
l»y appointment ot the General Conventioi 
k Vice President of the Woman's Aid Associi 
e tion lor Maine, a^.d is thereby duly authorize 
to organ ze and carry forward the work < 
these assocfttions in this State. AH letter 
^ therefore, relating exclusively to Woman 
Aid Associations should be addressed to he 
f.ÂTRST \F/*T* 
liV ΤΚΓ.ΚίίΙίΑΡΗ ï() the 
VOBTUSD DAILY PBESii. 
.«AINC. 
€*i*c;ai Fre§het ©si the 
Sicraiiefoec. 
Tl<c Water Higher than before Jor 
Thirty-Eight Years. 
Immense Destruction of Property. 
Three Itailroad Bridge?, at Augus- 
ta and Vassalboro Swept Away. 
VARIOUS TOWN BKIIlGKS 
WASHED OFF. 
ItiiiUliiigr* lieniOTCd Iront 
tlielr Foundntiou«i. 
ΜΑΝΎ FAMILIES RENDERED HOME- 
LESS. 
Deïtructiou ot Bridges ou the 
Androscoggin ifallroad 
NASROW ESCAPE FiiON DEATH, 
Τ Η It ILL ISO H C Ε y ES. 
[Special Dispatches by International Line.J 
Augusta, Feb. 20.—There is oue of the 
greatest Ireshets ever known ou the Kennebec 
River—.«aid to be three feet liisher that that of 
1832. The ice commenced breaking up at 9 
o'clock this niorniug, but it jammed and 
blocked up this side of Gardiner, and the 
water backed up between 10 aud 11 o'clock 
and rose here over seven feot. Ια Hallowell 
\V ater street is live feet under water. Thirty 
families bave been turned out of doors, losing 
nearly everything. Iu this city the loss is very 
great. The first story of Sprague's mill is en- 
tirely filled with water. Lo-s between $10,000 
and $15,000. Whitehouse & Gould's slock is 
damaged $1500. All the basements ol the 
siores on the east si Ju of Water street are filled 
five feet deep, and (he stocks are more or less 
d linage I. The middle span of the railroad 
was carried away at 10 30 A. M., and at 5 P. 
M. the eastern span (ell, injuring badly the 
toll bridge in going down liver. The river is 
η» higher than at 12, and there are hopes ot its 
falling. Th·; ruins of the railroad bridges are 
now opposite the Arsonal grounds. No signs 
yet of the ice breaking up below Gardiner. 
Should the ice not break the loss might be im- 
mense hero and in Hallowell. The railroad 
bridges at Seven Mile Bruok and Capen's Gul- 
ly, Vassa'boro, are also destroyed. The loss 
to the road is probably $80,000. Η. Β. H. 
Hallowell, Feb. 20.—To-day has been tbe 
most exciting on record in this city and vicini- 
ty. The powerful rain of Friday last caused a 
rapid rise of water, and about ten o'clock this 
forenoon the ice began to break up, and by 
jamming below this ei'y caused the flood to 
rise so suddenly that many stores were sub- 
merged before the goods could be removed. 
Tbe bells were rung, the churches were dis- 
tressed and the people flocke I to the river side. 
Tne damage is guile extensive. Several houses 
w.re forced from their foundations in the low- 
er part of the city, and the inmates and goods 
were taken off in biats. The railroad bridge 
at Augusta was carried away, also the remain- 
ing span of the Hallowell and Chelsea bridge 
Daring the movement of the ice the scene was 
truly appalling. The total rise of water was 
about eighteen feet, and at the present writing 
it has fallen oil ou'yaboutseveninches. Hopes 
are entertained that the jam will hold; otlitr- 
wise the destruction of property in this city 
and Gardiner will be fearful. The gorge ex- 
tends nearly one mile. The ice is piled up in 
heaps, mingled with logs, piles of lumber, &c. 
Thousands of people Iroai this aud neighbor- 
ing cities have thronged our streets to view the 
desolatinff snectacle. Strint watrl» will ha lr»™f 
to night as tears are entertained that the mass 
of ice between Allffuato ftnJ Wu^rriMc mnj 
come down, causiug greater destruction of 
property. It is to be hoped, however, that the 
ice here will stick and prevent further dam- 
age. E. R. 
Gaudixek, Feb. HO— 4 P.M.—There proba- 
bly never belore was such a freshet in the 
Kennebec as at the present time. The water 
is about two feet higher here than at the high- 
est point in the great freshet of last fall, and 
at Augusta it is about seven feet higher. The 
ice is badly broken up and much damage i« 
done. Unloubtedly the ice storing season is 
at an end in this viiinity. All the ice houses 
have sustained serious damage. A lot of lime 
stored in the cellar of Peter Grant's store took 
fire, badly damaging the stock. Cellars are 
being cleared and the traders hold themselves 
ready to move into the second story at a mo- 
ment's warning. Several parties have tried to 
get to the ice houses below this city, but tbe 
roads are so badly overflowed they have been 
obliged to turn back. At this writing the 
wattr has come to a stand, and it is hoped the 
dim of ice below Hallowell will hold and pre- 
vent the devastation of oar shores. G. 
[To the Assoc ated Press.) 
Skowheoah, Feb. 20.—The heavy rains of 
Friday nigbi rjisi-d the water in tbe Kenne- 
bec and its tributaries to an unprecedented 
height fur this seasou of the year. Tbe pres- 
eni ice tiesbet is without a parallel in tbe his- 
tory of this section. From tbe upper Kenne- 
bec every ariival brings intelligence of dam- 
ages. Tbe telegraph lines north are down aud 
we can get nothing certain from above Solon, 
where damage to a considerable extent was 
done to mills and d ims on the Fall Brook.— 
The biidses at Madison and Norridgewock, 
across the Kenuebec, have been swept away 
by the ice. Tbetnsbet in January piled the 
ice np so tbal it was in mauy places lour or five 
feet thick, aud this is completely out all tbe 
way from Alison to Augusta, if not lutther 
up. There has been little or no damage done 
at this point. Tbe ice j trained be ow Somer- 
set mills Saturday night, cau>ing tbe ice to be 
piled in liuse masses with the logs on the 
shores and islands; but the damage at this 
po lit is slight. The injury sustained at Ken- 
dall's Mills was also slight. About noon Sat- 
urday tbe w*ter uudermined a culvert on tbe 
Poriland & Kennebec railroad just above VVa- 
teiville, aud before ihe damage could be ar- 
arrested η pit fifty feet long aud thirty feet deep 
was washed out. A crew ol farty men belong- 
ing 10 that roa I and a crew luruisbed by Su- 
perintendent Noyes of the Maiue Central, 
worked all night,>0 thattbe Skowbegan trains 
arrived here at 9.30 this morning. More than 
one 1 bonsard sleepers and other timber was 
ined 10 fill the break. The force ol the Maiue 
Central, w tb irs engine to bring the timber, 
rendered mist elli.;ieut aid. As the train passed 
up the river it 8 emed one vas' fl ie of broken 
ice mingled with timber. Here and there it 
has jammed and th ice is piled upon tbe shores 
like a sea wall, crnshiusr fences aud forests and 
leaving huge boulders ol ice upon the adjacent 
lands.· The damage up tbe Saudy Kiver and 
Carraba«sett inu't be very great. It is alto- 
gether ptobable that the bridge over the rivers 
must be swept away. If tbe Ireshet is follow- 
ed by a warm spell, as is now apparent, the 
damage 10 the lumbering interest must be very 
great. The lo«s of the bridges at Madison anil 
Norridnewock will be most seriously felt by 
the public. The water at Norridgewock was 
Ave leet higher than in October, caused by a 
jam in the ice. A sick woman in a bouse on 
the south side was taken fiom the bouse Ibis 
morning on a raft. 
Augusta, Feb. 20.—The most destructive 
freshet ever koown on theKenneoec river took 
place to-day. Ε irly Friday morning a severe 
rain storm commenced here and lasted ULtil 
Saturday noon. Λ large body of snow was on 
Ihe grcuud which was almost all carried off, 
and this, added to tlio great amount of water 
which fell, has created a tremendous freshet on 
the Kennebec river. This morning the ice 
gade way here and passed on to Hallowell 
where it stopped and formed au immense ice 
dam. Tbe water rose rapidly here to tbe height 
of 25 leet above low water mark. Tbe ice soon 
gave way above the dam and came.dowu with 
tremendous force, carrying away the bridge, 
500 feet long, of Portland & ICenuebec road at 
this place. The city bridge spans the river 
just below the railroad bridge, but this stands 
at the present time though unsafe for travel. 
At VVaterville about 50 feet of the railroad was 
washed away. At Va«sa'boro the railroad 
bridges over Seven Mile Brook and another 
small stream were crushed by tbe ice. In this 
ciiy tbe damage e.mnot be estimated. The 
water rose so rapidly that tbe goods in tbe base- 
ments of the stores on tbe east side ol Water 
■ street could not be removed and an immeose 
amount of property ol all kinds was destroyed. 
Tbe site of the A. & W. Spranue Manulactur- 
; ing Corpany's new mill is eutirely oveiflow- 
ed, as well as the first and second s'ories of tbe 
) old mill, which has just been filled with new 
machinery. They estimate their damage at 
ί $10.000 Lambard'sJIarge iron foundry ou the 
east side of tbe river is submerged, which will 
occasion great damage. The mills at the dam 
and on Bond's brool: are inuu Jated, but no es- 
timate of damages can be made. 
1 At HaMowell nearly the whole business por- 
tion of Water street is oveiflowed. In many 
■ of tbe stores the water is six .eet deep on the 
r street floor. Many of the merchants moved 
their goods away in boats, but a larger part ol 
them were destroyed. Some fifteen or tweDty 
ι, dwelling bouses in the lower part of the city 
were floated Irow ibeir foundations aud over· 
turned, mid tnauy families are rendered house- 
3 les-. Several new ico bouses which have late* 
pf ly been built and partly filled have been car- 
ι, ried away. All tbe ice in the river lor mor< 
s than tilty miles above is here packed in on€ 
solid mass, forming au immense ice dam. 
I At Gaftllr. thP irp li still flrui. The watet 
ti: risen <· •Msirterabli fhongh nothing to what 
il Ιι ι» bet. lien! and at Hallowell, this place 
being béton tbe great ic»: dam. Tbe lower por- 
tion of tbe city, around ibe depot, is overlluw- 
ed and considerable dama-.-e to lumber stored 
there bas been done. Should the ice give way 
at Hallowell it would sweep all betore it and 
the destruction of property here could but be 
great. It is estimated that tbe damaee to tbe 
Portland & Kennebcc Railroad is §150000. 
Arrangements bave already beeu made to re- 
build the brigdes Immediately. Great excite- 
ment has prevailed her·· all day, and a large 
crowd of people gathered in the streets and on 
tbe bank on tbe banks of the river to witness 
tbe grand spectacle. 
LATER. 
10 30 P. M.—Reports from up river state that 
a large jam of ice is afloat and great feais are 
entertai"ed for the safety of the city bridge here. The water still holds up to its highest 
point. 
ON THE ANDROSCOGGIN. 
Lewiston, Feb. 20.— A third biidae has been 
carried off on the Androscoggin Railroad in 
Wilton. Tbe Wilton Town bridge has also 
gene. A large force have gone up the road awl it is hoped the road will be open to tbe public 
by Tuesday. On the Androscoggin liver we hear ot very little damage by the freshet. A 
breakwater attached to one pier on the bridge 
connecting Auburn and Lewiston wa« carried 
off, but the bridge is not otherwise damased, 
and is passable as usual. The Androscosrïiu 
lias risen three feet and four inches since Fri- 
day morning, and was three feet higher in tbe 
last autum tresbet than now. Tbe river has 
been full of fl jating ice all day. 
>1 ηiiif» Legislature. 
[We are forced to reduce our customary re- 
port of legislative proceedings ou account ol 
the pressure on our columns.—Ed. Phess.] 
[Special Dispatch by International l.ino.t 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 19.—Among the many papers 
read and assigned was a bill to establish uni- 
formity of texc books in schools—assigued to 
Tuesdty; act in relation to habitual truant-; 
also one to incorporate tbe St. John Aaricul- 
tural Society, and to incorporate the Casco 
Bay Steamboat Co. 
A large number of matters which bad passed 
preliminary stages,were passed to be eng>osied ; 
among tlieai, act authorizing tbe city ot Rock- 
land to aid in the construction ot the Lime- 
rock Railroad; authorizing the city of Bangor 
to aid tbe Baugor Water Power Co. ; re-olves 
relating to tbe shipping interests of Maine; an 
act to incorporate the Madison Manufacturing 
Co. 
Pasted to be Enacted—An act amendatory of 
the charter ot the city of Calais; an act to 
amend au act ιο incorporate the city of Ban- 
gor. passed Feb. 12. 1834. 
Finally Passed—Resolve in aid of the Insane 
Hospital. 
rapers presented—is y Mr. litndsey, an act to 
ebauge tbe name of Skowbeaan & Bioomfield 
Village Corporation—referred to Commute* 
on Judiciary; by Mr. Buflum, petition of 
Thurston Fuller lor pay for services as Assis- 
tant Surgeon of 31st Maine Volunteers—re- 
ferted to Committee oil Miliary Λ ft its 
Mr. Liudeev, from Committee on Judiciarv, 
on order relatiug to nmeudment of sections 53, 
58 and 57 chapter 64 Revised Sta'utes, cou- 
cernios executors and administrators, report- ed legislation in·zpedieDt; also that bill relat- ing: to collection of debLS where ni» administra- 
tion b is been taken out ousht not to pass. 
Mr. Bartlftt, on petition of Newell Powers, 
for repeal of chapter 30, laws of 1869, relating 
to take ol porgies, reported leave lo withdraw. 
Reports accepted. 
Ttie folliwing bills and resolves were reoort- 
ed and ordered to be printi-d: — An act to 
amend section 28 chapter 11, Revised Statutes, 
relating to location of school houses; an net 
additional to chapter 36, public laws of 1869, 
relating to taking porgies; resolve tnakiug an- 
nual appropriations fir Penob-cot Indians. 
Mr. Webb, trim Committee on Division of 
Towus, reported leave to withdraw on petition 
of J. S. Ricker et als., for division of the town 
ot West brook ; same Senator also presented a 
minority report with the accnmpauvinr bill. 
Laid on the table and ordered to be printed 
and Tuesday next assigned. 
HOUSE. 
Among tbe papers read and assigned were 
an act to enable tbe city of Bangor to render 
further aid to the Bangor & Piscataquis Rail- 
road Co.; act to incorporate the Aurora Mill- 
ing Co. ; to amend the law relative to tbe sale 
of milk, requiring inspectors to give public no- 
tice; act relating to proceedings in Court in 
oflers to be defaulted; bill changing the line 
between Mexico and Rumford. 
An act for the improvement of the Kenne- 
bec river, acts to incorporate the Mechanic 
Falls and Hartland Savings Batiks were passed 
to be engrossed. 
A number of private resolutions were finally 
passed. 
Papers presented— An act to make valid tbe 
acts of the Selectmen and Assessors of the 
town of Kennebunk of 1863; an act to amend 
act relating to accounts in Probate Court in 
certaiu cases; act to incorporate the Lubec 
Hotel Co. ; act for legalizingdoings of the towu 
of Temple—referred; act to incorporito t'ae 
Androsci'ggin Savings Bank—referred ; peti- 
tion ot Portland & Oxford Central Railroad 
Co. for authority to extend its road ; also peti- 
tion-of citizens of Buckfield, Sumner, Hart- 
ford end Minot in aid of some—referred; me- 
morial relating to Oerman immigration—re- 
ferred; by Mr. Stoue, that the Valuation Com- 
miseînn 1)a ronne.torl fr» pnmmnninntn t.» 
Legislature when they will be able to submit 
their final report, and whether any further 
legislation is necessary to facilitate their busi- 
Leave to withdraw was reported 011 petition 
of Joseph P. Ward et als. lor enlargement of 
jurisdiction of constables; also on petition of 
Samuel Morey lor repeal of chapter 56, laws of 
1869, relating to commutation orders. Reports 
accepted. 
Mr. Hinks reported an act to incorporate the 
St. George's Riilroad Company. Laid on the 
table. 
The order relating to the pay and mileage of 
Henry K. Bradbury was taken Irom the table, 
amended and passed.—Adjourned. 
XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session. 
SKÎÎATE. 
Washington, Feb. 19—A joint resolution 
for the return of certain private papers of 
Tnotnas Jefferson to his executors was passed. 
A resolution was adopted asking the Presi- 
dent to furnish information of taxes on the 
products of the Cherokee nation by govern- 
ment officers c-jntrarv 10 law. 
The annual Post Route bill was taken tip 
and passed. 
Mr. Spencer addressed the Senate upon the 
bill to regulate the hours of labor of govern- 
ment laborers and mechanics. His speech was 
was mainly in reply to Senator Mmrill of Ver- 
mont, who had assumed that the eight hour 
system necessitated a corresponding reduction 
in the wages of labor. 
Mr. Williams called up the hill granting 
lands to aid the construction of a railroad and 
telegraph line from Portland to Astoria and 
McMinnville, Oiegon. 
Mr. Thurmaa addressed the Senate iu oppo- 
sition to the land grant contained in the bill. 
The bill wasd»-bated further *>y Messrs. Stew- 
art and Hamlin in tavot and Ca«serly in oppo- 
sition. A mo'ion to strike out the land grant 
was defeated, 3 to 37. The bill was then vari- 
ously amended. A provision was adopted pro- 
hibiting the company from taking up any land 
containing iron or gold, and the bill was tTien 
passed. 
A message was received from the President 
in response to a resolution of tbe Senate, re- 
lating to a r ceut conflict between Col. Baker 
and the Iodians. 
The Senate then adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The bill declaring the land constituting the 
Fort Collins military reservation in Colorado, 
subj'-ct to pre-emption and homestead entry 
was passed. 
Alter discussion as to the order of business, 
the House went into commit'ee an:! resumed 
the consideration of the Legislative Appropri- 
ation bill. 
An amendment offered by Mr. Fitch, of Ne- 
vada, f.ir an appropriation of $91 000 for a 
branch mint at Carson pity, Nevada, wuich 
was agreed to. 
Mr. Aruell. of Tennessee, moved an appro- 
nriaiion of $5000 tor the Bureau of Education, 
but pending action the committee rose. 
Mr. McCrary, of Iowa, introduced a hill to 
p-ovide a stay of execution iu certain cases. 
Referred. This bill is intended to afford some 
relief agaifst the operation of the recent legal 
tender decision. It gives a stay of exeuu- 
tiou on all judgments on debis contiacted 
from the 11th of July, 18G2, the date 
of the passage of tbe firi»t legal tender 
act, from one to four years, according 
to amount; but it provides it the plaintiff iu 
such judgments received his pay in currency 
then there shall be no stay, and that whenever 
specie nayment* are resumed all stays under 
tho act shall terminate. 
G U Κ Ο Ρ Ε. 
Great Britain. 
THE IRISH LAND BILL. 
London, Feb. 19.—The Irish national press 
continue to denounce the new land bill. 
Spaia. 
THE CAHLIST INSURRECTION. 
Lisbon, Feb. 19.—The Oarlist commanders 
are vigorously at work and hnve lately extend- 
ed their operations to the Spanish frontier. 
Emissaries from Spain and other countries are 
arriving every day, generally well supplied 
with money. 
ORGANIZATION DEMANDED. 
Madrid, Feb. 19.—Gen. Eamon Catrer, a 
distinguished Carlist leader, refuses to take 
command of the Carlist movement unless reg- 
ular forces are organized and a basis of opera- 
tions decided upon. 
Tlio Imperial saysseveial Carlist chiefs re- 
ceutly lefi France and entered north Spain, 
■tame. 
THE CARNIVAL. 
liOMK, Feb. 20.—The Carnival opened with 
the custom iry ceremonies. The number of 
strangers who took part in the festivities was 
small aud the scenes in streets were not so 
lively as usual. 
PAPAL INFALLIBILITY. 
Placards against Papal inlallility were loutid 
on the walls last week, and were totn down by 
the police as soon as discovered. 
France· 
THE LATE RIOTS. 
Paris, Feb. 19.—The magistrates are engag- 
ed everyday in examining the prisoners arrest- 
ed during the late troubles. 
THE PAPAL SYLLABUS. 
The Emperor has had several meetings with 
the Papal Nuncio ou the subject of protesta- 
tions against the Syllabus. 
LA MARSEILLAISE 
aunouuees that owing to tbe receut prosecu- 
tions the name of Rochefort will not appear in 
that journal hereafter. The name of M.Dan· 
gerville is printed as the chief editor, aud it is 
understood to be a cover of Rpcbelort, who wi I continue to direct the paper. Au addi- 
tional floe of 2000 francs has been imposed 
upon the ilarieillaite. 
MORE SENTENCES. 
Thirteen persons in addition to those previ- 
ously repot ted have been sentened for partiol- 
P ition in the recent riot?. 
IHIi ASE UF I'KINCU riKlllii NAPOl-KON. 
Γ be H i^h Couil ul Justice bus judged l'iiuce 
Pierre Napoleon to be amenable to the di-atb 
penalty; but the Court has the power to modi- 
fy the sentence two degree?. The trial will 
take place at Tours. 
iWASlVI.AXD. 
ABKIVAL OF THE MONARCH AT ANNAPOLIS. 
Annapolis, Feb. 19.—Tbe Monarch arrived 
off Annapolis at ball-past 7 last evening and 
anchored six miles out, where she now lies. At half-past 10 this morning Capt. Contimerell, Gov. Chamberlain oi Maine, and (Japts. Wood 
and Fane of the British navy came ashore and 
were received by Secretary Kobe9on, of the 
Navy, and Commander Wordcn, Superintend- 
ent of the Naval Academy. The part*·, with the exception of Secretary Robe>ot>, then called unoa Gov. Bowie and were entertained 
at the Governor's house. The heads ot the 
bureaus of the Navy Department are expected to visit the ship next week. The Maryland Senate to-day appointed a committee to invite the President o: hje United States and Judges 
of the Supreme Court on the occasion of their 
visit to the Monarch. 
TEXAS. 
RATIFICATION OF ΤΠΕ AMENDMENTS. 
Acstin, Feb. 20.—The Legislature yesterday 
passed the 13th, 14th and 15ih amendments, and tabled the resolutions asbins Congress to 
establish a general postal telegraph system. 
C Ο M Μ. Κ BCIAL, 
KeceiptM by KailroncN and *teaml»oa(«. 
Grand Trunk Railway— 231 caus milk, 100 pkg-« sundries. 530 bbls. flour, 34 curs lumter,5do shook,2 d ) laths, 25 do match wood, 2 do oats, 1 do c >tn. For shipment to Europe, 2G cars provisions, 5 do he Ik, t do Mppl-s, 18 do wheat, 7 do flour, 2 do peas, 2do but'er, .'3 do pork. For shipment east, 800 bb's. flour. 
PORTLAND & lvENNEBEC RAILROAD — I car ho 'ps. I d·» shi'>gle->, 1 do shook". 417 bdls i>aper, 150 casts oil carpets, I car barrels, 12 pfcgs sundries, 27 ça s frtigln lor Boston. 
Maise Central Railroad—285 pkgs meridian- d's-», l ear catile, 2 do potatoes, 1 do shingles, 1 <io leather. 
ΓMevr York Mtocb atiu ivivuei llnrk^i· 
New York, Feb. 18. — Money unchanged at 4@ G percent. It is rumored on tho street that two 
heavy mercantile firms s tspended to day. Foreign Exchange nominal atl0fc|@109. Gold was more active ta-'Jay and th.· I»ear campaign made further 
progress At tho open ng the in a r net was steady at 119 ·& 119$ and it regained at those figures ior some 
time notwithstanding lar^e sales by the Dear clique. Finally tbe market gave way unu r the centmuid 
pressure ot sales and touched 118£. the lowesl price since September, lSlii. Many merehai-ta wore buy- iotr gold tu day to pay du'ies with, and this was a 
sunpofting influence i tu** market. Governments 
quiet and tirm, not being affe.ted by the decliue iu 
Pacific Railroad mortgages steady with sales at 8β| @ 87 tor Unions ai d 9ù for Centrals. 
The following aie the forenoon quotations : 
United States coupon 6'?, 1881 1173 United States δ-20 coupons lbl>2 115$ United States 5-2<>'$ 1861 1 Hi Uuited States 5 20's 186* 
... 114 V 
United Spates 5 O's, «January aud «July 113^ Unite l states 5-2o's 18H7. liai 
United States 5-20'sl868 liai 
Currency ON Hi 
United States con nun i»'s. 1881 res 117* 
United Stales 5-20's 1865 new 113$ United states 10-10's re g ltJUf United Slates 10-10 coupons 112f 
Southern Sta'e* securitie* are firmer on the entire 
list, bur mare especially υη Tennesacei, new Sou.li Carolina^ an t ><o.ji»ianas. 
The Railnad market is nominal aud quiet, and fluctuaii'tni slight. Roe κ 1 land aud New l'o k 
Centr il were the feature-, the toi mer selling at U9f to 120$, and the latter at 100} to 101$. The ot~er 
changes were less împort m 
Mi-oellaneous Stocks «lull, the only activity was in Pa.ifio Mail, which declined to 4i£. Express shares 
more active aod the marke generally lirm r The steamer V He de Paris toyk out $111.000 and 
the Donan φ 160.000 in specie. 
The following are tne foienoon quotations: 
Pacific Mail 42$ Harlem 145 
Harlem preferred 150 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 11 
Michigan centrât 121 
Chicago Λ'Ν or 1 h Western 724 
Chicago & North Western preferred 89? 
Chicago# Rock Island 120f Reading 97$ Western Union Telegraph Co 34} Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 92 Lake Shore & ïlichigân Southern 87f Illinois Ceutral 143 Erie 
Erie preterred 45 N. v. Central & Hudson Kivercousolidated scrip.95f Ν. Y. Centrai ana Hudson River consolidated... 97$ 
Sltmeaiic Plarutiie· 
New York, Feb. 19.—Cotton steady; sales 17 000 [ biles: Middling uplands at 242^. Flour—receipts 10,329 bbls.; sales 58 0 bols.; State and Western dull 
and a shale lrtwer; superfine State 4 75 @ 5 00; ex- tra do 5 15 @ 5 30 ; choice do 5 35 ^545; Istncy do 5 50 @ 5 H"> ; round hoop Ohio 5 20 @ 5 35; choice do 5 40 
@615; superfine Western 4 75 @ 5common to 
good ex'ra Western 5 15 @ 5 25; choice 5 30 @ 6 Γ0; choice white whe-tt do 5 70 @ 6 30; Southern dull 
and drooping; sales 530 bbls. ; common to tair extra 
5 50@ 6 10; good to choice do C 05 @ 9 75. Wheat 
dull and lc lower; sales 3^,000 bush ; No. 3 Spring *e- 
jected at 1 05 @ I 07; White Slate 1 50; Winter Red 
and Amber Western I 26 @ I 30. lie latter price au 
extreme. Corn scarce without decided change; sales 
19,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western 8u (jg 90c. and 70 @ 
75·; for damaged. ; o'd do do nominal at 1 03 @ 105. 
Oats firm ; sales 18,000 bush. : State 60 @ 62c; West- 
ern 84 @ 55c.· Beef steady and quiet; sales 160 bbls. ; 
new plain mess 10 00 15 00; new extra do 14 00 
@ 17 50. Pork firmer and quiet ; sales 450 bbls ; *lso 
1250 bbls. new mess, seller (Vlarcn and April, a· 26 *7 
@ 2~ 00 ; new mess at 26 75 @ 27 25 ; prime at 21 50 ® 
·&& υυ. ijaru nrmer; suies 020 tierces; also 2300 tier- 
ces steam, seller March, April, May and lour months 
at 1515jo; steam rendered 14£(a}15£c; kettle do 
1R @*16£ο. Butter steady and quiet; sales Ohio at 17 
@28c; Stafe 34 @ 46c. Whiskey without decided 
..ι a· 1 —»—«-*-*·. aoj \Q ϊ#ΐΗί —■ Bicedull Sugar quie* ; sales 250 hhds. ; Muscovado lo@10]c; fair to good refining 10 @ 10|c. Collée firm. Molasses dull. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine4 (a) 4$c; Resin at 210 @ 8 00. Petu.le- 
uui dull ; crude ac 15| @ 16o; refined »t 2.9} @ 30c.— Tallow quiet; sales 8 »,000 lbs. at 9J @ 10^c, Wool firm ; sales iuO,«m 0 lbs. ; dottiest c fletc* at 46J @ 51c pulled at 36 @ 48$··; tubbed at 5<c; Texbs nt 31 @ 30·; California at 19 (a) 23c. Hides firm. Linseed 
q net and steady. Freights to Liverpool without import ant change; cotton per steam |J; Grain per steam 3d Sor wheat. 
Chicago, Feb.19.—Flour quiet at 3 65 @ 4 50 for Spring extras. Wheal firmer at 81* (2> 81|c. Corn at 09 Q t>9Jc for No. 2. Oats at 38j @36ic. Barley oui- et at 65 (a* 72c lor No. 2. High vVines quiet and firm at 92$ @ 98c· Provisions-Mess Port quiet and llrm at 27 0j @ 27 50, Lard quiet and tirmerac 14$ ^ 15c. Sweet pick'ei hams at l-*| Bulk Meats quiet and 
stronger; rcugh sides ail4Je; short ribs at 14c 
Dressed hogs active and suiady at 8 50 @ 9 40 lor 
common to extra. Cattlj steady at 4 50 @8 fc7$ lor lair cows and good seconl c.ass steers. 
Oinoinnat i, Feb. 19.—Whiskey firm at 94c. Pro- 
visions—Mess Pork iu lair demand 27 25 (g 27 50.— Bullc Meats firm and quiet at 10$c tor sboul lers, ICjfc lor tides; 14$c tor clear ribs and 15c tor clear lo se. 
Bacon—demand light ; shoulders at 12Jc; hams 18 @ 19c. Lard firm at 14| g 15$c, 
Milwaukee, Feb. 19.—Flour dull; city double 
extra at 4 25 @ 4 75 Whe «t dull; No. 1 at 86 Jc; 
Ko. 2 at Hlfc. Cats fiim at 4ic for No. 2. Corn 
quiet at 50c. Hogs firmer an 1 quoted at 10 50 @ 10 75. 
New Orleans, Feb. 19—Cotton dull and lower 
at 255c for Middling, bug^rfirm; prime 12 @ 12|c. 
Molasses—prime at 77 @ 78c. 
Savannah, Feb. 19.—Cotton irregu'ar; Middling 
uplands 23*ο. 
augusta, Feb. 19.—Cotton dull and unchanged; Middlings at 23 @ 23]e. 
Foreign JTlaikets. 
Havana, Feb.19.— 1 lie following was the condition of tue market veste da at tue close of tbe w^ek. 
Sugar—a.l q liliries slightly advance·! ; market act ve 
with imp'ovel demand. Τ e exports ο buar>tr tor 
tbe week fr.-m Havana and Matanzas w· re 43, »(»0 
boxes and <9.000 hhds. The st -ckin wareuou>e at 
Havana and Matanzas is 200,000 boxes and 22.0<Ό 
hhds. JNos. 10 to 12, Ou:ch standard, at 8 (eg 8J reals 
per af be; Nos 15 to 20 ai 9J (aj 11) real-. .violasses 
su:ar firm at 6| @ 7 rta's; lair to good refining Mus 
Co va 'ο at 7 α. 7 £ reals. Molasse? firm ; clayed at 5 @ 
51reas; Mu.-covado at 5£ @ 5J reals. Freights per 
b χ to Northern ami Southern p< r<s $1 25; pe hhd. 
s 'gar at $4 50 @ 6 00; per hhd. molasses $3 75 @ 
4 5 J. 
London, Feb. 19—11 A. M.—American securities 
opeu firm ; Uiiited Mates 5 2o's 18t'>2,88j; U. S. I0-3o's 
8IJ. Stocks quet; Erie shares 21$. 
Lovdon, Fet>. 19 3 P. M.—Consols closed at 92$ 
for mouey and account. 
American securities — United Stale9 5-20's ol 
1S62, coupons, 881 i do 1865, old 88$: do 1837. 87}. U. 
S. lu-4»'s,84i Erie8M«res 21j: 1 ilinoi* Centiul uo 
1103. Atlantic & Great WestjiU do 29£. 
Livbbpool, Feb. 19-3 P. M.—Cotton dull; sales 
10,000 bales, inclu ing 2000 for export and S|€cuK- 
tion. Ked Wheat 7n5.i <a) 7s 6d. Flour ljs9d.— 
Cheese 73s 6u. 
Frankfort, Feb. 19—Evening.— United States 
5-20's closed firm. 
siocc JLiSa»· 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Feb. 19. 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 99 
suited States 5-208, 1062, 
IS67 llcj 
Union Pacifie P. R Sixes, eoid 
Union Pacific Land Gran I. Sevens 63j} 
(.Sales by aucaon.] 
Eastern Uaiirnao 
Bostou and Maine Kailroaa — I4*·* 
liâtes Manuiaetunng Company IJ'i \heh12an «Jeutia» Kanroad. 
United States Sixes 1**1 
Portland City Sixes, 1877 94 
Maine State Sixes, it*9 9·» 
SEED OATS ! 
GENUINE 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and 'lietall 
BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. Il, 1SJ0. tebl2d&w3mis7 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINE OF 
Misses White Kids ! 
Also a iull line ot 
Eu»en<i Seamless Black Kids ! 
V SPLENDID GLOVE. 
Άι :ull line ot Colored Kill", all ireeli ami 
cheap,at 
A. «5. BUTLER'S, 
felVillw 154 ITIi.ldle strrrl. 
Maine 0 entrai Ε. 11. Go, 
fgltiE annual meeting ot the Stockholders ot" tlie 
χ M-lue Central Railroad Company will be brl i 
at the Town Ha'i in Waierville, on Whines lay the 
twenty-ibird djy of February, Λ. D. 1870, at eleven o'clock in the toienoon, to act upon the following articles, viz: 
1. To hear the Feport-s of the Directors and 
Treasurer, and act iheieon. 
2. To elect a board ot Directors for the ensuing year. 
Per Order of the Directors, 
JOSTAH H. DKUMMOND. Cleik. 
PorÛan l, February 7, 1870. fcb9td 
Notice. 
jgS^Tbe Carriers ot the "Press" are not allowed 
to peli papers singly or by the week, under auy cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are. or have been, receiv- 
ing the "Press" in ibis manner, will conter afav- 
oiby leaving word at liisoflice 
Iflsriil-LANCOrS 
A Prima Security at a low Price. 
Fim Mortgage Convertible Bonds 
OF TEE 
St. Louis & Southeastern 
Railway of Illinois. 
covrox AN ft lieg 1 STEREO. 
Princ pil and lute!est Payable in Gold. 
INTEREST SEVEN PKI! CENT. PER ANNUM, 
FREE OF GOVERMENT TAX, PAT- 
ABLE IS NEW-YORK, MAY 
AND NOVEMBER. 
Tbe St. Louis and Southeatern Railway spans the 
State of Illinois, commencing at the City of St.Louis 
and ending at ihe City of Sh twueetowu, on the Ohio 
liver. The entire length when complete, ν ill be 13S 
miles, Twenty-Seven Miles of which are 
ALREADY FINISHED AND IN OPERATION. Work 
is progressing on oihcr portions ot Hie road, and il 
is the intention ot the Compinv to push the enter 
prise to early completion. 
'Ibis liue ol road supplies an uigeut need. It pars- 
es thiough a 1er tile and populous section of the fe talc 
hitherto destitute ot railroad facilities. In tbe pro 
(taction of wheat the district is not excelled by anj 
other in the Union, aud the road throughout its en- 
tiro length PASSES OVER THIS RICtthST COAL 
BEDS OF ILLINOIS, now being profitably and ex- 
tensively worked at various poin s. in view ol the 
large aud increasirg consumption ot coal at St 
Lonis and in the adjoining region, the profits upon 
the transportation ot coal aloi>e will, within tlie liai· 
it o' three years, fnore than pay the lute rest on tin 
entire bonded debt of the Company. Tbe total is- 
U9 01 bouds is limllîd to $2,23U,0J0, equal to about 
$16,003 per mi'e, to be issued only as tbe construc- 
tion and equipment ο I the road progresses, 'l'hej 
are «ssusd under a mortgigo mado to P. C. Calhoun 
President ο I the Fourth National Dank, New York 
and George Opdyke, Truster·, it « careiully diawn 
aud duly recoreed in all the counties through whicï 
the road parses. 
In off.ling ibese Convertible Bonds tor S3le we bo„ 
to reier investors to a pamphl-.t iu our possession, 
now ready for distribution, containing a comp^eheu 
sive exhibit ot the enterpii-e and its promising iu· 
turp. signed by the PresHent ot tbe Company, Uen- 
Cial EDiVAED F. WINSLOW, and byBrovot lftft> 
jor-Geueral JAMES H. WILSON, United State* 
Army, one of its Directors, and also, to the state- 
•UWUU U'<V-U IU01C1U, rlpUCU VJT »» Olilil^un 
KOBERTS, Unit· d Su ttB Civil Engineer, ami cue 
of the most <1 ;stinguithe 1 railroad constructors of 
tiie co intrv. These gentlemen ar? well known to 
ihe coun ry an»l ibcir tiieads for their abilii v, integ- 
rity tndhnor. The accuracy of ilieir rtutemiuti 
rnav llieretore be confideut'y rejied upon. 
Any one who will cateiuHy study the$e documents 
cannut tail to lecome conviuce 1 that this road, when 
completed will control alarme and piofitao'e lu» al 
bijf*ine?s, to say nothing of ils throuih traffic. It 
will, TLcreiore, be able to pay, without fall, the inter- 
est on its botms, and rendei the stock a very pïotita- ble investment. Gross earni< ts at the rate ol $3,o00 
per mile per ammui will be ample to pay ttie inter- 
est on us debt, including the expot.su ot'oi eraion 
an·' r°pairs. There is no completed road in the st ite 
ot illiuo s which is not earning much more than this 
sum p-r mi Toe Con· pin ν COS l· IDENTL Y 
EXPECT THEIR ROA Π TO EARS' F/eo.it SE V 
EN TO l EN TIIOUS 4ND LOLLARS PER MILE 
I irom the ti-ue of complet.on. 
Atter a.thnrouyh investigation of the matte of this 
enterprise, we confidently recommend these Bonds 
to oui triemls and Hie public as a safe and protitable 
invesiment. 
I Price f -r ihe present, 92$ and accrued interest in I curreuey, the ompiuy rtserving to iiselfthe right 
to a ivatt e th » priée whenever it may so determiue. 
Pump hi; ts lUi.Uhed on application. 
DUPEE, BECK & SAULES, 
tOi State St Boston. 
GEORGE OP DYKE <C CO. 
No. itS (Vamnu-Mf·, New Voile. 
Fet>16-deodI3t 
CHIGNONS ! 
SWITCHES! 
0. E, THOMPSON, 
Has receivei and is receiving daily all the NEW 
SHAl/ES in 
^ 
Chif/nons anil Switches I 
ALSO, 
Jfcw Hosiery ! 
And other goods which ae will 
Sell at Loiv Prices ! 
THOMPSONS, 307 Congress St. 
Feb 17eod2w 
Daily Press .Soi» Office, 
No. 1 Printers' Exchange, 
HxchaiiRe Street. 
EVKKY DESCRIPTION O* 
BOOK, m, & JOB ['MM 
Kiecuted with Hoatness and Despatch· 
Having completely relurnisbed our offlco since th« 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material. 
Presses, »£c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
irlends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
HIliL-HEADS, €I1MJULAB9, 
Cards, Tag», Mantes, labels. 
And every description ot 
Cheap n« the Cheapest 
AT THE 
Portland Press Office, 
1VO Lxchang" Street. 
"Vîfircantile Printing. 
Wo ha tresnperlor facilities for the n*ecuiion ol 
BOOKS, P AMP H LETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatucss and dispatch cannot, be surpassed 
Bf** Orders from the country solicited, to whici] 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilier 
No. 1 Printers' Exchange, 
Exchange St.. Portland. 
Gould's Academy, 
At Beihel 11 ill9 Maine· 
THE SPRING T5RM rf ihls institution will com- mence on TUESDAY, Febru try *2ii, 1870, *»nd 
C »nlinue eleven weeks. G. M. BUDGE, A. B. Piiu- 
cipil. 
tuition : 
Languages, 5.50 
Higher Engiisli, 5 UO 
Common English 4.CC 
Kacllitips fir Sell Bo rdiog offered. Good Bo-ird near bv 'or $3.00 to $3.500 per weeek. 'I'nvr H w.bo ««■ t». ■— « —' — 
It is desiiable that all be in attendance on the flrei 
day, 
Bethel, Feb Cth, 18TO. fe8w2w6 
St Luke's employment Society. 
V EEDLBWOKK furnished deserving applicant5 
i.1 at tair prices. Koom in « ity Go ver η mer t 
lîuildng, over Mayor's otlice. Open every Fridaj afterno ·η at 2 1-2 o'clock. 
8^*Keady-nia«ie garments for sale. Orders foi 
plain sewing solicited. fdbl8-eod2w 
Maine Central It. JR. 
stockholders' IQeetinK at AVaictville 
frbraaryiJ, 1870. 
STOCKHOLDERS will be transported nee Iron Portland and all other stations on the line t< 
Watervilie, on tbe day pieviousand back on the reg 
ular train cf the day foUowin; tbe meeting, on ex 
ta-biting ta the Conductor ot tbe train their certili 
cate of stock. 
Per order ot Directors. 
Feb Î9. td EDWIN NOYES, Sup't. 
Coal and Wood ! 
CARGO cf Coal, brig HatMe E. Wbee'er, sultabli tor lurnaces rauges,cooking purposes, &c &c 
Also cargo Nova bcotH Woo-i, delivered iu an; 
part ot tbe citv, bath cheap tor cash. 1 
WM. rt. WALKER, 
r»ctlleftf No. 24J Commercial street. 
^ometlafug New ! 
J J OT PORK and BEANS by the quart or by th 
f 1 pot, at W.C. CuBB'S S team Bakery ever 
morning. no7tt' 
To Printers. 
A FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE <212 lbs.l ca Ά be pmehasedat the Plf-'SS OFFICE, PORi LAN I), Maine, at a Ο rent ISargaiu ! 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub 
senber has beeu duly apnointed and taken upoj himself tbe trust of Administrator w.th tbeWii 
annexed,ot the estate oi 
SIMEON HALL, late ot Port'aiid, 
iti the County of Cumberland, der^aed, an'JK bonds as tbe taw directs. All lïere5,J,sftrû rPQulre< mand-upon the estate of said decease_t, .4it.i>,etl t< 
NrvrtrF thereby given, 
that the «abec.iber lia 
dnlv ai pol'iteii «nil taktr. upon him ihitrnut of Auminlrttaior de boni, non ot .1, 
estate of _ 
SftTH C. HUNKINS, latent Portland, 
intbeCounlvot •J«mberl»nd, deceased, and givei 
b,,nd» « the la w directs. AII persons bavin* demand 
unon the estate ol said deceased, are required to es 
hbittne same; and all persons indebted to sal 
oetate are called upon to make payment to "" 
Hts-NKY C. PKABOOY, Adm'r de bonis nou. 
Portland, Feb. 15th, 1870. dlaw8w 
Κ ** TFî? 1 u >; *·\ ^/yg( 
Grand Exhibition Drill 
-AND- 
Promenade Concert ! 
AT 
CITY H -A- JL. L ! 
Washinylon 's Birthday, 
Tuesday Evening:, Feb. 22,1870 
Dï ΤΗΚ — 
Portland Lght Infantry 
É» R O C Β Α η M « 
FAUT FJR-iT. 
INTiïODUCTOKY. 
Grand March by the Compaiijf 
School of (he Company. 
Marching in line of battle and column ot lours— forming lire ο I battle lrora col um u—loi miu g col- umn truro iine ot battle—iuar< b>n{ in advance and retn-at—wheeling?—riyhi an<l leii η hue—colli m π of »wos—column «.f Ion h t*> the iront—singly rank drill. 
St hool of the Soldier! 
Facings — alignments — ν heeling by tours—fjuri Wheeling in circle—man el o( arms, Λ #·. To con 
elude wiili the Silent Diid. 
FART HF.CONI». 
PROMENADE CONCERT ! 
L>. H. CHANDLEK, Promoter. 
Military fire requ -frfed to appear in uui'oim. Doors open at «î 3C; Di itl to commence ar 7-45. Tickets tor the entire performance 50 cenia. Foi 
sale every wher.. fc!7dtd 
Washington's Birthday 
Τ Hi; S. P. SOVIET3 
Will bold a 
LEVEE !. 
On Tuesday iive'nff, Feb. 22 
— lut. 
Vestry of New Jerusalem Temple 
ON HIGII STREET. 
KNTK ΚΤΛΙΝ MKÎST : 
A CHARADE, 
MUSIC, 
SING 1XO, do 
SUPPER WILL BE SERVED Α'Γ 0 O'CL'K 
Syianey Article* for Male. 
Doors open at 5 1-2 Exercises will commence at 7j 
Tickets 2} cents. Children 15 cents—for sale al 
Lowsll & Sen ter's and at ilie door. fe21 ltd 
IP Ό^,ΤΧ^^ΊΝΓϋ 
rr II Ε A Τ It Ε : 
C. E. Bidwell, ... Sole Manag» r. 
FOR POSITIVELY S.X NIGHTS ONLY 
Commencing on 
Thumday Evening, February j|. 
The Favorite Actress, 
ifliss B$ollic Bi«lweli, 
Supported by 
MR. R. S. MELDRUM, 
(His first appearance in two veais,) and the fall 
strength of 
BIDll'EUi'M DKANATIC COMPANY 
of Perionci. 
Including tovthc first time »n Portland, Bid well' 
Favorite Orchestra, under the direction ot A. \V 
HAYES. 
Thurnday Krcniug, February £ I, 
Will be presented for the first time in this city, the new ami beautiful play entitled the 
OUTCAST 2 
or; 
STRICKEN BLIND. 
RUTH OAKLEY Dollie Bidwell. 
PAUL OAKLEY, Κ S. M eld ru m 
Best οt the characters by iha lull strength of tbt 
Company. 
Ί he Orchestra will perform during the evening flu 
following selections: 
Overture Itialo Algerina, Rossini. 
Carnival Botsohater Waitzer, Strauss. 
Aria iroin «rowan, ----- jscL're'. 
Aria La F-ivorite. ----- Bafje. 
A'ioe liallops, ... Hayes. 
V iolln fcoio de Beriot. 
7tU Aria, A. W. Haye». 
A. W. Hayes, Dirc-toi 
The performance to conclude with the laughable 
Farce entitled the 
L,OTTEItl^TICKET 
PRICES OF ADMISSION. 
Oi chest ra Chairs, 75 cents. Parquette, 60 cent: 
Ualler>, 35 cent». 
Private Boxes ai-coplingr to location. Do^rs ope 
at 7, to commence at 7 J o'clock. Iehl«-8t 
Til Κ WO*DE AC* 
OF THE 
Arctic Regions. 
The Arctic Sfcreopticon 
OF IDE 
j Hayes and Bradford Expedition 
AT 
coy GUESS IIALL, 
Thiimdfty and Friday, feblnary i4 & '^3 
The*eview« comprise bemtifnl and ν v'd reprc 
dncnong of all the prominent and iuteiesiin* fee 
tures ut ihi ι» »lar region. ieb17d2t 
THE 
! Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
First Hort^iigeBonds, 
Free of Government Tax, 
At 95 and Accrued Interest 
MANY PERSONS ΑΠΕ SELLING 
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHlLt 
THE PREMIUM 13 STILL LARGE 
AND REINVEST IN THE FIRSI 
MORTGAGE BONDS Ot THE CEN 
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH 
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN 
TEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCt 
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury t 
buying, and Uovernmcnts arc at a premium. 
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGi 
A WILDERNESS, where it would have t 
wait years for population anil business, bu 
through the most thickly nettled and product 
ivi» Airrionltur.il rountio* in th« S?sit<v whirl 
gives eich section a l:ir e traffic as soon as com 
pleted. 
It runs through the great coal fields ο 
Southern Iowa to the North where coal in in· 
dispensable aud must be carried. 
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the 
North, through a district of country which il 
destitute of this prime necessity. 
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loai 
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be is· 
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or on 
ly half the amount, upon some other roads 
Special security is provided for the principe 
and for the payment of interest. 
The New York Tribune says "this is a splen 
did enterprise, and deserves tho most libère 
aid." 
The New York Independent says, "We knoi 
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of th 
great and good works of the age. Its Dire< 
tors include many of our leading bank près 
deuts and other gentlemen of high charactei 
who have means enough to build two or thre 
such roads out of their own pockets, so that a 
its affairs will be ably as well as bouestly uiau 
1 aged. The Central of Iowa will be to tba 
1 State what the New York Central is to tbi." 
except that it runs through a far richer couu 
! try. Wo therefore recommend the C entra 
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence 
in tbei 
value. The truth is. that a Fir.t Mortgage ο 
$10 000 per mile upon a road running througl 
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe. 
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an a mo mi 
upon a road running through nuch a rich au 
already well-settled part of Iowa, can well b 
r< com mended as a perfectly safe as well as ver 
[ profitable investment. They are now sellin 
more rapidly tliau the Company can us 
the money. Pamphlets, with map, ma 
bo obtained, aud subscriptions will b 
received at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, Ni 
32 PINE ET., JNew York, and at the BANI 
OF NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St., au 
in Portlaod by 
, !*vv.vr* At U.VUHKXT 
Coruvr JliiMle aiuil PIBm Street·, 
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing throu>j 
, local agents will look to them fin· their safe délit 
> try. 
I Pamphlets sent by mail on application. 
W. H. 
fel5d&w2m Treasurer 
\ :.· Γ ; ? ; ,ν > 
Mortgagee's Sale ol Fine Furni- 
ture, «Sc. 
BY consent oi mortgagee we shall seM on Wednes- day peb 23, at 10 o'clock A M, In tbe first >ou on Locuit from Conoxos* st, the lnrnlture In said 
Brussells. Ingrain, a ad Oil Cat· W.S.Marble Top Table, Folding sod *?£k«« £?'"· B w Secretary, Ma-bl. Slab», StSîït?îv"ili"r\pl°'<«M. Curtains, Parlor oal 
tresses' SSiîJK, m®'®· ,ton »n I EiCfNior Mst- <.'lock,^ΙϊΓ..Λ.Μΐ'BediUni, Toi e- Sets •ino Table tun!»* £,ur?au*» Sinks. Chars, Ε 'en- 
Magee Cooking sfoVe Ιχ'ι*3' ιΛ*Ε "I"J 21**VW*"' Keir n-raror, Klichra. iVre°,,i°?.bick· 0as Sto»·', AH ol tbeabov« Vurniiupp ^'r- ord-r. '""e t* new and lu pertect 
By order ol Mortgagee. 
V O BilUl Ai,, 
Feb 19td *■«··■«■»· 
Fin<* Furniture, Piano, &c7atXne- tion. 
ON THURSDAY, Feb. 24, at in o'clock A.M. at House C5 Park Street, wc shall sell all the l^ur- nltnre in said House, ccns sting of Parlor bull· m 
black Walnut an<l Plush, Brussels Carpet, m nbi» 
top Tables, Curtains, Black Walnut. Cha-nber Serti, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Chaire, Tables, Spring Hair Matt risses. Feathers, Beading. Ingrain, 0»l 
Carpets, Mirrors, Hat Tree, B. W. bide Board, (mar- 
ble top,) Extension Table. Crockerv, Glass, Sl'ver- 
Plated Ware, Air Tights. Model Cook Stoves Refrig- 
erators, &t\, together with the entire Kitchen Fur- 
niture, tbe Plana. (W. P. hmersoii, BosionJ Mri 
octave, round corner*, Kosew ·οα traîne, a flue in- 
strument—together with th« Parlor Kurort η re, will 
bo sold at \! l-lo'cliV'k. Tbe above are fine goods 
and in excellent condition. 
K. O. VMII'Kt ft t o. Auctioneer· 
Icb. 19-dtd 
Cloths, Clothing, « lonkingr, Dresi 
and Fancy Goods at Auction. 
ON Saturday, at 10 Λ Μ, and 2 1-2 Ρ M, at Sal''a· ro;m, we th'«ll sell a largo invoic e of Cloths, Clothing. Gents Furnishing Good-, Cloak in *, i^rest 
Goo«l*, Shawl*. Veils.Gloves, Collars, Diess Tr.in- •nings and Buttons. Fans, Hose. &c. We will sill Cloths and Cloaking!», &c. in the tor· 
noon, and Press and Fancy Goods in tbe alteruoon. 3?ir"Lac,ie8 are invited to attend tb** 8*1*. 
The abovo good-* will bo sold without, reserve. 
'€2ltd F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Aucfr·. 
Rare Owe for Investment ! 
Auction Sale, 
MARCH ICth. 1871), at 2 o'clock, P. M. 
rue E^rxxns 
G-roton Soapstone Quarry, 
Land?, Mills, Machinery. <8rc., in complete ruQDlnf 
order. 
For bill of particulars address J. F. WX)T), 83 
Pembertcn Square, Boston, Mass. fe>7*odtd 
The undersigned will contiiue the 
Auction, Commission & Keal Est? r 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under tbe name of 
R. A. BIRD & CO., 
No. 14 K*«'hause St, 
S^*Personal attention given to the appraisal of 
Merchandise andlPeul„£state, and to tbe disposal of 
tbe *aui« bv ρ blic or private sale. 
febkJtf R. A. BIRO. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00,, 
ATJCTIO SEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
— A.VD — 
Real Estate Brokers. 
Will give prorant and careful attention to »aU oi 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or ptirat· 
sale. 
Kooms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Jail 31, 871). tit! 
Κ. K. HUNT, 
Ooramissioii Merchant and Anotioneei 
0 316 Congress Street, will, on Tbu-sday *T*a 
in?, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple an 1 Fancy <i >ods. 
Auction sales every evening. Goods whl be sold 
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at who'etftl· 
prices. Ca*h advanced on all descriptions oi goods. 
Consignments not limited. 
Lebruary 11, 1808. dtf 
Choice Security! 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Fbee of Govxbxuekt Tax. 
{Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF 
New-York & Ostveyo 
Midland Rail Road ! 
These Bonds can be Registered 
SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PA ID-UPSTOCS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bond» issued on road tut- 
der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mil· ·! 
road built and in running order, BEING ONLY 
ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST. The road 1» 
being built with great economy tor cash; 1150 Mil·· 
are already comp'cted in the most thorough manner, 
equipped and running regu'ar trains; and the whol· 
line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed 
within the ensuing year. It is one of the most ie- 
portant roads In flie State of New York. It short- 
ens the rout· tram New York City to Buffalo Ti 
miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses a popmlom· 
district destitute of other railroad facilities, wlitafa. 
must tarnish it a large and profitable local busi- 
ness; and it will be completed at an aggregate cost 
far below that ot any competing line. These a«l van- 
tages caunot fail to make it one ot the best payiug 
roads leading trom the metropolis, and its Fix·! 
Mortgage Bonds one of the safest securities ever la- 
saed. All mortgage bonds issued on railroad· run- 
ning from the City ol New York are good, and the 
interest promptly paid, although some of them are 
mortgaged for more than double the amount iff 
mile that the Midtand Is. Among the bond· now 
offering we know ot none equal lo these. For lb· 
investment of trust or other funds there is nothing 
better; and in exchange for Government lload· 
they give a large increase of income, besides cap!tel 
izing the iTemium. They are meeting wiih raj.ia 
sa'e, and we have been gratified to find that they ar· 
taken chiefly by our most conservative and sagachm· 
capitalists in exchange for Government securities. 
Price par, and accrued interest In currency. Circu- 
lars, pamphlets, «SLc.,on hand lor distribution. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, So. 25 Xassa n»a 
no24ili&wly 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Ciunberlard Iîaw Bono Phosphate. 
Bradley's XL. Phosphate. 
Bradley's Paient Phosphate. 
Gruuod Bone, 
Bone meal. 
Thompson & Eilwnrd»' Kinc €*r«>uud 
Fertilizer. 
Fish Chun and Fret h fl round 
Land Blaster. 
— BY THE — 
Cargo, Ton or Singlo Barrel, 
For sale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
— AT 
Portland Agricultural Warchuuse 
A5D 
SEED STOKE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, IW>. ». tm. 
.V. O. CRAM, 
Jcajuilssioii Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SXRYICK3 FOR TBI 
Salt, Purchase, and Shippivo of 
Men handise, 
8ep'J2d'itf 
SALT : ΜΛΙ/Γ : 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. G. WILLAliih (Commercial Wharf) 
I^OTICK. 
East BWX γ ON 
ST VTION, on the Portland ou. I 
Rochester Railroad, wi 1 be discontinued ou 
jini niter February 1, 1870, until lur' her not ire. 
THOS. QUl.NBr, supt. 
January 29, tosîO. (anSldlw 
Belfast Bonds* 
(COUPONS ol above Bond» are paid at FIRST J NATIONAL HANK iu Pornan.i, and at HOW 
AIÎD NATIONAL BANK, Boston. 
BWAN & ΒΔΒΒΕΤΤ. 
Feb I5-d3tla 
Γ/ΜΛίΛ AGENT * WANTED. A fampi» >«nt 
< )1 /V7 tree, with tenue to clear $5 to $16 a 
dav. t wo uew articles taleub e aa flour. Adotcis 
N. H. WHITE, Newark. N. J. M>17 d&wiw. 
IJOSTKU PRlNTINO.nl all Kind· dont fttik «ι(* 414 [>atch at », Prêt· Ufflce, 
t'ocii *">' 
I lie Da» "h" «■«· ,n f"r 
BY HEV. J. t· 
Now that yo«r oppef^l'JJ^'eîght.' At.·' y ■ω" ts"ifrp·Tet-'ft me bp h»arJ 
*:* goes 1U for theright. 
wb^n « 1 t ie "oc by a big r.ne is wionged. 
Hd iots 1,1 ni'ball tit- mizut 
«•Jr tb« 'It'led'-'g! or l«ae or win, 
U.oi ibe dog tuât gots in tor the rigbt. 
jîf η>αν <or a line tea bo'tom drsr, Γ-ut lie κηυ*8 by a-i iusiinct » lifbt, Tha* jbc (1 »vi ill Ί w.li c >wp out a toi# iu tbo end li »li- atg lia gjc* in ιυΓ cue right. 
lie lcre.* b s e^se arfl Ijc lev β bis bone, l»'it 1 e'* no» so se'.ti b quite, As t care for no ο her dug oui bimfeH! £*ot tUo Uog that goes iu for ibe right. 
He w'll die comoiimc ; and then τ ou irjustknow, 
raviin louiiit Wbiie lie lived a good tigbr, I3e will so, w tbout tail, wbeie t'ie nut dogs go, 
Will thé dog tliat g-ns iu for tue ng'ut. 
So here's a bnmper, with bea'th and succe:·», 
'J ο »b- «log but'* mv heart'»* «ieiigbt, 
Th·· tiotf e «·( g—ib·.' gjnerous dos— 
!ibe uoy that goebia lor the xigb« ! 
Λ U 
Geo. I?, Jiavi* &■ Co/s 
Β U! T.ETIX. j 
ΓΕΚΤ5-—"Π"β have several very d^strabl.· 
JM.ir.tl .a· ea Jo.aieiJ iu some or tlio be-t pjitsoi fifiiilLthe ti«y. 
> AÎO FOR SALE—Houses ami Laud cro- 
biaci· gp'opeity io< a'ediu 4.b3 t eve y scuet BisLlti oar « y.aud wid l»o y>i extremely iow aud 
i,„ cic'it gievu. 
GEO. II. DAVIS & CO., JcWIJlw Real 1 state aud Mortgage Dxokers. 
\* Ε b'<v3 a 1<κ ot land verv eentialy locate I * Bear t lie P'-nk, Fuitnble fj( t'ircv fine ie i· éeTfS «ϋ\ li we will sMl ow an iuroi?b s5.0l0 or t .«»0 iu eie.t ilie building-, at 7 1-ï jer ceoi,an<i lb· tro, -ny from « » location \vi" comiuan·' a reatly ale. ftticiton-'f meclaric» Is callr*«i 10 tils i- 
X»>itouiiv io miiKe home luoney. Alans mi.y be iceu «it our ο flu e. 
GE'\B.T\AVJS CO., lebHlw Real £8ta<« and Mortgage Drokcrs. 
Tl 1 0>:EY TO LOAN —Tl:e f 20 0^0 advrertterd by iM u* t » irt«,u on û st-4 la s prwptiiy I'aving all » eeu taken u». eba\ert-c ive another ins*advent t)f * 0 0 0, Ml icb we tier on firsi-eUes proj erty in ib'tSiy wi out, io tuue as wao e<i »o · U cur cia- touiu·. &rf». H. TAV·-. & « υ., 
Γβ »1 Estate ?nd Mo.iga^e Uiol· e ?, J}ivwn'8 Blo'Tt. cointr cougitss und Browu Mitels. 
isOtf l.v 
Mcnfj ίο Loais r 
la urns to suit, on Crst-class O.-UA''-'*' ciiyj ioieriy oy 
WAlKHR <V GACSK, 
Temple StirH, Γοι tlau'l, Fib 10,1S70. icUldl w 
Hotel Prcpertv for Sale. 
For Sale il>c Cliandlcr House, 
EETHEL, WAINK. 
Fl'natrd In one best focations u rsninn'cr report in 
2?ew tn? aud. J will ju-coniiuouaie about 100 
guests. 
Bur t<?rms apply to tlie Proprietor, 
t\ S. CHANDLER, Betbel. 
Posrecsion given Oct 1st. 
a au 23nf 
For Sale i»» BruTiswtelr Ble. 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling Bouse wiib L, Sta- 
Me, and Garden. The bouse troule on ibe JBb&Colieuu Gi^sn, and was me re<-i«i*nce ot tne Eïe ticf. \Vui. SiiiMli. For term? npplv io 
UOBISR1 BOVVKEB, 1>Q 
jDDayiû'Uf Biunswick. Me. 
FOR ï 
„r Δ fod Dwelling boufe, well finished, and |jji l'Hi*ioved, one-and a-Ial' f ο'.τ, en γ«·ο'» s, _^&Iî γ ο nul g*ου tei.ar, convenkut I a·!·, b id 
fciiu β·»Μ water and toed U:u ccn i-tt. felzt ( 3 icet jr<»» 1X310 1» cf Of » p. Picpiity Ireafetl en Uoe of %Vfe-iio«k H'l-e ·«!·., tear t.m ίι up, Mor'iii's Ct-ner QcrmsCAfH. /nonire on ptczbisctrot 
ks. W. AicKIMir-Y, 
decl8it Mori tiiV corner, We^tbrook. 
Urg-dtis anil nelodeoiis 
iht latest imprrrrt<! S'y'c? and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM, P. HASTINGS, 
Jfo. 15 Chestnut street, Bortlond9 
ΜΔΙ>&. 
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Or?au!* and 
JTeiodeoro a' ihe Lnjjlauu Fair litia ia Pou- 
lard ktptvmbe 18C·». 
I ba?c ecently lOtrodnced flie "Wilco* Patent 
Qrga» lie'îuwf» Hii'l b-oun'Urg Board, wbicîi su- 
crier toHuyihixig.ever os^u !n »nv Keed instru- ft'euts WM. P. HASTINGS, 60Jc2*tlejd No. 13 (Jhtsdiat street, Portland, Me. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For aU the purposes of a Laxative 
wdlciae. 
Perhaps no one medi- 
cine is so universally re- 
quited by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every countryaud among all classes, as this luild 
but efficient purgative 
fill. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is α more re- 
liable and Car more effec- 
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have 
hot, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, and all know that what it does once it does always —that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
lu composition. We have thousands upon thou- 
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
•very neighborhood, and we need not publish theai. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
•ajar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
the n pleasant to take, while beinrç purely vegetable 
SO harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy a -.lion — remove the obstructions of the 
etom:h, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
j)ody, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
"by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange· 
sunt s as are the Urst origin of disease- 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on fhs box, for the following complaints, which these Îillt rapidly cure 
For Dysjiep·!;! or Inillgrestlon, Ζ,ΙμΙρμ· 
α·*«, Imamor and Loss of Appetite, ther ihonld b: taken moderately to stimulate tho stoai- aeh and restore its healthy tone and action. For £>lvor Complaint and its various srmp- temi, Blliou» Ueailaclin, Sick Heartachc, Canailles or Green Wcknen, Bilious Celle and Billons Fever·, they should be Ju- diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased action or remove the obstructions which cause It. For IBysentprv or Diarrhoea, but ono mild dose is generally required. For nheuraatlsm, «ont, Ο ravel. Palnl- 
Îatioa of tlin Heart, Pain in this Nidr, Back and they should be continuously taken, as required, to change the diseased action of the system. With such change those complaints disappear. 
For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling·» they enonlri be taken 111 large and frequent doses to pro- duce the effect of a drastic purge. For Suppression a large dose should he taken 
* 
Prouves the desired effect bv sympathv. AS * Dinner Pill, take one or "two Villt to tiro- BOtfl nifMQhnn nnd ΗβΓ-·-·· *1— » * 
Δη occasional do3o stimulâtes the ; toinrtch and bowels Into healthy antion, restore» the appetite, and Invigorate;* the system. Hence it Is often ad- Tantamous where no serions deraneement exists. On· who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose •f these Pill* makes him feel decidedly better, from their cleansing and renovating effect on the dige»- tlve apparatus. 
DR. J. C. AVER Λ CO., Practical Chemists, 
LOWELL. MASS., XT. B. A. 
SOLD BY ALL DKCUGIS'J'S IN TORTLAND 
AND EVEBYWHERE. 
Ver Katilc&naEic. 
ΠΓΗΪ Steamer Rati).make brings JAMFS F. J lîAliiK, at Unbar·.s η Wbaif, HYAiieyor Cb-i'eirtre t.u«nl >e i:OAi 10 tnt: 
\ cfctit L'tberiy; Korto Fronk in, ash; and Κ·»· ta kiiiEkiiiJ.vUu a-Ji; all sieve eizo, lor cookinj* IIP. 
Λ1?ο cargo Harlvitfh ('ehigb) Pto^e and eg2 flze?, Cfc 'ly l·!. uz«.t |<T S«br MC'loiia llua with lUe 3 etcC<a previous.* on liaml, make. m« ^ort^rxi a* 
5000 ub ever tfivud id ibis » I y. Mice * 0 pcr 1υ11 
lu* Λ 1 eUcf. 
JA«ES II RAKER. 
^> 1S*3· U Richrtixsju Wliart. 
Bankruptcy 
BIDrS for the e.iriie mi ot «no·!·· fiore, lurni- Inie ar.d lix urj., in ΜΟΓί S" T8 M <M> s'rtei, l»iur*n/ni to>h·· ffiate οι Kawuv.' K. Difuser, Β mkruiit, .will l e enten.tne·! U'i'il Fe<. 2ι?ι, itT·', Iles. <■!> u nv be ti inair.eJ up.n appliost.on 10 tu«udcnUard. 
CHAELESρ MATTOCKS, AîtlziKeln TïanKiovicy ot jtUwardK. ]»n>e er, 88 
*.iao»e meet. lelitovi 
1lare Chance. 
ΛΚΥ ore v:\tfo\r·^ t* o-mmwe bcu'^eepinfc ran i-tirclia«en 1· t f Fn mitai e ac a baigam, anu fh» lion e ««» rent ttry low. ▲ boa» < 1ère c m re îe'nine'ltt rte*1red. £pi-W at 21 M>rtle tt, 01 ICO Cuinborlacd it. Jitto 15-dlw· 
Murray & Ls.sman's 
Florida W ater, 
The most celebrated aï .· 
izczi delightful 0? all pc : 
tocs, fer use on the hand·· 
iicrcliicf, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Prcggists and Perfumers. 
✓ίΛΤν A.ftr.tiH in €Sl.A·» %ΨΙΛ· A7 1 Λ DIIW Plitl.bVl«. $9/ ί ι·'1ι:4 Tbe Amplest, mo«t cïuralîe, f; VEFT en tbf ciiear e-t 1 !'j [i wipiipw l'Ullevever n.ade. A p- w( j# prore«i ty isaaing architecte and | '· · /ureal® ητ 
««— WWoiT Pult-jr , ; * ϊίο Co Coi.gie»s st, Boston 
MEDIC4L, 
lït:L3fiJto«#JL£>» 
Ilelmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Ilelmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
heuv/boli>'s;fi.uii> extract buchu is 
pica· ant <o latte end odor, 
free iicui all Injuriom 
properties, and iuimedtate_in its action. 
Buchu. 
Buchu, 
Buchu, 
Buchu, 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
m 
, Buchu, 
Buchu, 
BELMBOLD'S IXTBACT BUCHU gives healtli 
anil vigor to the lean e and tloonno the pallid clieek 
Debility is accompai.ied by many alarming ;jmp- 
tores, ami it do tieain.ent is submitted to, conran;· 
tio-i, insanity, or epi'eptic fits ensue. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and IM- 
PROVED IÏOSE WASH core? delicate disorders it 
ail their stage?, at little expense, little or no changi 
ot diet, no inconvenience,aoa no eipcsnrc. It 1: 
pleasant In taste and odcr, Immediate iu its action 
and tree alljrjuiions propsrtles, 
Buchu 
Buchu 
Buchu 
Buchu, 
Buchu, 
Buchu. 
tBuchu. 
Buchu. 
I For, KON-KEIFNTIOS oilINCCNTlNENCE.o 
Urine, iriitatijE, inflammation, or ulcérai ion of tlx 
bUddf r oi kidneys, disease» of tlie prostrate ï'.and- 
ttono In He bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-d»si 
rep-.»it», ard all diseases ot tbe bladder, kllneys, 
end dropilcal swellinjs, 
USE HELMEOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU. 
Helm bold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU- 
TION'S, ot toll» sema, use UELVBOLD'S FX- 
TRÀCT BUCHU. It will firj brisk and encrgct.'c 
teeling?, and enable you to sleep well. 
Buchu. 
Buchit. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
Buchu. 
» 
THE GLUEY OF MAS IS STRENGTH. There- 
fore tbe neivous and Uelllttated should Immediately 
OF>e HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold\ 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Helmbold. 
Ilflmbolii's Fluid Extract JJncliu 
l6acertancareft>r diseases of the 
BLADDER, KlDNETS, GRAVEL, DROPSY 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY- 
rod all diseases ot the 
DRlUAItï OHGIV», 
whether existtng in 
MAlIi OB (KHALF, 
(rum whatever<aus2 Oiigiuatxt-g, nnd no matter oi 
HOW LONG STANEIKG. 
Diîaascsot these organs requhe the use ot a diu- 
retic. 
Jf ao treatment Is submitted to, Consumiition or 
lasaii'.v may ensue. 
Our Fie h and Bio:-d are suppôt ted from these 
sources, and the 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS, 
md that ot Pcsierily, depend upon pr<,mpt use of a 
:e!lable remedy. 
Halmbold's Extract Buchu. 
Established upwards of Nineteen years, prepared at 
H. T. HGIJIBOLD'S 
Lrug& Chemical Warehouse, 
591: Broadway, ana 
104; loath Tenth fct., Fliiladelphia. 
SOLD BY DRCCGIST5 EVERYWDFRE. Price 
SG CO FOR SIX EOTTLES, or $1 25 PER BOTTLE, 
delivered to any addiess. 
Hioiie ."are Genuioe 
uulees coic up m Β1, t cl-cD f ru Vf d witipper, with lac- 
slmlle of my Cbcmlcal Warehouse, and signed 
Π. T. HELMJiOLD. 
January 21-cHjr. 
lîDTTCATIONAL. 
CASCO nTJli'.i.T AÛ tfIMJRT 
The Spring term will begin 
Monday, February £S8th. 
Kor particulars api>'y at 28 High street. 
feblSeidûw HIZ4 C. DCBGISi. 
i'ouiis· fames' Seminary. 
rnllE Spilng Session of the Misses Svmonds' 
1 school lurYuiing Larti;s, will open Mouiijy, 
1 Vo^ particulars address the Principal·, No 4" Dan- 
loi h »t. Iel2(12w 
Jforth Yarmouth Academy. 
rtm Ε Spring term οί hi? well known Instituiicn 
χ will comment e 
Wednesday, February 33d, 
and continue e'even weeks. 
Martin H. Fisk, a. Λ1., Principal, with a compe- tent «orps οι assistants. 
This institution aft'jrds superior facilities for all seeking atlurou^li education. 
d. M. BaTES, Secretary of Tru-tees. Yarmouth, Feb. 1ft, Ib70 leb&ilwieod&wtil 23 
Family School For Boy a J 
Ko. 2 Sfruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
KSCV. DinilEf, M911TD, Λ. «..Heeler. 
Tbe second term will begin on Monday, January 31.1870. 
The departments of Modern Languages and Draw- ing a e un<l» r the charge of the Itev. Is'. W. TAY- 
LOtt liOOT, A.M. 
Term*: For l ay Scholar?, Si,50 per week. For 
Beaming· s bo^ar*, $J00 ] er year. No extra ch r- 
pes except for boobs mrnL-hel. dc^8tt 
l'iano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will reçoive pupils at her rooms 
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics' all. 
References, Eev. W. T. Pha on ; Dr. E. Store; Mr. 
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. AUams. dclCtt 
Day and Evening School. 
OPEN cn and afier Monday. Nov.29tb.at TOW'S HALL. ?58 Conpr· s*, near uieen sirtit 
Lcssgls in Penmanship excltifivt]> from 2 tjl) 4 Ρ 
M., for Was ers and kbits,oi<j ami young. 
Kpgnlar i>essions irom 9 1 ill IV A. M *Ed from 7 
till 9 P. M. (Î. ΛΥ. Nv^YiiS, PnBopa'. toi eims caU ps above decSiicod 
Portland Acadcmy I 
No. 4 Free »trect ;Bloclr, 
(Up-Staiks.) 
TNSTPUCTION gi*en id iLe Ancirnt pnd Modern » rrgu/ig's·. Book krei ii g, Dialing, Common 
ui)dbi«Ltr i-rgliib Biar'cbeF. 
GEn.c. BUBGtSS Principal. 
pirate Jnstr ctb 11 givi η in tbe alove brarcbcp. 
For terms anH untbei 1 ariitularc, apr'v as above, 
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. M,TVA I tf 
FIB F, ΑΙΛΙΠΛίΕ. 
AND 
Life Insurance 
AGEN C ΊΓ. 
Mollis*, s &Α«!ειιιΐ3 
Represent tbe iolîowing fl^st-class Insurance Com- 
lanie?: 
F Ε A Ν KLIN 
JTire Insurance Company. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. Established In 1829. 
CAPITA!., 3100 000 00 
Αβ·ΕΓΜ, ... 2.077,373 13 
Washington Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOKK. Established iu lf50. 
CAPITAL·. 9400,000 00 
ASefeTS, .... 731,000 00 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF WORCESTER, MASS. 
CAPITAL. AM» A««ETS, $'400,000 
A'60 Agents ior the 
Nationai Life Insurance Co., 
OF ΤΠΒ 
United States of America, Washington, D.C 
Paid np Capital, $Β>0€0;ΘΟΟ 
Issue I the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,- 
400 Insurance. 
The reputation and standing of those Companies dunng the period wli'ch tbe> Lave transacted busi 
cess, t^*-Lber with the large and undoub'ed securi- 
ty tb^y < ffe· tor all their oblieations, will, it is Loped secute for u·» a share ol the put lie patronage. Risks taken in the above < fiices at tlie lov.est rates 
ROLLINS & ADAMS· 
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis. 
Opposite Kew Post OlDce, 
PORTLAND. deel-tf 
Fraxklin J. Rollins. E. L. O. Adams. 
jFire and Marine Ins. Co., 
Rjiovidenck, Ε. I. 
Cash Ca])ilaf, SZCO.OOO. 
AeeciN, Jane "O, IîjC'J, SS0il,S48,9O. 
Policies Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates, 
Ύ3 a rïii e ftl»!** on Hulls, Cargoes and Freight a. 
E. Tubstee, Rcc'y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office ICO Pore st.. 
.m9i *4 u a sow, 
sep22dGm Asrnt*. 
Gnc Hundred Thousand Bot- 
tles jyer Annum. 
The New England Family Medicine 
COBB'S NEKVfWE, 
AA'D IXVIGOhAlOIi. 
A THOROUGfi TiNkTaSD STOïACBIO 
And Expressly adnp'ed to the flier ami permanent 
iuieu' a all loiuis ot 
NERVOUS DISEASE,!' c„&c. 
Coughs, Neuraîgia, Female "Weaknesses 
Coles, Headache, Famlii g file, 
Fevtrs, Convulsions, Palpt'aiion, 
Agues, S'teplessnecs, Iie.-llefs ess, 
Β liousness, Py:-pep9ia, Dizzine s. 
Constipa ion, Liver Complaint,Children's Troubles 
Diarrhora, Consumi tion, &c„ &c., &c. 
Take csre cf Yourself, 
DOHD's NERVINE is a PURE TONIC,-harmon- 
izes peiiect'y with the NERVE FIBRE,—gives in- 
crease 1 energy to the STOMACH, LIVER, BOW- 
ELS and other visc-ra— and SUPPLIES fRfcSH 
LIFE tor the wa3 e that is comtan*.ly taking place. 
It OPE KATES SOOl UIKGLY—is as PLEASANT 
TO TARE as any wine,—and with SLfcEP .and 
GOOD DIGESTION, which IT PROMOl'fcS, RE- 
STORES the afflicted to SOUND HEALTH OF 
BODY, and to QUIETNESS OF MIND. It con- 
tains no opium, mercuiy or strychnine (so ci'en used 
tor nervous (ompMnts). and is wholly free irom any 
deleterious drugs whitsoever. Tens of thousands 
ai ο tes.ii vin«? to its < urarivi» r.owpra Sepn-mihliiot 
accompanying each boitle. 
Some Folks canet Sleep Rights. 
Podd'e Nervine is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC foj 
s'eeplessness. ItsoMlie? the throbbing mu;cle like 
magic, and iranqnilizes tbe mind. And everybody 
knows that GOOD BLLCL·!* is beticr than all medi- 
cines 
Ladies in Poor Qealthr 
The reivine is alFooncoi the best remedies ever 
employed m tbe cure ot the numerous end tn>uble- 
b tine aliments inoWn as FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
Ste amjjhkt. 
Children's Diseases· 
For WHCOPING COUGH Do^d's Neivine is ad- 
ministered wiiii unexampled su.cees. Mother?, re- 
in· mber this and save yo» r little ones tlie acony 01 
a moi-t uistiesting complaint. It also woiks admi- 
rably in M £ AS LES, bringing out the rash well, and 
leaving the boweld 4ree and healthiu', See recom- 
mendations In pamphlet. For the diseases wbich 
afflict CHILDHLN VIILN TEETHING nothing 
can furnish moie rns^ant or giatetnt relief. Remem- 
ber, it contains rο opium in any lorm. 
iS« larei'ul wbat Medicines you 
Take. 
Alcoholic si mulants arc injurious to the nervous 
bea tli, and are always fol'owed by depressing Kfcl- 
ACIIuN. The strength that Dodd's Nervine gives 
is the Strength ot Health and coil es to stay. Be- 
wara 01 wl.iskey preparations that have laid tbe 
I toundations or so many habits of intemperance.— 
W hether un tier the name ot Bitters or othc rwise, let 
tbe villainous compounds alone. Better die ol hon- 
est direa»e than be nuintup by the tires of alcohol. 
For tbe ingred ents that compose Dodd's Nervine 
pee Pamphlet: on each bottle. For sue by Druggists 
and Couutry Stores. Price One Dollar. felGd4wt 
A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING 
TONIC BEVLRAGE,moie stteugtlicning than ale 
berr or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF ALCO- 
HOLIC DRINK. lndespensible to the debilitated, 
especially nursjn? motbei s. Kercomended by pby- si- ians as an excellent ^trengihening 'lONiC t>i<V- fc-lCAGE and M) I KiKNT, ·:Π(Ι as the Lest known 
pronation lor Ν UK?* IN G *· OTHEHS, not havi· g 
^j^^ilonablo properties of malt liquors 111 geii- 
TARRANT & CO., NEW VOKU, 
■?OLE AGENTS FORTnKirNTrFnSI ATES.ETO. 
_SALEÎ 
A I u'bfuesa call I<u'r" L,,!^ "«?,?.0?i7 wuÎ''u ΪΟΟΊ si 1111,1 aa.l a well established bu-ictsj a't" vei r great uaigaiii by «tMtmni "" etaT l
BUSINESS fc5d2w· p. O. Box 1920, Portland, Me. 
MlSCELLAjg KOOft. 
Dissolut ion <·/ Partnership. 
rj HE copartnership now oxlsiiog between the 
3 un'lerslaued. wi I be dissolYeu or mutual con. 
sent on tlie lilteemh dayoi Match proximo. 
FOR THE XIXT 
TWENTY FIVE DAYS ) 
We shall offer our large and desirable stock ct 
DS¥ €*OODS t 
Without Regard to Cost! 
And at such prices as will insure an 
Immediate Sale Ï 
OF THE 
ENTIRE STOCK. 
E3P*Tbe public are assured that this is a positive 
and final sale to close the concern. 
W, & F. P. ADAMS 
Portland, Feb 17,1870. eadlw 
Kotice. 
OS and after this da e the style of our Irm will be J. Jf. UaNl»aLL & t-O. 
Randall, em erst & co. 
Feb 17, 1870. dlw 
TV ο Τ_Χ Ο Ε ! 
"1"17E have this day admitted Samuel H. Bracket, VV a partner in tbe firm ot Sbtri.>an & Griffiths, 
and will continue ibe Plas eriu*, Stucco and Muftic 
busii-^ss in all its branches, uimer the firm nameot 
Sheridan. Gr ffiihs & Brackett, also bave j.ur· based 
tt>e *tock aniJ i-tand ot Jos. Weacott & Son, No. 164 
Cou in rciul'trcei,'or the purpose ot eairying on 
tbe Commission Business,and w 1< keep constantly 
on oauu iub i»ee· quality υι îjime, uemeo', flas er, 
bailee.. We would so'icit (lie lormer patronage 
and tiiat ot tbe public in genrral. 
*1A *· fcS C. SHERMAN, 
JOHN GRIFFITHS, 
SA 'UlLH. BRAuKETT. 
Portland, December 1st, 1869. 
H*vinff dispoced of our Sto^k to Messrs. Sheridan, 
tirtiiiihs A" bracket·, we would recommend ihem to 
our fumer pattons. We may be tonud lor tbe 
present at tbe OUI etand. All part es» Indented to us 
are requeued to call ai once and snt'e. 
dc2eod3m JOaEPH N\ ESCOTT & SON. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rruiTC un^ersiencd bave this day ioimei a copart- X neiship under the name of 
LUKE & F. H. BROWN, 
who wi'l continue tbe busii es* ot Milling, Bedstead 
Manufacturing, and Store Irade 
I UK h. BROWN 
FKEEMAN H.BROWN. 
Having lacilitles unsurpassed, we shall endeaeor 
to merit tbe ι atronage t the traoe. 
LU Kb & h\ H. "BROWN, 
North Bri.lgton, Jan 24th, ld70. ja'iiîdl wteod2w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
rj* ΠΕ firm heretofore existing under the name of 
JOHN E. DOW & SOX, 
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
Tbe business bereatter wil· be conducted by 
STERLING DOW, at t'»e old otfice, No. 1 Lxchange 
S.reet, who is ouiy auiho.ized tj col'ect all ue- 
inmds nnd tetJe all claims against, tbe 1 .te firm, 
(Sijned) JOHN E. DOW, 
SlERLING DOW. 
Portl ind, Feb 1st, 1870. Iel6u3w 
Dissolution of copartnership. 
H copartnership beretofoie existing under the 
lirm name of 
EttKFORD & LI Κ IS V 9 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tbe at- 
t.irgi the late tirm will be setiled by BFCKFOHD 
BROTHERS, who will continue the business at the 
old place, 158 Exchange sr,. 
R. M. BTCKFORD, 
1. LlBBY, Jr. 
Feb 5,1*70. 1ε1υα3·ν 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
Ί-ΉΕ firm ot FLtTCHEK, SaMPSOK & DAVIS, was «liypolved on the fitteentli Oav of January, 
A. D. 1870, by mutual consent.* Tbe Arm afialis wi'l 
be ad.iusieu ηj Charles Fiercher ana N. J. Davis, 
whj are aiuhorized to receipt lor this juri ose. 
(JHAKLKS FLEl CH ER, 
CHAKLES SAMPSON, 
îsA'1'ΗλΝ J. DAVIS. 
Feb 15-d3w 
Τ 
X^U^VIUVIUU VI VUjJtUlUCliSIHi». 
TUE subserirers hereby gire notice that the co- par ner>hip heretofore exisiing between them, 
under the firm name and style ot 
LOMBARD & ARMSTRONG, 
13 this day dissolved bv mutual con-ent. Mr. Lom- 
bard is tj settle the affairs of tlie late tiim. 
LORLNG LOMBARD. 
WM. \V. AliMfTROKG. 
Portland, Feb 12, 1870. iel4dlaw3w 
NOTICE. 
THE partnership liitbeno existing between C. D. Smrbird an William B. Sne'l, ot* Monmouth, 
under the Lame oi Startnrd & Sneli. is tlis «ay dis- solve«J by mutual couseiit. 'J he bnsincSS will b« 
continuel by C. D. Sunb rd, wlio is entrusted with 
the seiliemej.ts oî the aflaiis or the latepait^ership. 
C. D. ST A R BIRD, 
WM. B. S>EL1j. 
Monmouth, Jan 19,1870. itûdlm 
notice 
C1H4S. H. SMITH, W.l*. CHASK. L,. A. WADE, y have an interest >n our tirm commencing Feb.l, 
1870. The siyle oi the Aim will be the same. 
LANE & LITTLE. 
Feb 4th, 1870. Ieb5d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare 'b's diy formed a partner- ship to be kuowa by the name ot 
C. A. B. MORSE Λ CO., 
who will continue the wholesale and retail 
Lime, Cement and Plaster 
buainess, at. the Jormer place ot Bcale & Morse, 
Ko. 5 Commercial Wharf. 
C. A, B. Morse, Chas. S. Chase. 
g Portland, Feb. 1, 1870. Ieb3 »3w 
Dissolut i on of Copartnership 
rj HE firm ol HA M SA y & WHhKLEK is tills day 3 diiso ved b> mutual consent. 
The Hotel Dusii.es-, kr«>wn as tbe ''Falmouth 
Hotei" will be conuucled bv p. j£. heeler. 
Aug 30. 18G9. au31tf 
NOTICE. 
Messrs, Jchn T. Rogers & Co, 
Having bought[the Stock and Stand of 
Messrs. Geo. Cilinan <f- Co., 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At Ko. 1GO Commercial St, 
Foot of I'liion 
Portland, Jut e 1st. 18Γ.9. iedtt 
Flour <& ÏSrsaiaB. 
The undersigne 1 would inform the public that he 
has taken 
Store No, 10 Moult on Street, 
Foot of Exchange, 
WHERE DE WILL CARRY" ON THE 
FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BUSINESS. 
A 3t A £ TA 11 FR Ο H T. 
Portland, .January β, 1870. dtf 
"Sliver Drips." 
"Sugar Loaf/' 
"Lilly," 
In barrels, 1 all-barrels and leje, in store «nil lor 
Suit by 
s*nTir, nonxELL <a co_ 
Ja27-d4w 93 A- 95 (on·m» rciaI Ni. 
Menasses atseS Snpir. 
450 Η lids, and Tierces Musco- 
vado Molasses. 
75 ftilicls. and 
2 20 Boxes Sugar, 
Just landed and tor sale by 
WILLIAM CUJSE, 
dclli Widgery's Wharf. 
REMOVAL·, 
And Ware-House to Let ! 
rpilE subscribers bave remove! tbeir place of 1 business to «lie store loinierly occupied by E. E. Vi>li:tiL & Son Commercial stre· t, beau o· Kicbard- 
sons Wharf, wbere may be found a compleie assort- 
ment oi the bf st brands oc Family Flout, at prices which cannot tail to atiraci customtrs. 
Ί υ LET, the Wart-house and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, o« cupicd by them as λ grain store. 
jeiMeodtt' l'PU AM & ADAMS. 
REMOVAL 
M lî H C USHMAN, 
Has removed ber MU LINERY STOCK from 
Dteiing ttloek to 
No. J3 Free Slreel, 
Opposite Kilborn's Carpet Store, and in order to make place lor ,sPRI.\G uOODS, will sell lor the 
NEXT THIRTY DAYS, 
Without Kejsard to Co^t. 
Feb 11«!3w 
Impoi'tant Jlolicc 
Purchasers cf Furniture I 
WOODMAN <fc n niTIV£ï, 
V Ο. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, bavin,; bought for 
ΛΛ cash, u large Bankrupt Stock of 
Parlor Furniture and Walnut 
Chamber Sels, 
will give their customers the benefit of the same.— 
'ib^-e ioods are all fihst cla^s, and oi SUPEUIOR 
iNisH, and we ahull sell af mauutacturers'prices until t'.-e en-ire lor is sold We c .n and will sell this 
s oca ot Furmtuic lover than any otber concern in 
ih'scuv. Ji you will %ive usa call before puichas- 
urj clse»vhpre, you wi i Bave money by so ooin*. 
Ν. M. Wood m am, Geo. a. Whitney. 
January 24, · 87». d2m 
* JJ, KlNDSOb BOOH AM).OOB PfiiCtTUMI ri. nuatl ex :cuted at this office. 
MlSCFXIiAKKOU». 
EtnUPI>0 à Mt ΛΤ.-$10 it day, ami constant employment in a l»ehi, bonoiable, and protit- 
Hble business. Great inducements ottered. Sain- 
pies tree. Address with Biamp, JAMhS C RA>D 
<£ Co., bidde ord.iMe. sep2(M:ifc 
W HAT Λ it Κ 
Dr. J. Walker's California 
Tineqar Bitters ? 
THEY AEE NOT Δ VILEi iilOYj^iiXNK1 
no?G 12w 
LOniLLABD'S 'EUREKA9 
Smoking Tcbicco is an excellent article ot granula- 
ted Virgtiiia. 
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired. —It is put up in handsome musl'u b^s, in which oldirs lor Meeischaum Pipes are daily packed. 
LOIiILL JliD'S ·1'ACUT CLVU' 
Smok'^g Tobacco has no superior; beirg denicotin- ized, iu cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or people of sedentary habits. 
—it is produced from selections of tlip iinest stock, and prepared by a patented and original manner. —It is a very aroma'ir, mild. aud'light in we gbt— hence it will last muclf lonsrer tban other?; nor does it buru or sting the toi g υ e, or leave a di.agreeabie alter-taste, 
—Orders for genuine, elegantly e irved Meersrhnum Pipes, silver mounted, anu packed m near leather 
po k et cases, are place J in the Yacht Club brand daily. 
JLOBILLAUB'S VENTVJiY 
Chewing Tobacco. 
— hia tranu of Fine Cut Chewing Tobccco has no 
superior anywhere. 
—It is, without doubt, the best chew ing tobacco in the country. 
LOKILLAMD'S SKUFFS 
Have been in general use in the United States over 
HO years, and still acknowledged "the best" 
wherever used. 
—It your storekeeper dope not have these articles tor sale, ask him to get them. 
-'Ihey are sold by respectable jobbers almost everywhere. 
— Circulars mai ed on application. 
P. LOR1LLAUD A 4 «./New VoiU. 
dcl4-liwt 
1 was cuied of Deatnessand Catarrb ly a simple remtdy. ami will send the receipt tree. 
dc22tbw MLS. M. (J. LEGGE'lT, lioboken, N. J. 
KILL THE DEMONcI-^pT; 
remove.- pain insanity, and heals old Ulcers. Wol· cott's Aumhjlcitor cuie Caiairh. Bronchitis and Cojd in the l^ead. Sold by all Druggists, and 1S1 Chatham square, Ν. Y. jau.M4w 
Ρ Β Ο Ο Β2 Ο Ο 
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—Ve are now pre- pare-l to i"rnisb »11 cla ses with constant rmi-tou- rnent at borne, «lie whole of tbe lime ο» for the spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable, Fer- 
sous of either tex e^si^v eam tr<»m 5ue. to $5 per even- lug, and a pr portional sum by devoting tlieir whole lim«j to tlie bus ne^s. Boys an«l girl? earn 
nearly as tnucb as men That all who see this no- 
tice may semi ib*-ir address and te.-t the business, we make ibis uupara ledoti'er: To such as ure not 
well sat.sfied. we will send $1 to pay lor tbe trouble ot wri rog Bull pa.ticulars, a valuatie s<*mp.e, whirh will do to cotuDieuco woik on, and * copy ot The People's L terary Companion—one of tbe larg- est and best iamiiv newspapers pui-liihtd—dll Bern free by mail. Header, it jou want permanent, prof- itable work, address E. C. aLLEN & CO.,Augcsia, Maine. w3mjal8 noôiow 
The Magic Comb colored hair oi 
beard to a permanent black or brewn. It contains 
no poison Anyone can u_>e it. One sent by mail fir$l. Address 
dcl513m iTlAiilC ΓΟΊΒΓΟ., Springfled, Mass. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit* EveryrHi AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and samj) e s'ockinji FREE. Audreys HINlvLEY 
KNITTING MaCH.> Ε CO., BaiL. Me. Jan2i-4w 
DR. A. L. SCOVILL, is tbe investor of several 
medical preparations which have beccme very pop- 
ular. und Lave been libeially used. Ainorgbis in- 
ventions are '-Hall's Balsam for tLe Lungs*' and 
"Liverwort and Tar." Foi the past six years a bet- 
ter Lung reme«ly has been offered to tbe pubii··. 
Read the following letter from Dr. Scovill reierr- 
ing to it: 
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & CO. 
Gekts—I make tlie following statement 
irom a perlect conviction and knowledge of ihe ben- 
efits ot Alien's Lang Hal An m in caring the 
most deep-seated PULMONARY CONSUMPTION. 
I have witnessed its effects on the young and on tbe 
old, aid, and I truly say tuat it is by far tbe best ex- 
pectorant remedy with which 1 am acquainted. For 
Coughs and all tbe early stages ot Lung c« mplaint*, 
I believe it to be a certain cure, and if every ïamiïy 
would keep it by them, ready to administer upon 
the first appearance oi disease about the Lungs, 
there would be very tew cases of taial consumption. 
It causes the nhleem and nuiiipr to mi «ρ without ir_ 
ritating those delicate oigaus(ihe Lunes),and with- 
out producing constipation ol the Bowels. It also 
gives 8t>'engih to 'be sjsieiu, stops the night-sweats, 
and changes all the morl id Eecretions to a healthy 
elate. 
Y ours respectfully, Λ. L. SCOVILL. 
Sol J hy all Medicine Dealers. fcbl-4w 
PIlifiS. A ITII.<§-IOmy»RV, WHO VIA D suffered 22 >ta.i s with Piles, was cured, and will send the i_e< elpt free. 
fe<0t4w Rev. FOSTER DIX, Jersey City,N. J. 
■ GREAT CHANGE! Agen'sWant^! Η φΊ A per year sure, mace b> Agents 
§■ fl>i.vJU VJ inaie^ or female^ se ling^ onr ΓΜ Wire LÎotnes Lines. Cbe*t**it and besi 
clothes lines in the world; <»nly3» ts. per toot, 
*nd will Inst a hundred >ears.—Address the 
Q Hudson River Wire Co., «5 William St. Ν. Y. 
li aj earbjrn St., Chicago, III. lebll^w 
AGENTS WANTED, 
FOE 
The Physical 
Life of Women. 
(Fifth Edition. Tenth Thousand now Ready.) 
BY GEORGE II. NAPHEYS, M. D. 
The most remarkable success of the day. Is pok- 
ing with unpec· dented rai iditv. It contain* what 
» very man and woman ought το kn< w, and tew do. 
It will save much suffering. As ihe only reputable woik upon the hygiene 01 ihe single a^d mauled liie, it is earnestly recommenced by Pies·. Maik 
Hopkins, Kev. Henrv Clay Tiumbnll, I'ev. Dr. 
JiU^bnell. Dr. Edwin M. bn->w, ne. Being eagerly 
sought for, the agents' woik is easy. Send ttainp lor 
pamphlet, etc to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher. 
3Sr hool Si., Bosioi·, Mass.. 
feb3f4w Or 5 9 San ο m fet., Plnla Penna. 
W anted - A gents· 
$75 to $200 PER MONTH, 
Everywhere, male and temale, to introduce the 
Genuine Improved Common Sense 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
This Machine will stitch, h m, fell, luck, quilt 
coid, oind, braid and emi rduer in a 
most Ui erior manner. 
PRICE OXLY IS DOLLATiS. 
Full 7 Warranted f»r F.va Yeara. 
We will pay $1CC0 for any machire that will sew a 
strong, r. more beauiilul or more elastic 
seam than ours, n makes the 
"ELASTIO LOCK STITOH." 
Every second stitcb ran be cut, and still the c'oth 
cannot be pul'e<i aj art without ttarniÎ» it. "We pay 
Agents from §75 to $^00 per month and ixppuscs, or 
a tommis>ioii from which twice that amount can be 
made. AdJres.*, 
SEC OH Β Λ. CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa·; JTIqmm.· or St. Louie 
91ο. 
CAUTION.—Beware οι all agents s lling Machines 
under the same name as ours, unit s? th«-y can show 
a Certificate ot Apency sigmd by us. Λ\*«' shall not hold ourselves re>-p>nsi.le lor v. oitbkss Mactine* 
soui by oilier paities, and shall [rostiuie a'l parties either sell ng cr using Machines uneer this name to 
th* lull e> tent ot the law, unless such Machines 
were obtained from us by uv agents. Do not be Imposed up.»n bv paries who copy our ad\cni>e- 
m^ots ana circulais and cfier worthless Machine s at 
CAKVASSINCi-BOOKS SENT FPEE FOK 
Ο ansΘγ Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
A WORK diFCriptive of Ibe I*1Y«TEBIES, Yetft a Cb8, % H'Ks, 
and ot ihe « 1TV OF HAK1-. Ir tells how Paris has hoc me ibe G tye« and most Beautiful Ci y in the world; How its Beauty and Sp'entior are purchased at a'eanul cost of Misery and Suffeiiu* ; how viil'oisaie swindled by Probs- fciOLal Adventurers; bow viriue and vice go arm-in- arm in me b^au'ilul cit> ; liow the most icariul crimes aie committed and concealed ; how money is squandered in useless luxurv ; and con lain s over l.r0 fine engravings of uom d piiice-, lite and scenes in Pans. Agents wanted. ConvairS'mg Books sent tree. Addiess, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston,Mass. teb2t4w 
THE AMIEIOAN FAMILY 
Knitting machine f 
Ii preFented to thp pub'le as the mort Slmp'e, Γ ur- ab'e.atd Compact, and Cheap Knittii g Matliii.e ever invented. 
Price, Onhj $25,00. 
This machine will run eithei backward or forward with equal lacdity. makes the tame stitch as by hand, but tar suneiior m every respect. 
Wll kait 20,000 Stitches in one Minute. ani do perfect work, Icavine ever» licit un tt'e in side ot the work. It wi'l knit a pair of stagings (au.v size) in less than bait an houT. It will knit clcse or open, pla n or ribbed wo k, wiih any kind ol coan-e or h no wool yarn, or cotton, silk or linen. It will knit etocLings, wim double heel and t e, d. awe»s, houds. sacks. unoHing caps, comiorts, puoes, mutts, fringe, agbans, nubia.*, undersiee^es. mittens seat- 
ing caps, lamp wicks, mat?, cord, ui.de· shirts, shawls, jackets cradle blan^e s le^gius, suspenders, writers, tidies, tippets, lulled work, and in lact an end le·-s variety ot articles in every day use, as well as tor ora îment. 
*ROH 85 Tt./ $19 FER D\\ 
Can be made by any one with the American Knitting Machine, knittme ticking*, &c., while export oper- ators can even make more, knitting fancv woik, which always commands a ready sale. A person can r<adily ^nii troin twelve to ntleen paiis ot stockings 
per dav. the profit on which will be not less than tor- ty cents per pair. 
FARMERS 
Can sell their wool at only forty to filty cen's per pound; but bv getting the wool mado into varn at a Swnall expense, and knitting it into ocks. two or 
three do'iars per pound may be realized. On receipt of we will lorward a machine as ordered. 
We wish ίο procure active AGENTS in evert/ sec- 
tion of *he United Sta'es und Canadas, to whom the mo*t liberal inducements will be ojffcred Address, 
Λ in *r »«·»■* Ifcnilting Machine Company, 
teblG-d4wt Boston, Mass or St. Louis, Mo. 
information 'srïï teachers, Student*. Retired Clergymen, Energetic Young Wen, and L dies, can mako trom $75 to $150 
Dt-r month duiiag ihe Sprng and Summer. A copy 
tree Send name and address to Peoples's .Journal, 
bpringtield, Maes. iebi6-diwt 1 
HOTELS, 
Hotel, 
Bmumiili, itlnihe. 
This new, first clase Hotel will be ope.icd to the 
public 011 and alter Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated cn Main Street, is the most 
contrally located in the village. Ίlie appointments 
are all new and Hist class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
jaii20d.1ni Proprietor. 
Mouse 
Temple Street, fcrtluLd, Me· 
JOHN »A« 11' It I'leprieter. 
This new first-class business Hotel ia now open 
to the public. All ihe appointments are new and 
the loca.ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e et. 
^nd Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Propi ietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pcets to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
atiention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtl 
EAGLE HOTE 1,7 
Mccliauio FallH, Maine. 
Λ\ II. ΓΕΛΚΕ8, proprietor. 
The present proprietor bavins leased this 'tine Hotel f«»r a terra of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public he is now rea«ly 1 tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. dtt 
im. J. Β· HUGHE®, 
CAN BE ¥OV>D AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Weil the Preble liante, 
WHBH15 hà can i>e consulted privately, and wit the utmost oonttdence by the afiiicted, at fcDure daily, aud T&m 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Ui. addressee those who are suffering ondei the a*Blct.v«ii ot fivatô disease», whether amine frcm 
I-.apure connection or the terrible vice oi eelt-abute. 
Devoting hie entire time to that particuiai branch ot 
the medical profession, be feel* warrantee in <iUA"®- 
anteeixq \ Οσ&κ is all Oases, whether oi lOLg standing oî recently controlled, entirely removing tte 
3reg3 oi disease tYoin the system, and making a 
foot ttUd PERMANENT OUBK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tfce 
fact ot hit long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing «ûrtîcie^t assurance of ale skiiï and mo» 
oesfl. 
C«ad«ie to d&c FesIla. 
Every intelligent and fhinting person must Sno* 
faat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience >n 
the hands ot a regularly educated phv&fcian, whose 
preparatory studtep tit him for all the duties be mutt 
fulfil j yet ibe country Is flooded with pool ncstruici 
and cure-alls, parp&r *g to be the best in the world, «hiLb are not oiug seless, but always injurious. The untortunate afe*O I be particular in selw:tiig h»s physician, as It is l2inentable yet inoontrovert 
bie lact, that luanv syphilitic patients are mace mlr- 
erabie >7ith ruiu d constitutions by maitreaftneLt 
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; 1er 
jt is a point generally conceded by tbe best syphilogn dher», that the study and management ot these con e 
dlainta should engross the whole time ot those wLo 
would be competent and successral in their treat- 
ment and cure, lhe inexperienced general praci 
tioiier, having neither opportunity nor time to mai.- 
bimeeii acquainted with their pathology, common>y 
pursues one fystezu of treatment, in most eases mak- 
ing ZL· indiscriminate u&^oi mat antiquated and dsn· 
gérons sapon, the BCercury. 
Si are 9;»3.lS«SC£IC£. 
JLl vho have committed an oxcohs oi any ltd 
bethel it be tbe solitary vice ot youth, or the tiL*- 
rg rebiike oi misplaced confidence in maimer yeaxr, 
g BKK (f'Jll Alt AS Τ DOT Ε IN ΒΧΑβΟΚ. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoos 
prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
ars the Barometer to the whole system. 
ifv not wair icr the consummation that is sure to ft>i· 
lev; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
IMs&bled Limb*», ior Loss oi Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Κ· »- tJi -iSkf fk«iuad«t]aB TeatIfj so Vkla 
by £*xpeffiemce: 
Young men troubled r*ith emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint geucrally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure wai- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hard)y a day passes but we are consulted by one ox 
more young men with the above disease, some ol whom are as weak and emaciated as though the> had the consumption, and by their friends are sup)K>Eed te have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short Cms are 
m»dd to «Soic-i In peridot health. 
•ΐίîeie are many men οι tîie age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad* 
der, oitan accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing aenaatiun, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotten be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin milt- 
lsh Lue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant oi the cause, which is the 
eJSOOND STAGS OF SEMINAL W KAKI» Β S3. 
T X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana & 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult: the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of tbeir diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
wilLfce fotmucdad imiafiJfltfili. 
jail correspondence strictly confidential and will 
fed returned, if desire*?. 
Address: DK. »T. B. HUGHES, No. 14Preble Street, Wext door to the Prebl·» House, Portland, Ke. jjr· Bend a Stamp foi Circular, 
Silt die Medical ltijitxmaryf 
TO THE IiADIES. 
D3. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who ueea a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, fco. 14 Preble Street, which they v» il And arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'e Electic Bencvatlns Medicines ftre unxiv*:- led in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating ail Femal? Irregularities. Xlieir action is specific and 
certain or producing relief in a short time. 
LAuJES will find it invaluable in ail case* of ob- 
srructiOTii after all other romedies have been tried in 
vain, it is pureiy vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken I with pariesc safety at s'.l times. ! 
Sent, to *.n part of theeonnti j, with full direction* 
bf addrcasirg DK. HUGHES, jant.W'ASr'Mr. «N'o. U Preble Rtreet. Portland. 
IHcdicai Illumination 
The New York University,1 
Branch 250 Congress St., 
portlakd, Maine. 
HENDERSON & STAPLES, | 
A genie for ibe Stale of Maine. 
The curatives arc the iavorife près- ript'ons of the NfW York Univfisity What may seem almost in- cicd b e is tbp astonishing lapioity wub which thev 
cuie diseases hitl en ο considered ineuralde. A vaf- 
u.iole "Physiological advitei" lor men and women, Ircetoal'. Agents w.ned in tvery ιο«νη in the 
State F. P. Menders ou, M. D, cou tu'tir g ïhys·- 
ciaii. Patients treated l>y letter. Cancers cured 
without fcurgicul operations. Mrdical advice free. 
Office Hour» from 2 to 6 and 7 (o 9 P. HI, j 
Aodres ail lttters to 
1IEXDERSON d> STAPLES, 
!2.]0 Congress Slrtfl, Forilaud, .llainr. 
Bead the loilowinsj: 
Δ certificate tor tlie benefit or the afflicted. 
For twei-ti-five years i had t-ufieied with Scrot- 
ular ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have pa«d out 
hundred? of dol ais, ami been ticated by several 
first-class Physicians, without bentlit. Some tour 
wee» s ago, I commenced using the University Mei- icines. A1 tbe time njv torciiead and head were 
covered with soies and scaliness oi t'ie skin; also, 
my tongue was covered with small U1 ers. 1 am io- 
da.y noe irom all thu abjve liuubles, aud can most 
hear ily recommend the«f medicines to the alfl cted, 
S. C. MUNSEÏ, 27 chest uUt Street. Tori land, Jan. ii4,18.0. 
For same fifteen day», my Unoily has been using the University Medicines with tUe miat gratifying resU'ts. Mv wiie is last recoveiing itom Cbionio Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daugdier 
was s » affec e>i wi'h ca arrb, lhat her breath was ve- 
ry offensive. In twodavsshe was eniirplv leleased 
υι tue (xuuus pmeu, a*iu bave no doubt iu a short 
time will l>e en'ert-ly iree of the disease. Mr. D. STILL1NGS, No. 6 Alder Street. Portland, Januaiy 21, lb70. 
I bave been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic Rbeuwatim. 1 have spent hundreds of dallais for 
metibal treatment. without bon eût. TVn days ago, I commented taking the Universiiy Meduiues, and 1 can truly say, it bas been more l>ein tit to me th* 
all i«th*r iieutneLt 1 ever received. Mj place of bu sincss is l: 7 Pearl stieet· I shall be plea-ed to an 
swtrall inquiries. JOHN TUKNEtt. 
Porllaucl, Jan. 24,1870. 
In St. Ponungo, throe months ago, crew sick, pro 
cee«ied to sej. f ourteen dajs out, buried tbe cap- 
taui; niuj-t of the crew unfit lorduty; ?ucreeJed in 
g*itin«j tlie ve.-sel into Boston, an the hands weut to 
tbe bosp tal. 1 emi l< yed a physician without bene- 
fit. 1 came to Portland, and was cured with the 
University Medicine in 48 hours. 
N. VVAi Sa, Firs < fficer of Brig Koo-Djo. Portland, January 22, 1870. 
For several years I have been troubled with tne 
worst, type of Scrofula; "our weeks ago my ne»*k and breast was covcrc «HhScro u.a Ulcers. Itbeu com- 
menced taking tlie Univers ty Mtdeine. My sores 
on vanished, and η y general health is better than 
it has b en before for seven year*. 
MARGlhEï NOYES, 4 Oxford street Portland, Jan. 24, lb70, feb 3-<l«£w tf 
CliOAUDALIS'S 
SuperPhosphate 
CONANT & HAND, 
WHOLESALE GitOCEKS 
And Agents lor Maine lor 
I tt Ο A 8 D A li Ε 
SUPER PHOSPHATE 
153 Commercial Street, 
Janll PORTLAND. cod&w3m 
Portable Steam Engices 
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more th η 750 being in use. All warranted satipfac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Addresj 
J. C. COABLEF & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
dc31d:m 
ΙΛΟ DFAPNIîESS—THE PATftNT ORGANIC 
■Γ ViBuATOs It tlis into tbe Ear, is not per- 
ceptible, removeosinginc noises io ibe Head, and 
enables deaf partons to hear distinctly at cliurcti or 
X ublic ass· nit· lit s. Treitise on Deafness, 
means of euro, sent irte. Dr. T. Hunt Still- 
well, 7(12 Broaaway,N. Y. )ebttt4w 
strawer*. f 
Pa< ill. U ni iiieaiusliip Coinpnii)'» 
Through Line 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
china and japan. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POBTS 
(ml CnrrTing llie Ceiled Nialea mail· 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships ou tlie Connecting «π the 
Atlantic: Pacitic with the 
ALASKA. COLUhAUO, 
AKIZttNA, 
H NKYiihAUNCY. CONSTITUTION, SEW York, UoLDENCITV, ik:EAN Ql KEN, S%CK*MKr>TO, nohihehn light, golden age, V? rKi°A· MONTANA, &C Une °t ih*r above large and splenlid Steamships WJ, ,v,e ^,er ^ °· North River, foot of Canal hi., .2?ii ,.P0",n' un llle διη atxl 2lst ni every 
?i !'e*ceρt «hen tho-edays lall on sumtav. and then oo the preceding sattiro&v lt^r a^piwVa connecting, via. PanimaSill/iVo*Vh« Company's Sieatn^hips troru Panama tjr SAN- ! FHANolSCO, touih»u« at MaNZAMI LO 
Departures ot the Jlst connect* at Panama with Steamer^ lorSoi'TU Paciith: and Ck^trai. Αμεκι- lanForis. Those ot the 5th touch at Makux· 
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave» 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baguage allowed each adult. Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and 
attend to ladies and children wthout male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, irotn steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prêter to send down early. An expi rieuced surgeon o»i board. Medicine and attendance free. 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the compan>'s ticket odea on the wharf. froi of Canal street. North River, to F. K. BABY, Agent, or 10 the Agents tor New En g laud. 
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO., 16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or W υ. LITTLE & CO 
jac13lf 49£ Exchange St., Poriland. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The new and superior if a -going 
steamers JOHN BiiOOKS. and 
MONTREAL, Laving been t tied 
up at great expense with a large 
ηumbtr of beautiful State Room*, 
The Steamships CHASE and 
CARLOTTA will leave Gall s 
Wharl every Wednesday and 
,a*atorday9 weaihur permitting 'at 4 h. ·»■.. tor Halifax direct, ! making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Kail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **ic- tou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalitux, ev- 
ery Tuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at 4 P. M. 
C'al in pa?snge, with State Room, $8.00 Meals extra. 
Th.oufeli ticket? may be had on beard to above points. 
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wban,or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tt 
FOR BOSTON. 
will run the season as follows. 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Portlano. at 7 o'clock, and India Whan, Ronton, every dav at 5 o'clock P. M, (Sunuavs excepted.) 
Cabin tare, $1.50 Deck l.io 
Freight taken as usual, 
L. BILLlNUB.Agett. Mav 1.1369-dtf 
FALL lill Eli LINE. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré. Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South ai d South-West, 
Via Tanaiou, Pall River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0 Baguage checkcd through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railwaν Depot, corner of Soutb and Kneeland 
streets.daily. (sundavs excepted,>as tollows: at 4.:tO 
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance of the regular Sieauiboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3 :SO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with ttie 
new and magnin^ent steamers PaoviDtNCE. Capt. B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Capt. W. H ..Lew is.— The se steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, sa'eiy and comiort. Ί his liLeconnecis with all the South- 
ern Boars and Railroad Lines iroin New York going We*t aud South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
**T· shippers %f Freight." this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBos- 
ton, and lar; e piei in New York, (exclusively tor the business οι ihe Line), is supplied with facilities for freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
pass d. Freubt always taken at lo-v rates and for- 
waided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M; goods arrive in New York next nioruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the lollowin^ day at 9 4* A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tho 
company's office at No 3OlU State House, corner ot 
Washington and State stieets.aud at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Oepoi, corner ot South and Knee- laud si reets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) from l*»er 30 *ortb Itivcr, iootoi Chamber 
st, ai 4.UO I* HI. 
Geo. SIHVEHICK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES MSK, JR., Pieaident M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship (Jo. 
Nov5 dlj r 
international Steamship Co. 
ISastport, Calais and St. John. 
Dlft-by, Windsor & Haliftix, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PEB WE£H. 
ON and alter Monday, Jan. 3 the steamer IiKW BRUNSWICK, Capt. S. ri Piue, will Jeave 
^Railroad Whan, loot ot Siate St., 
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M., lor East port and St.. John. 
Returning will leave St John and Eastpoit every Thursday. 
(5?ïP* Connecting at Eastport -with Steamer QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with Ν. B. & C. Railwa> lor Woodstock ano Houlton BtatlOBS. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- PRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ a. a. i»a.hv«.> for Sbediac ana interme- diate stations. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock P. M. 
A. B. 8TUBBS nov28-dislw dti Agent. 
CUNAKD LiAE. 
Til Κ BKITI«H Ai KORTil AMERICAN ROY\L MAIL MTEAM- 'SHjPs between NEW YORK and ■sfiSSSSS&LI VEHPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. CAL* BRI A,Wed.Jan 26 | JAVA. Wed'y Feb. 16 MARATHON, Th. " 21 | SIBERIA, *1 bars. " 17 RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAl%A, W*d'y «· 2Λ PALMYRA. Tli. " 3 | ALEPPO, 1 burs. " 24 NEMEMS, Wed. " 9 | CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.2 TRIPOLI, Tb. ·« 10 I 
RAT Κ 8 OF PASSAGE By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants First Cabin $130 I M Second Cabin 80 » *οια· 
Uirst Cabin to Paris $145 gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin $«0, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirenry. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool toi Boston 
every Tuesday, briuging ireight ana passengers di- rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown and ul! {arts oi Furope, at lowest a· es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow Havre, Antwerp, and ο ber ports on the Continent; and lor Mediteranean pons. For freight and cabin passage ar.piy at the compa- ny's office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
*or Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nol<>'C9jodtt 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail irom end frof Central Wharf. Boston. Twtce a ... *1— ■ *·· 'week, tor Norfolk and Baltimore. _Ktg;im shins:— 
drorue Appela*' (Japt. Solomon Howes. 
''William LawrenceΛ tapt. Wm A Hallett. " William Kennedy " Capf. J. C. Parker, Jr. 
» "McCletlan" Coot. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lorwvded from Norfotk co Peteribïiro and Pichmond, by river or jail ; and by the Va. if Tenn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and (jeoigia\ ana over ihe Seaboatd and Roa- noke R. II to all point.·» in North ana South Carolina ; by the Pair. If Ohio It. It. to Washington and all places W*ist· 
Through rates given to South and West. Fiue Passenger acco odaiions. 
Fare including Berth ana Meals $*5.00; time to Norinik, 48 bours. To Baltimore C5 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, nolTd tm 5*1 L'entrai Wharf, Boston. 
Shortest Euiite to New York. 
λ name jumc c/ttt ο* UiilJlfJl Oil, 
From Boston and Providence Rail- 
way btation at 5.30 o'clock, Ρ, M., '(Sundays excepted) connecting wim —1 new and elegant Steamer* at Stoning- 
ton and arriving in l>»ew York in time for early trains South and West and ahead or all other Lines. 
In ca.se 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by ) aying $1. 
extra, can take the Night h. χ pi ess Train via. shore 
Line, leaving Sfouingu.n at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching New York before 6 o'clock A. M. 
J. W. RICH aRDSuN, Agent, &p26dtl 134 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
semi-Weekly Lino J 
On and after the 18th Inst. the fine 
Steamei Dirigo and Franconla. will 
until further notice, run as inflows- 
1 Leave Gaits Wuar r, Portland, everj MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 Ρ M. and leav* 
Pier 3m Ε. R New York, every MONDAY and 
1H rRSl>A Y, at 3 P. M. 
The Diriioand Franconia aro fitted up with one 
Ekccommotia lone ιοί- passengers, making t.ns the 
most convenient and com tor table route lor travelers 
between New York nd Maine. 
Pansage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage #4, 
Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, 
Halii ix. St. John, and all rartH i.f Maine. Shippers 
ire requested to send their freight to the Steamerf 
is early as 4 p. m. ou the days they leave Portland,} For ireig' or passage apply to 
11 I.N R Y FOX, Gait» Wharf, Portland· J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York. 
May 9-dtt 
llMversal Neuralgia 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
I for 
INcnralgia 
and all 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects ar« 
Magical. 
An USfAIIKOHEMtDTforNeuhaligaFac* \LI9, oit η effecting a per'ect cute in a sing e (lay. to t·>viii ol Nervous Disease fails to yield to lis won- l^riul power, t ven in tlie severest cases of Chronic Jeuraliga. afiecting tlie entire sy«tem, its u-e tor a pw davsaflnrds the most astonishing rel'et and raiely ills to pr dm β complet.: and permanent cine. It ontaine no materials in the slightest degree injurious, t has the unqualified apVroval ol the h-sc physii 1 ns. Thousauds, in every part ot the conntry, IT ale- ally acknowledge its power to »co he the toiiured erves, and restore the tailing strength. Sent by mulon receipt ot price and postage. >U8 package, $1 Ou l'osiage β ce»'»· ix partages. 8 00 ■' It is to d by all dealers In drupe and meule Ί I HM1K* fr«pri«-""ζ: I'-iO Trrn.al ilrrri, M·»··"» Nev 27-deow-W«SS tyr 
I? All.If OA I x, 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dep« t lSE3K£at PortUnd lor Auburn and LewUion ai 7.10 Α Μ 1.05 P. M. l tave loi- Walervllj·, Keedall'» Mil'·, Newport, Dfi^r, (MooKli.ad Lake, MIM1 ,txulloy χ s r, M, Couueciint* wnh Hie Kuiopepn & North Aneil- can R. R. tor iown« n<-rtu and east Fieight train leave, fo ttanu lor Bangor and In· termtuiate siations at t>.*,5 λ. M. 
Ί rains leave ewiston and Auburn tor Port'anl and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M. rori u 
Train trouj Bangor and inter mediate Ht it ions is d'ie iu Portland at 2.Ό P. M.,an<i irom Lowiatou and Aubuiη only at «.10 A. M. 
Ibe only rome by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ad luiertnedate Ma· ions eist οι the Kennebec River, and baggage checked throu&h. 
declGti EDWIN NOVE3,Supt. 
PORTUNOfROCHESTEF· t.K 
WINTER A KB ANGEMKNT 
rgOf^jSEBO Ou and alter Monday, Nov. 29, letft 
trains w"' run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays ex- cept» d) tor Alfred aud intermediate Stations, at 7.1* Α. .VI, '2.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M. Leave Aiiiva rot Portlanu a. 9 3 ·, A M. 
3 MP^MUCO ver lur Portland at 5.30 A. M. aud 
J?ι eight .train «< with passenger car attach ed leave Alfred for Portlanu at5 30 A <Vt Leave Portland for Alfred at li.is Ρ M ht ages connect as follows: 
At Got bam for South Windham, Windham Hill aud North Windham, West Gorh..ui, Siat.dUn, 8tecp Falls, Baldwin, Deumark. Sebugo, ttriogton. L<>vt)L Hiram, BrowntieM, Prvcburg. L'on way, Bartlett, Jackson. Limingf.on,Coriiish, Porter, Freedom,Mad- ison and Eaton Ν Jf .· daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Ea^le South Limiritfion, Liraiugton, dailr. 
At Saco River lor Limerick, £»cwfiela, Parsons Held au«l Osslpee. tri-weekly. At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
At Alfred for Sprlngvale ami San tord Corner, THUS. QlTINtsY, Superintendent. Apt 11 2C, lw<»9. dit 
Portland & Kennebec R, β. 
Winter Arrangrurui, Dre. 3, I SUS», 
""" 
Λ Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auylista. 
Leave Portland for Augusta, oJxea 
— 
fr "" at 7.04) a M 
—■ave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor. at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland tor I>aib and An» 
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M. 
rassenger Train? will be (lue at Portland daily at 8.^0 A M. and 2 15 Ρ ΑΙ. 
Fareas low by this route to Lewiaton, Watervlle. Kendau's Mills, Dexter and Bangor a» bj tiie MaiDe Cen ral Uoad; and tickets pui chafed in Boston tor Maine Cenual Stations »ire good lor a p^sage on this liue. PasseLgns from bangor, Ntwpoit L>ex ter, «Sfce., will purchase Ticket» to Kenual·'· *«ili» ο lily, and att»-r taking the tar» of the Portland &nd Kennebec Koad, the conductor will I tu η i*h tickets and make the lare tbe same through to XOrdand or Boston as via Maine (Jouirai. 
Through Ticket*are poI.i at Boston over the East ern and Boston and Maine Β ail roads lor alt Station* on this line; also the Androscoggin K. It.and Dex- ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No bieak οι *auge cast oi Pertland by tbi> route, and tbe only route by which a passenger irom Boston or Port- land can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day by railroad. 
Stages leave Bath for Rockland,&c„ daily. Au- gusta tor Belfast daily. Vu.*salboro tor North uud East Vasûulboro and China daily. Kendall's Mil·? tor Unity daily. At Pi^hon's Perry lor Canaan dai- ly. At bkowhegau loi the ditleieiu towns >iottbo& their rcute. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. A Jgusta, Ee<\ 3, ISM). ma> 17it 
Ucdaced Katee. 
For California. 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, through iickets for tale at KEDtjC'lLD RATAIs·, by 
W. D. LITTL£ Ac CO., 
UXIOX TICKET OFFICE 
ocdiwlwis-toflf 49 1-2 Exchange autcl. 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
UtumenrlDC Monday, HoT.ÛHlb, liirtt, 
» yinnnyTf Passenger Trains leate Portland dali> ΐΛΓϋΗ ii ii I ι 11 ill toi South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Bdkton, at 6.1"> ami 8A0 A. M. and 2.55 Ρ M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 M. 
anu *.uo Ρ M. 
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 A.M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and 2.30, 5.D0 P. M. 
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted 
PUAMClHCHASfc, »U|>t. Portland, May 3,1869. dtf 
If lou are Ovin» West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Host Reliable Kontei I 
THBOUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all pointe in the WEST. bOU il AND ΝOti'J H-WKbT, turnufc- ed at the tuMfoi rafoM, with choice or Ko u tes, kr the ONLY UNION TICKET Ο F VICE, 
Ko. 40 1-2 bxchange Btroet, 
U. D. LITTLE & CO., Aient·. Mar24-<ltt 
GRAND TRUiKK RAILWAY 
OF <14 «4 DA.| 
Alteration of Trains. 
WDÎTER AKKANGBMENT. 
I On anil alter Monday, Dec. 0tli' Trains will run as lolluws: 
Mail tiaiu 1er South Paris and Intermediate sta- tion» at "«.1 AM. 
Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1 05 Ρ M 
Note—This Train will not stop at Intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all fta'ions) for Island Fond, connecting w th night mail train loi Quebec Montreal and the West, at 1 SO Γ M. 
Accomodate tor South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. 
passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Parts and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Bangor at 2.UU Ρ M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorhata at 2.25 Ρ M 
Accomodation from S(;uth Patis, at 6.30 P.M. 
ΒΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
Xhe Company are not responsible tor ba<gti?e t any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that ΐ·( Τι ou al) unies» notice is given, and paid tor attherau ο one passenger for everv $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR VDG/CSy Manaymg lHrtcloi% 
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 3. 1H69. dtf 
UNITED STATES MAIL. 
MAINE. 
TOST OFFICE DEPABTMEXT. 
WashinOION, January 3,1»70. 
gjROPOSALS will be received at ihe Contract I Office οΓ this Di partment until 3 o'clock p. ro., of Match ΰυ, 1870, (to be decided by April 27,) f.-r carry,ng rue Mail* or the United St «te» tr«»m July 1, '870. to June 30, 1873, on the following route·, in the Slate ot Main-, and by the rchndultsof departures ano ai rivals herein specified, viz: No. ï82 F.om Camden, by Centre Linconville and Kali's Corner (n. o.); to Bellas 17» miles and hack, twice a week. 
Leave Camden Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a m, or on arrival ot Western mail; Arrive at Bel ast by 12 m ; Leave Belia*t Mon lay and Thur day at 12 m ; Arrive at Camden by 4 ρ m. 
183 From Bucksporr,by Orbnd, North Penobscot Penobscot and Noi ih Castine, to Castine, 21} mi ea and back, six times a we*k. 
Leave Buck^port Gaily, except Sunday, at tO.SO am; 
Αι rive at Castine by 3 ρ m ; Leave Castine daby, ex.-eot Sunday, at 8 a m ; Arrivé at Buckspori by 12 30 ρ m. 
184 From Hancock to Crabtree Toint, 4J mile· and back, three times a week. 
L-ave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8.30 a m ; 
Arrive at Crabtree Point by 9 30 a m Leave Crab iee Point luesday, Thureday and Satuiday at 10 30 a m ; 
Arrive at Hancock by 11.30 a m. 
185 From Sedgwick to Brotklin, 4$ miles and back, three time* a week. 
χ-cave o»ugwicK xue&uay, Thursday and Saturday at 5.i0 ρ m ; 
Airive ar Rrnoklin by 6.33 ρ m ; ) eave Brooklin Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 30 a m ; 
Ai rive at Sedgwick by β 30 a m. 
180 Pre m Kobe rt Dagger's (n. o.), by Dan forth'» Mill!· (η. υ.), to South Weston, 2 miles aud back, once a week. 
JLea^e Robert Daeiett's Satuidav at 7 a ni ; Aniva at S>>uth West >n by 9 a m ; Leave Sonib Wesion Sarurda.v at 12 m; Arrive at Robert Daggtt.'s by 2 ρ m. 
187 Prom Portland, by Dink Pond, to North "Wiudh'im, 16 nnles and back, three fiu.ee a week. 
av Portland Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at North Windham by 11 a m; 
Leave Non h Wiudiiaiu Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1 ρ ni; 
Ari ive at Por land by ο ρ m. 
For lorms οt proposals, guarantee, and certitlcate 
and also fot instructions a* to tlie conui ions to be embraced in he contract &o„ see »dvertisemtnt ot Νυν 15, 1868. and o»' t is date inviting prop s-4 8 lor mail -ervice in Maine and JS. il., to be lound ft the principal p^st offices. 
Bid* should bo Sent in sealed envelopes, suj er- scnord "Mail proposals. State ο» Mam*." > nd >4- aressed to iho second As*i*iant l'oit master General. JNo. A. J.CxEnWFLL, febl5-1aw3w Postmaster General. 
The Electric Ui*k. 
A neat sel'-actin* alloy-electrlque —to be worn on the body or huit as If a plaster:--a very superi- 
or unudy lor many a lame oi 
•seak I ack, stoma· h.'side or liinr ; 
for cold iLe «watisin, nervous 
coutfU, atony, nain or palsv. 
These simple disks are easy rntdica. elecnicity and t»»r vcrv general use ; are also prescribed by Dr. G errait and leading phYS'can*. 
Ffi'ialeby M S. Whittier. Retail price #3 60. At wholesale bv GKO. L. ROGERS, Geneial Agent. 146 Washington St., f»o»tou, Mass. Orders Vi ed wit dispatch. no'27-Cm 
"the" sôngT garden" 
A series of Music Bftoks adapted to Schools of ail grades. Progressively arrang·*·! with ea«.h book 
complete in Its· It, Ry 1>r. T.oWB» L MAS »*J· Ί Η Ε SONG GARDEN. Fir*t Book. F^r begin- 
ners with a variety of e.sy an pi a·» g«. 5·» »· THE SONG GaRDKN. Second B ok In addi- 
tion to a practicalcou^e of Iin»<mcli.>n, It opiain» a choice collection ot School Music. (Annual sa e, 
β"ι· β· 
THIS SO NU G Λ BP ΚΝ. ikMBook. Benzie» a Treatise ou Vocut l u lure with lustration», t. r- 
(Ucb, Sollfglii, tS·'· « ο i"" New Mnsic, ai)»rt'rt 
to II .cli School*· Youug Ladli·» Seui iwrim, iV.l· "J Sent |»-t-|»l'l "» t-cetpl ol price. OLIVKH 
niTSDN « Va, 177 Wwiiln-'toe Sneet, Bo-i.n. 
I' H DiriVON « CU.7II Broadw ιν. Ν. V tvbl7l0 
Ο JL·. Q rJLy 111 iX U 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BKOWî·, torniert» at I Fédéra' street. It now located at big n»w store No04 
irai at, a tew doors below Lime «treet, will arte*4 
to lite usual limine?» ot Cleaning and Kepalrm J : ot Inn; ol all kind» with his usual prnmptne»·. 
VSeoond-baaU Clothing tor sale at tair price», 
/an »—eodtl 
